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DEDICATION 
1 
r 
I , 
IRVING C. PERK I NS , 
under w hose supervision the V ocat ional-Industrial Department of 
our college has grown to 6e one of the foremost in the state. - The 
experience he gained as Vocational and Industrial Supervisor of the 
State Education Departments of 60th Maine and Rhode Island, has 
been reflected in his work here. - For the past sixteen years he has 
given cl guiding hand to those st udents with whom he has come in 
contact, not only in his Department, but in all others. - In recogn i-
tion o f his service, we sincere ly dedicate thi s, the Silver Anniversary 
Vo lume of THE ELMS . 
F o R E w o R D 
This volume marks the Silver Anniversary of the ELMS. Founded in 
1912, to "recall the events of the school year," there has passed between 
its covers a panorama of our growth and development, a history of 
collegiate activities .. . . As our college has passed through various stages 
on its way, so the ELMS has changed, from a small paper-covered volume 
to our present day issue. It bas undergone a metamorphosis paralleling 
that of our Alma Mater. The prestige we have acquired within tbese 
pages has heen merited through countles8 hours of planning and eon-
sideration. This rapid development begun so well by our predece880ro 
has, nevertheless, left unlimited possibilities for future editors. 
v I E w 
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The touch oj a winter night on the familiar 
scenes of our College LiJe, creates beauties seldom 
seen and rarely appreciated. The camera has cap-
t"red the views some oj "s may be overlooking 
beca"se of the pressure of o"r varied duties . ... The 
lights of the campus recall to us the friendships 
that we leave behind, always shining brightly in 
the darkness. 
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-LOCAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
EDWARD H. BUTLER . President 
\V ILLIA}I WARREN S~llTJ( Treasure,. 
THO.UA S n. LOCKWOOD 
DAN I EL.T. KEN"EFICK 
ALIIERT HAnT HOPKINS 
Mlts. HELEN Z. M. RODG~KS 
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Dn. HAKRY W. ROCKWELL, A.B., A.M., PD.D. 
President 
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CATHERINE E. RilED, B.A., A.M. 
Dean of Women 
r. ~I 
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/ 
( , 
) 
G HA CI( A . ALLEN 
n.S., A.M. 
Assistant Director 
of T raining. Hea(1 
of Kindcrgurten 
Departmcnt 
HODEIlT O. 
DddoND 
A.B., A.M. 
P rofessor of H is-
tory. Head oC t he 
Dcpnrlment 
GEORGE B. 
NEUMANN 
A.13., A.M., PH.D. 
P l'ofessor oC Soci-
ology, Head of 
the Department. 
Director of 
Assemblies 
9 
MYRTLE V. 
CAUDELL 
B.S., A.M. 
Professor of Home 
Economics, Head 
of the DcpurtmcnL 
R UTH E. 
I-IO US'I'ON 
A.ll. 
Profe ss or of 
H ea lth Education, 
TT ead of the De-
partment 
G~H'l'HUDE M. 
TIACON 
n,s .. A.M. 
Assistant Dircctor 
oC T l'oining, P ro-
fessor oC Elemen. 
ta ry Educa tion 
ANNA M. 
GEMMILL 
B.S., A.M . 
Assis tant' P roCes-
sor oC Sc ie n ce. 
Head oC the Dc-
purtmenl 
TnVING C. 
PI'UtK INS 
B.S., A.M. 
rrofCijsor of Vo-
cat ional E rluc:J' 
tion , Head of the 
Department 
23 
STEPHEN C. 
CLiBIENT 
A.B., A.M. 
Professor of Edu-
c ation , D irector of 
Extens ion (On 
Leave) 
C H ARLES A. 
MESSNER 
A.B., A.M .• lllI .D. 
Professor of La t in, 
H ead of the Dc-
p a rtment 
9 
e nABLES B. 
"BRADLEY 
B.S. 
Professor of Art 
Education. Head 
ofthcDcpurLlDcli1 
"~' .. -'--. ~. . 
.; . ,,' 
'~-" .,- ~ 
. . 
, , 
Osc,,\ll E. 
HlmT'".llJEUC 
A.B .• A.M .• PH.P. 
Professor of Psy-
chology, Head of 
t he Department, 
Director of ltc-
sea rch Studies 
JOSEPH F. 
P IULI:.IPl'T 
A.B., ,I .M. 
P r o fe sso r o f 
Mathematics, 
Head of the De-
par tment 
3 6 
\, 
CIlI!:STER A. 
PUGSLEY 
A.B .. A.M .. D.Eo. 
Professor of Ele-
mentury School 
Ad minis tL'l.l lion, 
Princil)1l1 of the 
Schoo of Pructicc 
.TOliN M,. 
TlluHnEH 
A.B .• Pu.D. 
Professor of E ng -
li sh, Head of the 
Department 
l'A_ULlNE E. 
BOTTY 
B.S. 
Alumni and Place-
ment Bureau Sec-
re tary 
T 
"L\RRV J. STRRI. 
B.S., A.M. 
Director of Train. 
ing. Professor of 
~ducat ion (Ou 
Leave) 
Lf, ~.' ~, 
ROSE)fOND O. 
ABATE 
B.S. 
Assistant 
Librarian 
e 
Cn,UtL ES C. ROOT 
A.n.,A.lVr., Po.B., 
Po.M. 
nend of Educa-
tion Deparl menl , 
D irector of Curri -
cular Organiza-
tion. Acti I1g D i· 
ree Lol' of Training 
K ,\'I'I'II£HYNE 
\V III 'nl';MoHI,: 
A.n.,A.M. 
Assistllllt Profe.s. 
Bor of Geography. 
Head of the De-
partment. 
lTo~lIw A. BRL'CI!: 
L.l., B.S., A.M. 
Lnstructor in 
Education 
24 
CHKST~I{ G. 
SC HO!;';NIIOllN 
B.S. 
(IN BUS. -'\0)11:\-. ) 
Assistant in the 
ExtcnsionDepurt-
ment, Acting Di-
rector of Extcn-
sioll-1935-193() 
JOII~ C. 
BALLANTYN E 
A.B., A.M. 
Acti ng Ins tructor 
in English 
llUTII E. SPEnt 
AI;8i8 luILl ProCes-
SOl- of MUbic, Ac L-
ing Head of Lhe 
Department 
KATI!: V. 
WOF-FOnD 
A. B., A.M .. PH.D. 
l'roIc!:!sor of-Rul'nl 
~Juclltion. Head 
of the Dcpurlment 
LUELLA CIIAI"]l.IAN 
Ins Lruclor in Pen-
munship nod E ng-
lish 
m s 
I 
MAn ION A. 
C I.AIU{ 
A.B. 
Finunciul 
Sect'etul'Y 
Gt£OiU~ I~; E . 
De(:[uu 
B.S., A.M. 
T nstl'uctOI' ill 
Woodwol'killg 
HAYMONJ) M. 
.FuWJ·z 
B.S., A.M. 
Assistunt Profes-
so r of Sc ience , 
D irector of Men 's 
Activitiea 
9 
STANLEY A_ 
CZlJRU:S 
B.F.A. 
Instruct or in Art 
HELHN G. 
ENGLEBRECK 
A.B., A.M. 
Instructor in 
H istory 
I 2 
VELMA Lt CL,\UK. 
B.S., M.S. 
D irector of the 
Prllctiee Honse 
iMARGARET 
D UPHE. 
B.S. , A.M. 
Instructor iil 
Science 
MINA S. GOOSE;'; 
B.O.E ., A.M. 
Inslructor in Eng-
lish tlfld Druma tics 
I 
25 
l\-IARION P. DA'KA 
B.S., A.M. 
In st ru cto r in 
Kindergarten -
Primary Method 
JOHN FONTANA 
B.S., A.M. 
I nstrllctor in 
Metal'Vork 
9 
J-IUDERT K 
COYEll 
B.P.E., Eo.M. 
Instru c t o 1' in 
J-T ea I th Ed lIC .. l Lion, 
Director o( M en's 
Athletics 
REUDEN S . .EDEll'! 
B.ED., A.M. 
Ins tL'u ctor in 
iVIaliwIrUlllcS Hnd 
Educalion 
ANnnEW W_ 
GilA 1),\ U 
B.S" A.M. 
[nstrllctOl' in 
Engli sh 
3 6 
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FICANCES G. 
HKP IN STALL 
B.S. 
Head Librarian 
EI)NA W. Huuo 
B.M. 
Iustructor in 
Music 
EnWARD L. 
MonRICE 
B.S. 
Instructor in 
]Vlethods an d 
Practice Teaching 
DAVID R. HODGIN 
A.n., A.M. 
Instructor in Eng-
lish (On Lcave) 
RUTH J\<IcLKA N 
A.B., A.M. 
Instruc to r in A,t 
CAHO I.YN \V. 
HKYM .-\N 
B.S. 
Instl' lIctor in Art 
FAYE KEEVKH 
B.S., A.M. 
Instructor in 
Clotlling 
E 1LI!:EN 
J\<llJLJlOLLAND 
P ldl .. A.M. 
Assistant ProCea. 
SOl' of English 
26 
GEORGE E. 
HUCKINS 
In!>tructor in 
Printing 
MARY 1. ... 
J\'IcMAl-lo~ 
B.S., A.M. 
Instrllctor in 
M usic (On Lcavc) 
JUENE HJHSCI-I 
B.S., A.M. 
IusLructr.r in 
Kinderrrarten-
Primary 'K1ethod 
m 
JsADEL H. 
KIDENEY 
A.B. 
Registrar 
MAY C. NYE 
A.B., A.M. 
T nfltructor in 
Food!> 
S 
WORTH J. 
OSDUItN 
A.B. , A.M .. B.S., 
PIl.D. 
Acting Professor 
of EducHtion 
GEOICGt<; M. 
QUACKt<;NllUSII 
n.S., A.M. 
Af;sistant Profes -
SOr of Vocational 
Organization 
ALMA R. 
ROUDEBUSH 
B.S., A.M. 
Instructor in 
Clotbing 
9 
H,\IWL)) F. 
PE'l'KRSON 
A.B. , A.M., l 'n.D. 
Instl'llctor in His-
tory and Eco-
nomics 
.~ :~ ·111 
. ~ .... 
I~ 
GERTRUDE E. 
ROACH 
R.N., B.S., A.M. 
Ins tructor in 
Health Ed ucation 
HUTIt P,\Lmm 
B.S., M.S. 
Instructor in Food 
unO. Nutrition 
MAHG,\U R' I' S. 
QUAYf.K 
A.B., A.M., PH.D. 
Acting Professor 
of Education 
WINIFIlED SALO~( 
B.S.,A.M. 
Instructor in 
Healtb Education 
27 
MARTHA S. 
PRATT 
B.S., A.M. 
Instructor in 
Teacher T raining 
HAROLD J_ 
UOESSER 
B.S.,M.S. 
Instructor in 
Science 
,,. 
~ ., 
RUDY A. PEEK 
:B,S., M,S, 
Instructor in Art 
GLAOYS RISDEN 
B.S., A.M. 
Instnlctor in Psy-
chology and Edu-
cation 
MILDllED L. SIl'I! 
B.S., A.M. 
Assistant Profefl. 
,." of Teacher 
Training 
1 ' 
I 
I. 
, 
CI'lARLES A. VAIL 
B.S., A.M. 
Instructor in 
Science 
HATUty C. 
JOHNSON 
13.S., A.M. 
Eighth Grade, 
School of P ractice 
M. MELVINA 
SVEe 
A.B., A.M. 
Junior High De-
parlment. School 
of Practice 
ELBANOR M. 
GOVEIl 
B.S., A.M. 
Sixth Grade 
School of Practice 
STKLLA O ' REILI.Y 
B.S. 
Fifth Grade. 
School of Practice 
T H e 
CHACE Vu·;u; 
13.T.. 
Refcl'cncc 
Li l)J'.1I'ia n 
.
. ~.~:~,,",: 
, ". . .") 
"" ." ~(': ' 
• 
l\-lAH'l'IIA C. 
METZ 
B.S., A.M. 
Firs L GrAde, 
Sehoul of P ractice 
A(~NES ACNJTCH 
Third Grade. 
School 38 
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:MAHV L. 
JMtIlSON 
13.5., A.M. 
Kindergarten. 
School of Practice 
THEH&SA A. 
ROEI-I SLlm 
13.5. 
Second Grade, 
School of Practice 
L 
\VA I.Tlm B. 
WIHIEH 
n.s., l>o.M. 
Instruclor in 
Electricily 
MAE',O'13ull(N 
B.S., A.M. 
FOllrth Gl'ildc, 
School or Practice 
G HACI( G. 
BA l.I.AlW 
B.S. 
Fourth Grude, 
School 38 
m S 
A'lARY L. 
DARKER 
Second Grud e. 
School 311 
ELLEN C, 
IVloCKLIm 
A.B. 
Second Grude, 
School 38 
-,1t', 
.,. . 
,.. . ~~ .. . ..' 
MA IIiON P. 
WAKKMAN 
B.S. 
Sixth Grade, 
School 38 
9 
M. JOSEPHINE 
DUn~EY 
B.S. 
E ighth Grade, 
School 38 
FRANCES M. 
UUJ)EI.L 
F irst Crude, 
School 311 
I 2 
LENA S. DEN I~J(I~ 
13.5. 
FouI,th Gnlll e, 
School 38 
C 1IAIl.LO'l'T II M. 
MOORE 
Seventh Crude, 
School 38 
TT ,\zJ<:1. S. nl,,\'L''J' 
A.B. 
Stenog l'aphcl' 
29 
GRACE E . GATES 
Third Grmle. 
School 38 
EUNA L. SHAW 
Kindergarten. 
School .'l11 
9 
M ,\l{Y J. DO\<: 
FOl1l'th Grade, 
School 38 
l\lL\lW H. 
l{OUERTS 
B.S. 
Six lh Grade, 
School 38 
HAiUlY W. 
CUHl'lN 
Supcl'intcndcnt of 
G ronnd s a nd 
BuildingA 
3 6 
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JENN I I:<: L. 
D,AuARlO 
Stenographer 
ETHEL M. A. 
HANSI:<:N 
R.N. 
College N Ill'se 
)E,\N D. B U l l:<: 
B.S., M.S. 
Instructor in 
Home Economics 
Th!:LEN LYVERS 
Tnfltmetor in Eng-
li sh and Drumat-
ics (First Semes. 
ter) 
M.\DEL B. 
GILBEl{'l' 
Cufeteria 
Mali nger 
HELEN M. 
TURNlm 
B.S., A.M. 
Instructor in 
M usic 
:M All.G.\.RET 
S IINERMAN 
ll.L. , A.B. 
School of Practice 
HELEN CASSIDY 
B.S. 
Eighth Grade. 
School 38 
PAUL INE D. EISS 
Stenographer 
INA MEAD 
MAYER 
B.S. 
AssisLant 
Registrar 
MILDRED K. 
PA'T"l'1 
Stenographer 
'l'UEl.MA 
CLOGSTON 
B.S. 
Second Grade. 
School 38 
30 
KATHRYN S. 
GRAH Al\1 
Stenographer 
VIOLA DO HRMAN 
Sixth Grade, 
School 38 
E. R. G ,W.DNER 
Seventh Grade. 
School 38 
LINA GIELOW 
B.S. 
E ighth Grade. 
School 38 
~IAllY FONTANA 
B.S. 
Mllnu.I?cr of Col-
lege Co.Op Book 
Store 
C HARLOT 
MOEIILAU 
ij.S. 
Assistlillt Man. 
ager of College 
Co·Op Book Store 
GEORCINA 
I·I.o\.sK ILL 
B.S. 
Fi rsL Grade, 
School 38 
ELIZAUETIt 
MATSON 
B.S. 
Fifth Grade. 
School 38 
--~-"'"":""------
SEN o R S I 
I 
SENIOR CLAS S 
OFFICERS 
RAU'H EGGLESTO~ Pres;,dent 
K ,\ THRYN JOHNSTON Vice~p,.esicle"t 
DOROTHY KUHN Secreuuy 
1! I 
JACK BUFTON . Fina.nce Chairma.n 
32 
THE CLASS OF 1936 
HTime Marches On" ... Four short years ago, we, the Class of 1936, entered State. We were 
barely seLLled to our new home, when the walls of the auditorium resounded with the song, 
HWC arc the smartest Freshmen that ever came to State." It was our song for the Interclass 
Sing in which we took second place. From then on we were labeled, and faced the problem 
of going through four years of college life with. name to uphold. 
Contrary to many beliefs, we succeeded in living up to that song~ for we saw in it a goal 
toward which we diligently worked. It was an incentive to keep us on the right track. 
During our first year, we took onr place on the Stunt Nile program, and on the Freshman 
baskctball learn, the first to wear the State Frosh suits. 
When we returned in 1933 as Sophomores, we busied ourselves with the Sophomore reception 
for the Fresh men. After showing Out· hospitali ty to t he Class of 1937, we held our Sophomore 
Sweater Dance in the gYJnnasium. In October, when the new athletic fie ld was dedicated, 
our classmates were on hand for the event. 
Last year, as .Tuniors, we held our firs t Ya lcnltne party and the Co-Op wa!> sold out of 
valenLincs before noon. In spite of this, everyone received at least one valentine and the 
party was a success. The Junior Prom, under the chairmanship of Kathryn Johnston, was 
the highlight of the social activittcs for the year. We also aided the college communtty when 
we ser.ved as .Junior sisters and brothers for the Freshmen. 
Shortly, gl"aduation day will approach, and with it the passing of the Class of 1936. During 
our fina l year at State, "re have kept up the pace we set as Freshmen. Stunt Nite, the Senior 
Ball, the Christmas and Spring plays are all memories. Now that OUl' journey is almost 
finished~ we pause to reflect on our experiences. With our class go.a numher of outstanding 
personalities, whom State will remember for years to come. We can never forget OUI' song 
and cheer leader who helped us Hon to the top." the HCollege Tri.o." our HCrown Prince of 
Basketball,H our ever alert photographer and editor, and all of the others who have brought 
honors to our class. 
In the near future looms Class Day. Baccalaureate. and the final donning oC Cap and 
Gown. 'Vhat a rich and full fOllr yeal's this June wt ll climax. Four years of joys, sorrows, 
anticipations~ realizalions, d isappointments, gratifications-four years of pleasant associa-
tions with classmates and tns lructors . 
So as the Class of 1936 moves on, we welcom e the opportunity we have hall, and we look 
H to those 'who follow after" to carryon where we left off. Before leaving we cannot help but 
rccall the verse of t~e song, HCollege Days" ... 
Gra.duation days are almost here; 
And with them, four lor'g years of cullege arc ended. 
'Thuugh it's almost time fm- us to part. 
We will leave with lheJondest 111.emories. 
33 
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GRADUATING CLASS COUNCIL 
U ... CK Row- Ward, Iladtk(!. UptrJ1J, Giam .. ,iJu 
C"="TIHI Row-P(",~·ow. /'el'ri$, 510011, Spiller [·{a/.5ItHld. /Jaymall, Kohler ,YcnPl g, ,He /lowell 
1.'n.oNT Row- Dean Irf!()rl, Hubbard. & Iwrlock. }oflltMOU. f1ujloll, EHiJieslOrl, Kuhi', ,Hd)olla/d, Sl'"'~",eie", Mr. "ret: 
UA LPH EGGLESTON 
HELEN SPILLER 
ELOISE SLOAN 
EDMUND GIANADDA 
MARJOIUE FERRIS 
MISS CATHERINE REim 
NELSON UPTON 
THELMA HUBBARD 
DOROTHY KOHLEn 
CLASS OFFICERS 
JACK ilUFTON 
DOROTHY KUHN 
KATHRYN Jon NSTON 
PERMANENT ALUMNI SECRETARY 
GLADYS YOUNG 
SECTION CAPTAINS 
MARY McDoNALD 
ARTHUR PANKOW 
RAY RADTK" 
(CHAS. Ho ..... , substitute) 
FACULTY ADVISORS 
COMMlTT.EE CHAIRMEN 
MARY McDoNALD 
ELOISE SLOAN 
ELlZAJJETH STRATElUEIER 
EVERETT KOEHLER 
- , 
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ALFRED WARD 
LORETTA SCHARLOCK 
DOltOTHY HALSTED 
MR. RAYMOND FnBTZ 
ARTHUR PANKOW 
LOISDAY>1AN 
ROBERT McDoWELl. 
JACK BUFTON 
ALFRED CUltTIS 
R USS ELL lh;wrrr 
FINANCE 
MARGARET ZoLLER 
IIOWARD CONSTAUJ .. E 
SENIOR BALL 
NELSON UPTON, THELMA HUBBARD 
WALTER VAN BUREN EnWARD JONES 
EDWARD HALL JEANNE Russ 
RUTH STIEG 
CLASS DAY 
EUZABETH STRA TEMEIER 
LYNETTE TERRY ANTIlONY CALOGERO 
LODE~L\' DAGGETT KATHKYN JOH NSTON 
GEORGE KOENIG CHARLES HOLT 
HAZEL VAN D US EN 
AHTHUR PANKOW 
DOIlO'l'HY HESS 
ETHEL HARBISON 
ELOISE SLOA N 
ESTHER DUAKE 
MARY CJlISI-IOLM 
DONA LO BROSSMAN 
DOROTHY KOHLEH 
HELEN SCHUnERT 
KATHLEEN BAHBEH 
EVERETT KOEHLER 
MOVING-UP DAY 
MAUVIN GAUf'lNKEL 
j-\..~ RON LEVINE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CHARLES PECK 
ESTHER HAunISON 
HAROLD l:\ILYWU 
CAP AND GO WN 
AL~lA DOUGHERTY 
EUGENE HOEFFLER 
GIFT 
DOIlO'l'HY HALSTED CHARLES HOLT 
MARY McDONALD 
JACK FOSTER 
BYRON HILL 
1.0(S DAYillAN 
M AIUAN CHANDLER 
E ONA W URSTER 
SONG AND MOTTO 
HILI)A GUERCIO 
PHYLLIS MOREA 
COLOR AND FLOWER 
RUTH RIEMAN 
ALICE WILLIA)lS0N 
LOYALTY FUND 
ROBERT McDoWELL. 
ALBERT KREINHEDER RUTJI J\tJANTEH 
JOEL WEISBERG WnUAM GAMBLE 
/. 
35 
Chairman 
JOHN ANDERSCHOTl' 
DOROTHY FRICKE 
. . Co-chairmen. 
GLADYS YOUNG 
EARL NI'l'CHKE 
Chairman 
ROBERT HOWAUD 
EDMUND G lANA nOA 
LEAH Br':AN 
H"LEN CONROY 
. Chairman 
DOROTHY KUUN 
DAVID JACOHSO N 
. Chairman 
l\1ARY SHREDER 
1L-tRJORIE SCHAMD ER 
HELEN SPILLER 
Chairman. 
DONALD SHAW 
VAHNER MAcRORIE 
Chairman 
MARGARET BAUMBA CH 
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GLADYS M. ALMSTED 
B.S. in HducatiQIl 
NORTH " NORWICH 
Not CUll lClll with just the ex-
pcdcncc of h.wing taught for 
eight yc<tr!:l, Ghulys returned to 
State COl' her degree, and to gain 
fUl'thcl' knowledge in the field of 
teaching. 
LOUTS BALBER 
B.S, in [IU/ustrio.l Arts E<lftCation 
BRONX 
Louie' s knowledge of the theory 
of electrici ty and rauio has 
shocked many of his instructors. 
Whenever 8n argument arises 
on uny parl of it, he is always 
called upon LO settle it. 
JOHN P. ANDEl!.SCHOTT 
One Year Vocatio flul 
BU"''''AI.o 
John makes every moment 
connt. He never gelS to class a 
second too 800n, yet he manages 
Lo keep the one-yea r clasfI in 
lOllch with the acth'ities of the 
Men's Campul! Club. 
MILDRED A. BARNARD 
B.S. in Edumlion 
LERoy 
"AlltlJc wodd to me is a place of 
wonder." Mildred'g intcrest in 
the world Ullout her has prob-
ahly been heightened hy hcr 
work in ge06Tt"uphy classes. 
STANLEY W. Al'ITIEllSON 
I3.S. in Etluc(fti(),~ 
T...ANC,\ STER 
S tanley is one of the favorites 
with members of the opposite 
SeX. The co-cds at Sta te say that 
he iA their itleal o( a perfect 
hlind date. 
LEAH A. BEAN 
B.S. i,n Efiucation 
ALTAD RNA, CAL. 
Leuh i!; one o( Olll' fair class-
mates who lwils from the \V cst. 
She can usually he found in thc 
genel'al office of the college 
where she makcs sure we always 
get 0 111' mail and tele[)hone 
meSSilges. 
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FLORENCE M. BEBEE 
H.S. in Educ(ltiun 
RIPLEY 
"Gooll nature. like a bee. col-
lects honey fro m every herb." 
Florcnce l)wvides plcll ty of 
good nature to her surwundings. 
wherevcr she muy be. 
EUNICE M. BOWELL 
lJ.S. in education 
lh.'FFAw 
E unice, the demure miss from 
South Park .High School, is at-
wayI'! willing to lend II belping 
hand to anyone. She is one of 
I.he constant ,'ooters at the 
basketball gameR. 
HELEN L. BENZING 
B.S. in Home r.cOIwmics 
SP IHNGV I LI.K 
Helen is " no lhcr of our home-
ec bnlllcttes who is known for 
her sincerity . Comhined with 
this tllwlity is he" very eagcr 
attitude to learn new thin gs:, new 
ideas, ami meet new peOI)le. 
EDW A UD T. BRESC 
B.S. in Education 
LACKAWANNA 
Ecldic did his pllrl for State 
when, as u .Sophomore. he 
hl'onght "D illy:' thc .cluss mas-
cot, to OUl" campllS. Billy hclpetl 
considcrahly in the dedication 
ceremonies ror the athletic field. 
HAROLD W. BILymU 
One Y car Vocal.iollf1l 
~ EW YO I\!\. CI"I'Y 
As soon as Harold received 
word that he Illid heen accepted 
al Sta te. he purch:lsc(l a hig 
brown fUT" coat, so lhal. he would 
look just like a coll ege student. 
HELEN A. BROSMElt 
/3. S. in IirillcatioTl 
NOR'rYICII 
Helen hafl often enchanted many 
of u S with her story .telling 
abilit{.. Perhaps Rhe acquired 
this (lII'ing her work behind thc 
desk. ill lhe college lib,·ary. 
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DONALD G. BROSSMAN 
B.S. tIL ltuLw;trial Arts Educ(ltiOlt 
HVFFALO 
Don loves the smell of l)rinter'!', 
ink. !Iud spends most of his time 
in th(: pelnl shop, ex:ccpt when he 
is cUl'rying on hi s scouting activi. 
tics. He expecls to settle down 
on Long Islulld in September. 
GENEVIEVE M. BUliNS 
B.S. in Educatio,t 
CORFU 
I' [nfinite riches in a little room." 
Genev ieve is small, with coal 
hlack hair tln(l sparkling dark 
eyes. She is one of those little 
country girls SLate is -glad to 
have. 
RUDOLPH H. BROWN 
lJ.S. in Indu.strial Arts I::ducation 
KB~olOnE 
Hudy is the "big" mun of Sigma 
'fUll Gumma. JTe make!> himself 
hetml iu the orchestra and in the 
band. He IcC .. State before com-
mencement, Lut he returns fre -
quently to sec his old c1assmatel:i. 
WALTEli J. CALHOUN 
D.S. ilL [mJustriul Arts Educatioll 
BA I.D ~"I N , L. I. 
'Valter came to State after three 
yeal'S of study at Oswego, amI 
in hi s flhort stuy here, he has 
impressed us with his practical 
thinking. fTe mllst take after his 
famous namesake. 
JACK BUVl'ON 
B.S. in Educutiull 
GOWAN I)A 
JllCk has pcrfonned the feat that 
every State student desires-a 
'·straight A average" in practice 
teach ing. nut wc will always re-
member him for hi s obliging 
service in the library of nights. 
ANTHONY E. CALOGERO 
One Year V ucational 
BRONX 
Pl'onounced "Colige Hero." 
Tony stepped into the print shop 
when A-lr. Huckins was sick, and 
lived up to his nickname by 
prin ting The Recurd for us each 
week. 
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JOl.ES J. CASALBORO 
One Yt.>ar Vucational 
YONKERS 
Jules was making a lot of dough 
beIore he cntered State, and he 
made IJlenty marc while in nuf. 
[nIo .. 'he dough he made was 
relil- he taught the nakery class 
at Peckham Vocational School. 
MAR Y A. CHISHOLM 
B.S. in Education 
BUFFALO 
Wherever there arc country 
ac_tivities and farm problems, 
J\tlary can always he found. T hi s 
is all because of the splendid 
leadel'ship she has shown as 
president of State's Rur.ll Club 
for the past year. 
MARIAN A. CHANDLER 
B.S. in Education 
BUFFALO 
Marian is the little girl with the 
deep voice, and Lhe cute :;mile. 
The Amile renccts her seuse of 
humol', and iL is guarunteed not 
to fade, run, or shrink. 
RUTH M. CLANCY 
n.s. I:n Educatiun 
NIAGARA FALLS 
"Like a scarlet tall.1gcr, slushing 
the wodd wiLh youth," Ruth is 
the blush ing brunette whose 
radiance and vigor seemed to {ill 
her clusslJlutes with a desire to 
climb 10 greater heights. 
ERANKLIN D. ClIATEIELD 
VIW Y(.'(lr V DOOlumal 
DRYDEN 
We'll wugcr that t he D stands 
for «Delano," hecause Frank ap-
proves of the New Deal. In fact 
when he starts leaching auto 
mechanics, he sLales tllut he will 
start a new deal of his OWIl. 
CHARLES R. CLARK 
B.S. in Education 
RANSOMVILI.E 
"1<'01' I love the sky, and the 
t;igh of thc wind in the b.·ces." 
Charlie mnflt have had this 
quotation in mind when he Ole· 
ceptcd a }losi lion to leach ill u 
rural school in Wilson. 
2 9 
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MRS. ANNA H. CLAUSIUS 
B.S. in Education 
B U ..... 'A LO 
A nna .i s a favorite mnong t he 
m emb ers of one of the K inder-
garten-Primary section!;, be-
cause of the hO!lpitality she has 
shown in en tertaining at the 
sectio n parties. 
STUART A. COLLINS 
One Year VocatiQlIul 
UTIC,\ 
".For silence is the wisc man's 
trlle domain." !'Stewie" is the 
most quiet of a noisy class of 
men. except when he is trying to 
promote a ride home t.o Ut.ica. 
ISABELLE M. CLIFFORD 
B.S. in E tlUC«lio1l 
LANC,\ STER 
Isubelle made her name known 
at State by her excellent basket-
ball p laying. Her (arne in this 
field spread far, mak.ing her a 
ffiCJn he.. of one of the major 
Leo ms. 
HELEN L CONROY 
B,S. in Education 
FUEnONIA 
"Arl'ow!! fly . nol swifter than 
thei1' a im," Helen's aim toward 
dl'amatic f?oa l!. should be at-
lnined if Judged according to 
their earnestness. We believe she 
will provide the romantic ele-
m ent in any play. 
DAVIn COHEN 
Ol/.e Yeor Voootiomd 
'BUJ.'J.'AI.o 
H A learncd m all is an idler who 
kill s time with study." This 
<plotation hy Shaw !>cerns to fi t 
Dave Ilcrfcclly. bceau!>c be col-
lects all the high grad es of the 
one year vocationa-I class. 
e 
HOWARD U. CONSTABLE 
B.S. in Edu.cation 
BUl<'I"ALO 
Noticc thc wist ful look on 
lIowic' s face. We'll bet he is 
thinking Rbout tho~e foursomes 
on th e golf links. Or could he be 
thinking of a twosome? 
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CRISTINA M. CORDARO 
B.S. iu E duc(ltiort 
BUFFALO 
"Keep to your word, and honor 
E'riendship's clolm." Whenever 
you need I.l friend, or someone on 
whom you eUll depend. call upon 
Cristina, for she never fnils. 
EDMUND A. CZECH 
n.s. in E dllcation 
DEPEW 
Ed it; the Iud who uuLOgr'U1hs all 
the yearbooks "73's." In the 
langua ge of the rudio amnteur it 
mean!; " love and ki!>!>e!>." Now 
yon will not have to explain it, 
Ed. 
JOSEl'fllNE M. COSTANTINO 
B.S. in EduCUlioft 
NIAGA RA FA 1.I.S 
10 hag won (01' herself t he dis -
tinction of be ing the intellectual 
light o ( the class. It is she who 
has helped to keep up the stand-
ned!! scholaslicully. In (act. 10 
has what i!> commonly knowil as 
n high l. Q. 
LODEMA G. DA(;GETT 
B.S. in Horne h,'corlOmics 
BUIIIIALO 
'Ve have often wondered who 
that cute smile is intended (or. 
Dema n ever wo uld t ell us, hut 
ahe certainl y mu!;t have plans. 
She is always trying ont new 
menus (lnd methods of preparing 
food, 
ALFHED S. CURTlS 
B.S. ion lrulu.striul A rts Edlocatiull 
ltOCIIESTEIl 
"~::e are going (0 m iss those ex-
cellent . marimba solos, AI. It is 
too had you didn't tcueh one of 
our fair rnllidcns how to play the 
mar imba. There !;ccrn cd t o be a 
n llmher who ce rtainly werc in-
terested. 
LOIS O. DA YMAN 
1J. S. in Edu.cation 
BUFFALO 
Add Loia' n ame to the list of 
Stat e'!:l fair athletic co-eds. She 
pl'ovides pleMing, hut danger-
ous opposition in many a tenni!! 
game, although she ha sn 't as yet 
scored n " love" game over any 
of our classmntcs. 
2 
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ROWENA M. DEGRAFF 
B.S. in Home Eoonomics 
BROCKPORT 
Flllxen bair of softest texture 
and ~milillg grey-blue eyes are 
preciolls to Rowena. TIer nimble 
!:Y':~,r8 have of Len flown for the 
JAMES DOOLEY 
One Year Vocational 
ALBANY 
Jimmie evidently plans to he an 
AlisemLly man in his home town 
some day. because, right or 
wrong. he is always right. He 
hasn' t revealed hi s political 
affiliations though. 
JUl.IA A. DELAHANTY 
n.S. in J:.'ducutiult 
llltOCKPORT 
Of A girl more refined yon will 
never find." The color of Julia's 
hair belies her {ljsl)osition, hright 
;md cheerful. 
Al.MA M. DOUGHERTY 
B.S. i.n Education 
RU}'FALO 
Having dii:jtinguisbed herself 
with a straight A average in 
Ilrnctice teaching, Alma wen dc-
lOcrVC8 th e name of lhe perfect 
teacher. ncr fame does !lot cease 
here for she iB also president of 
Kappa Delta P i. 
EMMA G. DICK 
n.S. in I:.i.im.:utiun 
C II RY.KTOWACA 
Emma is one of th e mOBt pOpl!· 
lal' motoril>ls of the college. 
" 'hile pl'tictice teaching at 
School 3"[1, scvcrul of her claBs-
males found hcr Funl handy to 
lise as a lunch cal'. 
e 
ESTHER E. DRAKE 
13.S. in liducution 
Bu:n·'ALO 
"Nice, clever, bright; alto-
gether-just right." Esther, one 
of Stll le's afl-.u·ouod students. i8 
a typical eXa ml)l e of the type of 
heautic8 that hail from SOllth 
13nffalo. 
L 
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LUCILLE M. DUGGAN 
B.S. in l£fJucation 
NORTH 'rONA WANnA 
"Melancholy fol' some remark-
ahle reason had skipped her hv." 
Lucille's smiling rrl sh eyes are 
always bright, and are power. 
ful foea of Melancholy. 
ANNA M. FAUCE'lT 
B. S. in Educatiun 
BA.TII 
«Nor cared that trouhle loitered 
ncar, but laughed and drank 
life deep." Anna hiae's spar· 
kling Irish humor is shown 
through her lovely brown eyes. 
I s it uuy wonder that her 
sororitl 8isters and friends love 
her so: 
RALPH E. EGGLESTON 
B.S. in Edu(."Utiuu 
BUFFALO 
Ralph, class president for the 
four yea rs of college. is one of 
the most nble lenders un the 
eam[)us. AlLhough hi s exccutiyc 
duties kcc"J) him bUST_ he always 
has a .. eunlle-ial' smile fOJ' 
everyone. 
MARJORIE .T. FERRIS 
B.S. in Education 
ANGOLA 
Murge is anOLbcr of State's ex-
truordinury teaebers. She comes 
from Angola. and attracts every-
one with h er he31ltiful red hair 
and bl'oad smile. She adds pep to 
all of the Senior parties. 
HtANCES M. ENGLISH 
B.S. in Educatio" 
FREEVILLE 
?\.olost of us do nOt know Fr<lDCCS 
va{ well .. She is U nllbcr quiet 
.am aloof person, who hus de-
voted. most of her time at college 
to the pursuit of learning. 
HELENE M. FERItY 
B.S. in Hume Econumics 
SPR INGVILLE 
Heleno lllwo.y s seems to be in II 
hig rush every ~ime we see her 
tlashing: around the college. For 
four yeun; we have been trying 
to find out what the rush is 
. about, bnt we haven't been 
Rneccs",fll i. 
2 9 
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JACK C. FOSTER 
B.S. in Edncatum 
N IAGARA .t-'ALI.S 
J tick has the knack of descrihing 
embarrassing moments in such a 
way as to make those incidents 
picturcS(llte to 118. This ability 
has alij0 'hrought Jack fame in 
Sigma Upsilon. 
WILLIAM D. GAMBLE 
One Year Vocational 
HORNELL 
Bill is known 8S "Lickety.Toot" 
ever since the day he coined the 
word to describe something in 
hi s public SI)caking class. Al. 
though his middle initial stands 
for Dodge, he prefers a Chevy. 
DOROTHY A. FRICKE 
B.S. in Educatiou 
BUIIl-'AU) 
Dot is usually seen dashing 
wildly around the campus every 
day. It il; all a Il8 1't of the week's 
work of publishing Tile Record. 
which Ahc hus done 80 efficiently 
for the past yellr. As editor, her 
first joh was to fmd out what a 
"h'llI!f·tone" was. 
MARGARET E. GAIWINER 
B.S. ilL Education 
COXSACKIE 
Morge if! another of our star 
IltltlCICS. She is chiefly interested 
in ousketball, but &cvernl of our 
c1u~smI11es tell \lS that she is 
quite I.l swimmer. 'Ve know thal 
she will make a fine "life &8Ver" 
for someone. 
AB]'; GABRINER 
01U: 1" oor Vocmi()Iwl 
BRONX 
A he iFl the ping·l)(lng expert of 
the onc year c1U8S, and he is 
very lihe .·al with his instwction. 
His ability with the paddle has 
hecn it boon to the homc-cc co-
ed8, heeil usc he prefers to teacb 
them rather than hi Fl own class-
mates. 
e 
ROBERT J. GARDNER 
Olle l"ear Vocational 
ELMIRA 
"A nd · Strength to Service 
bowed." Rob says that his mas-
sive fram e was not built to fit 
the scats of our classrooms, but 
he cun't do anything about it 
evcn though hc is a c.upenter. 
L 
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MARVIN H. GARFINKEL 
B.S. ill Education 
BUFFALO 
Maeve, State's acc pe t ition " get-
ter-upper." iFl also a philatelist. 
(in s110rt- a stamp collector). 
When he is not dOlllg either of 
these things, you can probably 
find him directing publici~y for 
the Men's Campus Club, the 
Buffalo HoLby Show, or his 
olhel." activities. 
MAnEI. C. GOODENB],;RY 
B. S. in Education 
BUFFALO 
Mahel must believe that the 
Buffalo wcather is mild, because 
she hasn' t WOl."n a hal Lo college 
ever since she was a Freshman. 
She didn 't miss any of the home 
hasketball games either. 
]';DMOND GIANADDA 
n. S. in &lucation 
BUFFALO 
Ed is State's only " geographi-
cal" soccer player. T he soccer 
leilm leurnell more about the 
geography of New York State 
from Ed tlwn lhey learned on all 
of their l·amble8. 
MRS. CAROLINE K. 
GORDNIER 
11. S. in Edu.cation 
BUFFALO 
If eyer you are in doul)t as to 
thc languune or history of the 
Romans, dIrect your steps to-
ward lhi8 capable Latin s tudent. 
She will be sure to help you. 
PAULINE GWFALONIE 
B.S. in EduwtiQIL 
BUIo' Jo'AI.o 
Pauline is anothel· of our petite 
co·eds. She wns onc of the honor 
students when she gruduatcd 
from William!'lVille High School, 
and she is sti ll kcCI)ing up the 
good work. 
lJ\ENE A. GOSIELEWSKA 
B.S. in /:.,'ducarion 
Bm'FA r.o 
Irene's friendl'l tell IlS that shc is 
one of th08e silent intellectuals 
in closs but she alwaYR scores on 
the test8. This is further proven 
by the factlhat she was selected 
for Kappa Delta Pi . 
2 
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JEANNETTE M. GOVE 
n. S. in Education 
ROCUJo:ST~I\ 
"Good humor il; one o( the hest 
articicA of dress one cun weal' in 
society. II Jeannette's sense of 
humor will he rememhered hy 
her classmates aA oue of the most 
novel. 
WIl.LTAM D. GROTKE 
B.S. in Education 
BUFI<'ALO 
IT av ing joined up with the Inter-
mediate Department. Bill was 
one of thO!'lo males whosc pres-
ence was always desirous at 
section [Hlrties. 
ANITA GREEN 
B. S. i./~ EducaJ.ioll 
BUI' l'A1..0 
"Knowled ge. once gai ned, cusLs 
u lif5hL beyond its own imuu .... ui. 
lite ooundaries." Anita gains her 
know ledge in many fields. but 
she is especially fond of IJitera· 
tUl'C. We 111$0 . learned that she 
loves to go shopping with hel' 
mother. 
FIUEDA M. GUBENKO 
B.S. in Ednwtion 
nUI;-~'ALO 
Friedu has kept quite busy 
during her four 'yeal's at Statc. 
Hcl' chief uulv was that of 
assisting Dr. Messner, hut she 
always has time to stop and 
talk with her c1a8smates. 
ELRANOI{ GRIFFIN 
n.s. in J::duc<ttioH 
nU ..... ·ALO 
Eleanor i!:! aHother student who 
took time out from her t eaching 
to I'eturn to Stule lor her degree. 
\Ve kl~ow her pupils must have 
missed that sweet smile while 
she was gone. 
e 
HILDA M. GUERCIO 
B.S. in Eduootion 
BUFFA_LO 
Beillg u versatile and accom-
plished musiciull, Hilda has eOIl-
tl'ibule(i much to OUl' assembly 
programs, to say nothing of 
spring ('..oncerLs and other musi-
cal activities in which she has 
had a lead ing part. 
L 
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MICHAEL A. GULLO 
B.S. in Edt!ootion 
BUFFALO 
Mike is a ve['y active m embe l' of 
the French Cluh where he has 
Iount! maJly opportunities to ex-
press himself ill that language. 
fle hus also been uSl:!ociated wiLh 
the Men's Glee CLub. 
DOROTHY E. HALSTED 
B.S. in Education 
Nr,\(;AHA FALLS 
Dot puts her life in Russ 
Hewiu's h3nd s every day, when 
she rides in from the Falls with 
him. However, she always man-
age!:! to get here in lime to wait 
on liS in the Co~op . 
GOLDIE HAlT 
B.S. ill EduC(ltion 
DU ...... AU) 
uJnfinite "iehes in a liltle ·wom." 
Goldie is Miss Allen's petite 
assistant. She is very energetic, 
and always does her work faith ~ 
fully aud thoroughly. 
GEORGE E. T1AMALAINEN 
Otle Year VocationaL 
UOCHESTER 
HI am a great believer in regu~ 
lutionA, for evcry thing on earth 
goes by l'ules." This quotation 
by Coa tes seems to apply to 
George, hecause he certainly 
organiz(.><l a good set of rules for. 
his students to follow at Peck. 
ham V ocll tiollal School. 
EDWARD B. HALL 
B.S. ;'11 Education 
BUFFALO 
We will always remember Ed as 
tbe one who intr.oduced those 
resolutions from the 0001' at the 
good old Sludent Government 
meetings. He also likes to write 
scorching editorials that no oue 
!;CelUS to under-sttmd. 
ESTHER HARBISON 
B.S. ;,n Educatl:on 
Bm'I<·AJ.O 
Esther is one of those girls ufon 
whom we ean always depem to 
do wha t hal:! to Ledone. She is 
a fine student lind a prominent. 
memhcl'ofthe Y. W. C. A., alUl 
the Women's Senior Glee Club. 
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ETHEL HARBISON 
B.S. in Hmne ECQnomics 
B UFFALO 
Ethel is 'lIloLhel' of our cooed!> 
who expects to make good use of 
the tl'mning she received in the 
Home Economics Department. 
We sec her nround with the 
Sophomore cla!!!! trcuSurCl', 
RUTH A. HEELAS 
B.S. in Education 
}AMI<:STOWN 
""Br'ight, peppy. Hnd full of fun 
- who in a ycur, esteem has 
WOII." A lthOllgh Ruth spcnt 
only her final year Ht State, her 
pcrwllaliLy is one that has made 
a lnllrkcu impreesion upon U8 . 
DORIS L. HARTEL 
D.S. in 'lome E('VII,omics 
BU ...... AI"'O 
Doria is one or the best cooks oC 
the class of '36, but she doesn' t 
like washing machines ever since 
the day Rite almos t flooded the 
home management room when 
the washer ovel'flowed. 
IRMGARD C. HELLWIG 
B.S. ill Horne Economics 
BU}o'FAI..o 
When we flee Irmr,;unl walking 
up the cOITidors WIth her white 
npwll, we cannot help Lut.. lhink 
how digllifuxl and cfIieicnt.. she 
looks. She certainly should 
make an idcal teacher. 
MAUIE M. HARTMAN 
B.S. in TTom e /!'f-'Uftomics 
HAMUUIIG 
Marie. one of the knitting en· 
tlmsia SHI of t..he college, also 
likes 10 talk. During her stay at 
the I)ructice house, she made 
good usc o( hel' knitting alJililics 
by making her!'\elf a swcater. 
OOHOTHY C. HERRMANN 
n.S. in J:..'ducatWn 
BUFFALO 
"Her skillful fingers could uc· 
complish the well.nigh impos· 
Aiblc." DOL is the envy of her 
!'!ection beclluse of her ability at 
the piano. You will probably 
fmd 11(~r playing fOl' assemblies 
when she !'!tarts tcaching. 
• .....J 
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DOROTHY S. HESS 
B. S. ;11 Educ(ltiolt 
BU.'FAI-O 
Dot~s effel'vescent personality 
and h er sense of fun , make her a 
well.known figure around the 
campus, especially si nce she is 
so fond of Upto{w)n that she 
moved Ileur lhe Psi Phi house. 
BYRON W. HILL 
13.S. in h,'ducatiuft 
NrACARA. FALLS 
.By it; just onc hulf of those 
famom; Hill brothers of Niagura 
Falls. He is distinguished for his 
musical and athletic activities. 
During the past year, we have 
known him best as president of 
Alpha Society. 
RUSSELL W. HEWITT 
B.S. iu JlUlustrifil Arts Education 
NIAGAttA FA!.!.s 
R1l6S spent his cady life hunting 
gophe"!', out Wcst. hut he likes it 
hetter ill Niag.ara Falls 'cause 
that's where hi s hea rt is, 
MELVIN B. HILL 
B .S. in Education 
NH..GARA FALLS 
Mel is the olher half of those 
Niagaru Fulls IJI"Olhers. Like By, 
his fume lUIS heen greal in musi· 
cui nctivities but sprcml be-
yond this when he received that 
straight A aycrage in practice 
teaching. 
EVELYN D. HICKEY 
B. S. in EdlU:atWft 
NOIlTIl TONA WAND,\ 
«It's nice to be Ililturlli when 
you're naturally nice." Eyelyn's 
naturalness bits imprcB8ed itself 
upon all of her friends, especial. 
Iy one who journcy!'! all the way 
rrom .Eggertsville to see her. 
CERTRUDE A. HIMMERT 
B.S. in Edl/.(."Ulion 
BUFFALO 
"Shilling loyally unOccLed by 
doubt." Gert.. is a pl'OdueL of 
l:Uvcn;idc High School, and she 
has proven the euJiber of the 
tl'aining she received there by 
her work here at State. 
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DOROTHY A. HISCOCK 
B.S. in Art Education 
S~RNCERPORT 
Dot's first intel'cst was ill the 
field of ur t, hut ber later interest 
in educa tion In'ought her to 
State. Euucational activities 
seem 10 run in the family, be-
cause Dot's ruther is a member 
of the school board in Spencer-
port. 
CHARLES N. HOLT 
B.S, in Indnstrial Arts E ducation 
KEEN": VALLEY 
Charlie, genial section captain 
of G. I. IV, is envied by all of 
our winler sports enthusiast s 
hccuuse he li ves up in the Win ter 
Olympic country. 
EUGENE B. HOEFFLER 
B.S. in Imiustrial A rls Education 
M I NEOLA 
Gene is always willing to do 
anything t o get w Ille p ublicity 
for the swimming team of which 
he is managel', He alw has done 
a good job 3S B u!'.incsB Manager 
of '1'Iw Rc(:ord in 1.934-35. a nd U8 
manager of the Psi Phi fraternity 
hOUl~e for the p.nst three years. 
HELEN R. nOPKINS 
B.S. in E ducation 
BUFFAW 
Helen has tram.ferred during 
every part of her euueat.ional 
process. From these changes, we 
noticc t hat she gives her car to 
all, but her voice to few. 
GRETCHEN HOLDERBAUM 
B. S. iu Education 
BUFF,\.LO 
Seldom can you v isit. the gym 
without seeing Gretchen some-
where. about. She is a No. 1 
swimmer and also cngagc!> in 
baskctbull, badminton, and 
archery. 
ROBERT H. HOWARD 
n.s. in 1I1duslrial A rts Education 
BUFFALO 
Bob is t he jack-of-all.trades on 
thc campus. H is artistic ability 
bas ))ccn retl eeted on the black-
bounls of several of our cluss-
rooms, and we will never forgct 
hi s drumatic abilitl shown in 
his interprctution 0 the villain, 
"IT andie-Bar Hank," in the 1933 
Stunt Nite prognlm. 
- , 
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RACHEL A. HUBBAIW 
n. 5, in Educati()n 
WIIITR PI.A I NS 
Although Rachel Ann is in t he 
general coll ege. she is very fond 
of domes tic activiti es. She even 
elected a course in 8Cwing dul'-
ing her finnl year. We .'llso 
lcarned that she is fond of riding 
in Pullman curs. 
RUTH V. HUMAN 
B.S. in Education 
NIACAllA FALLS 
"Mode!;!y oftcn hides great 
WOl' t h." Buth fu lfilled hcr duties 
aF; a typist on The Reconl very 
satisfactori ly. If shc carrics out 
her' teaching dlltieR a8 well. we 
wi ll be interes ted in watching 
her progress. 
THELMA E. HUBBAHD 
B.S. in Ei/uootion 
T,AN(:AS'l'KI{ 
T helma is the Lhi "d of the Lun-
castel' H ubbards to enter State. 
and she has kept the name in the 
spotlight durin g her fOllr years 
here. As co-chairma n of the 
Sellio r ,lh lll. and elulirma n of lhe 
Spring COllcert, she has proven 
her ability ttt promoting such 
excellent an'uit·s. 
WILLIAM H. HYDE 
B.S. ill. Edflc(ltion 
Al"f'LETO r.-
Whcn ]j ill grau\Hltcd in J anu. 
ary. we had to get H radio. he-
canse there was no one left to 
play the Ili .IIlO in Student Ccnter 
at noon. He was also greatly 
interested in m.'lthematic!>. and 
he lIsed Lhi s to good :tdvant~pc 
in keeping lr<u::k of the N I A 
checks for Mr. Schoeuhorn. 
ELIZABETH H. HUDACK 
lJ. S. ill E.'dlU:«ti{)1/. 
D~PEW 
" T softly stepped. nnd silence 
lapped me ,·ound." Elizabeth. ill 
hel' wOI'k at college, attendcd to 
her studies, witholJt att l' aeting 
or dis tracting the Illtenlion of 
others. 
DAVID J ACOllSON 
B.S, in Education 
NE WBUItGH 
"The du y is short, lite work is 
much." Duve is kept quite busy 
with his extra-curricuhll' activi-
t icI'>, However, he did mUlluge 
to find t ime to write {cature 
stori es (01' The Reco1'fl. bnt evi -
dentl y they couldn 't find e nough 
sl"tce for them, 
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KATHRYN JOH NSTON 
B.S. ill. Education 
B UFFALO 
Kuy is the lypical college cooed. 
Her genuine interefit and en-
thusim;m {or college actiViti~' 
has helped considera bly in rna -
ing State II brighler college. He 
executive nbility is shown by t he 
ract that she is Vice-Presi(lent of 
our class, and P rc!;idcIlt of the \ 
Art Kraft Kluh. "', 
STELLA KARLAK 
B.S. in Education 
LOCKPORT 
Stella it; aue of our commuting 
co-cds. \VhCIl she isn't traveling 
back and forth between Buffalo 
and Lockport, you will find her 
behind the desk of the Lockport 
Public Library. 
EDW ARD A. JONES 
H.S. i" E du<:alioll 
SPIlINCVILJ. E 
"Money is the life blood of a 
Nation." Ed ag rees with this 
statement by Swift, esp ecially 
when it concerns State. H is work 
in keeping truck of the NY A 
chech has proved tbis. 
BONNIE K. KARR 
B.S. in Education 
PORT JERVIS 
Ronnic' s smile rnay lead you to 
think of her as ,I pleasure loving 
lass, hu t behind it ;:111 is a much 
used brai n often exertet:1 fol' 
social problems. 
MARY L KANE 
B.S. in Edll.cfltion 
BUFJ.'A LO 
?1ary is another of our South 
Park s tudents who found it an 
udvantage rather than a handi. 
cap. She says that it is a splendid 
cxeul:ic to use when she want s to 
get out oC doing di shes at scc· 
tion purties. 
E 
WILLIA M F. KEA N 
n.s. in Edru:atiun 
LoCKPORT 
Bill's cnjoyment of sports parti. 
cipution has placed his name on 
many loc"l programs, including 
swimming and cross·country. 
We like his "Try, try again" 
altitude. 
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SHII\LEY KEMPNER 
B.S. in Education 
.BUFFAl.o 
Shirl ey i$ known for her excel-
lence III mathematics. Wc know 
that she will ' make a very fine 
teacher, especially after she hal:! 
pructicet:l so much on her twin 
brother .lIml sister. 
EVERE1'r E. KOEHLER 
B .S . in IruZrJ.strial Arts Education 
BUI<')<'ALO 
E vereLL has of tell been called 
"u.cverelld," because of bis por-
t raYlil of the parson in the 1935 
Stunt N ite program. lIe is quite 
interested ill chemistry too, and 
he is never without hi s trusty 
slide rule when he goes to Mr. 
Roesaer's chemistry class. 
JOSEPHINE M. KERR 
U. S. in P.(/ucalion 
B UFFALO 
Josephine iR a quiet, non·aSSum-
ing g irl , yet . her participlltioll in 
the Glee Cluh and other activ-
ities, nnd her willingness to be 
of service, make her work in-
dispcll!:lublc. 
GEORGE E. KOENIG 
R S. in /Ildustrial A,'ls Education 
B UFFALO 
George Rhould lind the training 
he received as a member of the 
c.e.c. very uRdul in his tcach. 
ing. We noti ce he is also very 
much inlerested in newspaper 
work, or could it be hi s interest 
is only in the editor? 
JEAN KIMBALL 
B.S. in J.:;(lucaticJIl. 
B UFFALO 
"Then seal your lips until the 
sun discovers onc as fnir. " J ean , 
one of ou r petitc co·eds from 
Kenmore, is Upretty t o walk 
with. [)ieosont to t alk with , and 
sweet to look upon." 
DOROTHY L. KOHLER 
B.S. in Education 
L OWVILLE 
Dot iR t he pcrl:!oll who put Low-
ville on the map. At le<l8\ we 
never' heard of it until she 
joined our clasp" She knowi6 <Ill 
about your intel'ests too, bc· 
euul:!c she made an extra.curri · 
cular survey for Dean Reed 
eal'ly in the yeur. 
I 
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WLLLlAM KOLBER 
One Year V OC«liQllul 
H llOOKLYN 
Bill's classmates say that his 
mid.dle mllne should he Barry-
more, L4...'Ciluse the co-eds admire 
him, Imt he (CIIwins s wlid. He 
a lso has It reputation for Lelling 
'" Inirbl'cdth Httrry" stories. 
I'I1EDEnICK R. KRASSEL'i' 
n.s. in '"dustrialArts educatiun 
CATTARA.UGU~ 
Fred is another of the G. L IV 
chem istry sh arks, hut we huve 
fonnd hi A contributions in Dr. 
NelJm ann ' s Economic History 
class more stimulating than his 
chemica l formulas. 
STEPHANJR C. KOPECK 
n.S. in P.(/ucaliDn 
R U .... ·'A I .• O 
"WiR(Jom is like a dawn that 
comes III) slowly out of an un-
knQwn ocean." Stephanie is well 
known for her intellectual curi-
os ity, es pcci.1 l1 y in the fields of 
LilcruLurc und Dnuna. Perhaps 
lhllt is why she alwa ys carries 
H heavy notebook. 
,ILBERT G. KREINTTEDElt 
RS. in r-:duoolion 
Et;t;ertsviUe 
Al has stirred the hearts of 
many of Ollr co-cds with hi s 
fancy diving in the swim meets, 
lJUL he is slightl y bashful with the 
fui r sex, except with a Senior 
from North Tonawanda. 
FRIEDA KRAMER 
B.S. in Education 
N U GAft,\ F,u,I ,s 
"She Jove" good rangmg con-
verse o( past. and future days. " 
Frieda is a great lo ver of hook!;, 
and likes to tell us about them. 
T he tluotutiolls she gives in class 
secm most uppropriate. 
ETHEL M. KRESS 
B.S, in EducUliol/. 
BUFFALO 
"'i'n w-m crit is like ,l river-the 
deeper' it is, the less noise it 
makes." Kressie is accluimed for 
her perfect taBte in h ehavior as 
well as in dress. 
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EUZEIlIA T. KUCEWICZ 
n.s. in '&lucati()1t 
BUFIo'ALO 
"M uch wisdom oftcn goes with 
fewest WOl"dA." F.nze£lia must 
ha ve adopted thi " statement of 
Sophocles as her motto, because 
she goes ubout her work without 
much discussion, yet she always 
knows what ·to say. 
DOROTHY A. KUHN 
B.S. in Education 
nIW~'ALO 
Dot has her h e'lrt set on Art-
thc art of singing. As a memher 
of thc College Trio, she IHls 
thrilled us with her voice many 
timeI'>. \'{ e learned t hat a song, 
"You've Got Me Going in 
C ircles," wns inspired by Dot. 
VIOLET A. KUCHAN 
B.S. ilt Edu.cation 
E LI1UIU(;1$ 
Violet is hal( of the Holderbaum-
Kuclwlt illsel'llrables-she 1.00, 
livcs ill t he gym. S he is ·well 
known for the speed auti accur-
:ICY of her anows. Perhaps .C u-
pic] has something to do with 
thi s. 
BERNICE LAMBERT 
B.S. in Hurne Economics 
NlAGAltA FALLS 
Bcmicc is Olle oC the New York 
Stllte scholarship society stu-
dents, and she haa made a good 
recQl'd for herself. She plays in 
t he orchestra, hut t hey say her 
chief intcl'est"iA in men. 
ANGELINA C. KUHN 
U.S. in E(lucation 
l-iOR!S"ELL 
We will a lways remember An -
gelina for the oratorienl pre-
senlntion at the Rural Banquet 
DC '35. Somchow, •• lhe fed 
schoolho use wilh "the nal? un-
fu rling in the brceze," Will al-
W:lyS Iivc in our memory. 
RICHARD H. LAPE 
B.S. in Education 
BUFFALO 
Dick's dramatic ahility is well 
known even beyond the college, 
despite lhe fact that he generally 
appears on tbe s lnge hehind a 
set of whiskers. He h,IS s tarted 
to study Polish now that he is nIl 
announcer for radio stat iou 
WEHR. 
2 
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AMELIA A. LA"lTA 
B.S. in Education 
nUFl<'ALO 
Amelia is one of the most reli-
ahle of NIr. PhiIUppi ' !'! math 
students. When she isn't work. 
ing analytics or trig, you will 
probably find her catching up on 
flome embroidery in lhe locker 
rOom . 
ELINOl{ M. LOTTEll 
n.S. in Education 
SPIUNGVILJJE 
Elinor certainly knows how to 
make good use of her time. After 
gaining considerahle experience 
at mral school teaching, she 
came to State l.111tl received hel' 
degree. Now she is leach ing at 
Kenmore . 
DOlUS LEVlN 
B .S. in E(Lucalion 
BUFFALO 
Doris bud many nl1wmal ex-
periences wh ile i1l'3ctice teach-
ing in the country, but she f>ays 
she likes it better in Enfralo. 
lict' interest in literature helped 
her to whi le aw.ay the lime he-
tween lesson plans. 
GEllTllUDE LUIllCK 
B,S. ill. Edaco/,ion 
DL"FFALO 
"My thought!:i are free; t.hey 
cannot he shut ul?" For one so 
small, Gertie has large thoughts, 
She can cagily he heard when 
voicing het· op'inion on evcnts of 
current int.erest. 
AARON LEVINE 
n .S. in E(iucati.on 
H UFFALO 
Aaron jllStly dc&Crvc!; the title 
"State' s Ace Dramatist." His 
ex:cellen t characterizations in 
tbe Dramatic Cluh pl'oductions 
have given us many hourfl of 
enjoyment. 
e 
eLAIHE H. \vhcDONALD 
n.S. in '~ducali()n 
BUFFALO 
A s 11 member of Nu Lamhdu 
Sigma . and of t.he Dramat ic 
Club. Claire has achieved suc· 
cess in the fields of literature and 
dramatics. Perhaps this is . a 
result of her intercst ill Dr. 
J\1essner's language and litcra· 
ture courses. 
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ELEANOR MACFAllLANE 
B .S. in E(iucation 
BU"-FALO 
Eleanor really should have 
stud ied Lo JJe Ii leiu,;her of T,hysi· 
cal education. If you !:ihould 
doubt that. statement, just ask 
any me_mher of 1\1r. Coyer's 
Health n class IU8t semester. 
EDWARD .T . MASSET 
Otle Year Vocational 
BnOOKLYN 
Eddie always likes to "kid" tbe 
printers in' his dass. He 8ay!:i 
thut if you WillIt anything 
"fixed" to give it to a printer. 
He will fix it as easy a8 "pi." 
VAllNEll T. ~1.\c1WltlE 
Olle 1"1;'((/. Vocutiurwl 
L :TfCA 
"He'8 thc drummer-man in the 
IHlnd." Ivlae's vocation if! that of 
a machinist, hut his ahility at 
the drumfl keeps om' feet in time 
with the music when we dance 
after the basketball games. 
MAllGARET E. MASTEI\S 
B.S. in £ducatioll 
KIL .... · .UOIl.,; 
'"\Vhose work was done e'er 
other8 thought of (Ioing." Nf arge 
ean always he relied upon to 
finish a task before all others. 
lIer ahilitv and cleverness has 
made her 'one of lhe leilclen,; in 
hel' sec lion. 
nUTn ,I. MANTER 
n.S. in Education 
BUl.'FALO 
Ruth is the blondc minister's 
daughter who investigated t he 
conditionsat thcSeamen's Uome 
and reported on them in as-
scmbly. We never expected one 
of the fair sex to inspect a 
f>ailore ' home, but Lhen we 
guess you can expect alm08t 
anything from RUlh, 
MAlty G. MATHEWS 
B.S. in Education 
RUFF . .t,LO 
Mury"s ch ief ambition is to 
travel. She graduated from t.he 
three year course in 1933, and 
"elm'ned to our fold for hel" 
degree. \x.' e know that shc will 
make an excellent tcacher be-
cause shc is a diligent workel', 
and she enjoys gronp activitiefl. 
2 • I 
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DAVID J. McCARTNEY 
B.S. in Industrial Arts Rducatioll 
BUFFALO 
Dave may not be an "old salt," 
but he certain)y knows his sea· 
faring terms. That's because he 
is one of the most ardent boostel"~ 
of the Sea Scouts. He looks niee 
and nautical in his uniform too. 
ROBERT S. McDOWELL 
JJ.S. in Indftstriu.i Arts Edltcation 
BUFFALO 
Bob has carved hi!; Harne in lhe 
walls of State by his dexterity 
with the foHs. \Ve expect he will 
soon start publishing his so-
called "blank ven;e" 80 future 
classes can enjoy it. 
ETHEL M. McDONALD 
B. S. in Education 
BUFFALO 
"She smiled, and with that smile 
disarmed hoth friend and foe." 
Ethel, another of Olll' SOllth 
Buffalo classmates, has a smile 
that fIts perfectly with her 
golden locks. Her students will 
probably bring her presents 
every day. 
JENNIE MEYERS 
B.S. in Education 
BUIo'FALO 
Jenn ie will probably be a 
politician or a speaker for 
women's clubs, beside!! carrying 
on the {luties of a teacher. The 
practice that she received in 
Dr. Neumann's classes should 
bc helpful in this held. 
MARY 1. McDONALD 
H.S. in Edfu:atiun 
BUIo'Io'ALO 
.Mary has always been a promi. 
nent figure in any organization 
or activity with which she has 
been connected, She Wil!; the 
leader of the Ioint Charities 
Drive at S,T.C. this!!pring and i8 
a memherofthe Women'A Senior 
Glee Cluh and Alpha Sigma 
Alpha , us well us the EU1S staff, 
VIRGINIA D. MILLER 
B ,S. in Education 
LANCAS'l'lm 
"For the memorics of the past 
have drawn me back again." 
Virginia has been away teach-
ing, but has returned to State to 
complete the work for her de· 
gree. 
, 
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VIRGINIA R. MILLER 
B.S. in Rome Economics 
BU",.,'ALO 
Virginia's way with men can do 
wonders. 'Ve were told that she 
even got one to scruh the floor of 
the practice house [or her, so 
they could go out on a date, 
WALTER W. MORTON 
B,S, in Education 
HA)1l3URG 
" rail believes in putting plewmre 
before business, He runs a South 
Buffalo and vicinity hus scrvice 
for several State students, but 
we've noticed that he always 
takes Peg Teiper home before he 
collects hi!> paSAengers, 
PH YLLIS V. MOREA 
B.S. in Hducation 
BUFFALO 
Phyl, one of the 1'itiam; of the 
class. i8 the well known accom-
panist of the orchestra and Trio. 
W c shall never forget how well 
she played foJ.' the Spring Con-
cert. 
RUTH E. MUNSON 
B. S. in Education 
NIAGAUA FAI,LS 
"'V hat other maiden can you 
find, 80 youn~, and delicate and 
kind?" Ruth s delicate beauty 
seems to harmonize with her 
kindness. It should be painted 
for future generatiolls to admire. 
ELINOR II. MORGAN 
R.S. in Education 
ARCADE 
Eleanor earned the nickname, 
"Spark," when she first entered 
State, because she wasn't big 
enough to be a "name." We hear 
tha t she puts up a good argu· 
ment with Mary Shrcdcr at the 
Arcade-Attica basketball game!!. 
MARIAN NICHOLS 
B,S. in Art Education 
BUFFAI,o 
Marian's talent as an artist is 
something she never talks about, 
Her works. -in themBelves, Apeak 
to us, and reveal the character 
oC the artist. 
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WILLIAM NIEDORODA 
B.S. in 1 rulustrial Arts Educatioll 
MASPgTU, L. 1. 
Bill has onc ambition to fulfill 
heforc he ·leave!> State. He has 
been practicing for four yean,;, 
and he says he is now rcady to 
Leut Mr. Quackenbush at Ping-
pong. 
JAMES W. NOLAN 
One Year Vocational 
(JTICA 
"Cood words arc worth much 
and cost little." Jimmie is the 
one to whom all of the one year 
men till'll when they need help. 
TI ifl rathel·l)' advice hag kept 
them 011 t he right road. 
MARY B. NIGRO 
ll.S. in Home liconomics 
BUFFALO 
:Mary i:,,; an effICient eo·eu. ami 
takes qui te an interest in assist-
ing Miss Clark at the practice 
house. She h as a g reater interest 
ttt Com ell though. 
JACK NOWTTZ 
One Year Vocational 
BnOOKLYN 
J <lck is the scientist of the 
vocational class, and he illso is 
"the top!>" when it comeR to 
day modeling. His sc ienlific 
attitude reflects itself in the 
clay models that he makes, 
E ,\RL E. NITCHKE 
B.S. il/. lndustrial Arls Edu.C((tioH 
BUIIFALO 
T he secret is out- the E stands 
fOt· E lmer, and not for .any of 
Earl'r:; grades, IJecause he ' hu:,,; 
made -a good record while at 
State. We have becn told that he 
is almost rcadv to take the final 
step, so don't he 8111'lwiRcd whell 
you l'cad it in the papel'3. 
e 
BETH ANN NUTTALL 
B.S. in Home econom.ics 
BUl"l~ALO 
Beth is another of Ollt' home·ec 
s [udcnls. She gratiualed in 
January, but we will see her 
ugain on cOITl_lTlenecmeut day. 
She utlendc~ Cornell for a year 
before entermg State, but she 
says she likeA it betler here. 
e L 
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NEIL J. O'CONNOR 
One 1"001' Vocational 
SCUENECTAOY 
'Whenever' the Seniors have a 
party, you can be sut'e thaL Neil 
will be there. During his sbort 
t ime ilL SlaLe, be hw,; made 1:1 hit 
with all the co-cds. but he never 
forgeLs to write H letter to Sehc-
II cctady daily. 
HARRY C. PARKEH. 
B.S. In Erlucation 
BUFFALO 
Harry get!'> a hig kick out of [I.-fr. 
Phi llippi 's math classes. He says 
he would rather' do m,'llh than 
eat. Besides his matbematical 
abil ity h e is also quite a piilliO 
player. His classmate:,,; tell u!; 
that he has eomposeu several 
piano :,,;elections. 
HELEN T. OSTROWSKI 
B,S. in E(lflC((tion 
lTO LT.JW 
"Sunshine you catch within your 
smilc, and hold its radiance." 
Helen's f'ounny diAposition makes 
any affair she attends enjoyable. 
ITcr' desi-l'e for good literature is 
her chief form of enjoyment. 
FltEDEltlCK W. PEAHCE 
B.S. in Education 
TTo .... J<:Y 
"Historv makes men wise." 
Perhaps 1hi8 is Frefl's reason for 
majol'ing in histol'Y, He is also 
quite 11 musician. He w['Otc all 
the arl'angemen ts for the Ger-
man Band that appeared in the 
asscmbly carly in the second 
semester. 
ARTHUR E. PANKOW 
B .S. in Education 
Bl1I" FA LO 
"The Time Hns Come." Art told 
us when it was time for State to 
dcfeut N iagara. Now it is time 
for Al·t to leave us, and we'll 
certainly miss om peppy song, 
eheel', al1(1 band leader. 
CHARLES B. PECK 
B.S. in t;(illcation 
TIATAVIA 
Charlie playf'o the trumpet in our 
hand, and he is always on hand 
when the teams Illay, He is also 
considered quite a (Joet by the 
members of Signw Upsilon. 
2 • I 
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HELEN E. PELLICANO 
n. S. in EduOOliQIt 
NIAGA l1A (i'ALLS 
"There i~ no ully haU 50 Btrong 
as night." Helen. in her demure 
way. hdicvcs thn!.. to do right in 
11 quiet way is enough for any 
girl each day. 
ANN A S. PI1'TERMAN 
B.S. in EducatiQ/I 
BUFFALO 
Anua is never flCCU without her 
knitting bag. She is forever 
phllluing \lal'ties for the Dr.-n-
mutie elll j lOO. She- also man-
a~e6 to keep Art Goldberg, 
l\ews column ist, supplied with 
items for his ··On the Campus" 
column. 
GLI!:NWOOD F. PENSLIEN 
B. S. ill 1 wlu.strial A rls liriucalitm 
TONAWANOA 
" The Acme of EfIicicncy," in 
everything, His new lIHltit 
theory. that zerO divided by 
:I.el'o equuls one, is expected to 
revolutionize Our method of 
teaching muthemaLics. 
HAYMOND M. RADTKE 
B.S. inIlldustrial A ,'ls Ella.cation 
BUFFALO 
Buy t>hould make an excellent 
teacher because he knows the 
YOllngergcneration so well. At 
least, in Dr. Neumann's c1aMes, 
Hay hM~ always given us hi !> 
views on the child ren of today. 
RUTH PHILIPPBAR 
B.S. in Education 
BUFFALO 
Hutl. is en vied hy her classmates 
not only (or hel" pleasing di!>posi-
tion, but for her Hne position. 
Her futher is treasurer of a 
theater. so !:ibe can get paRses for 
her fdends. 
VIRGINTA E. HAWE 
B.S. in Education 
BUFFALO 
Virginia is the K.P. artist who 
mllde a grand prcsident of the 
Scicnce Club. We are willing to 
wager lhaL M iss Rawe will be 
one of the most progressive 
teachers ever produced by State. 
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MARGARET K. REID 
n.S. in Educatiou, 
LYONS 
Although Marge may be small, 
she certainly can handle that car 
of hers. \Virh that winsome 
smile. she probably would be 
uble to induce any policeman not 
to gi~e her 0 ticket for parking 
ovel'tllne. 
STEVEN ROSE 
B.S. in TlI,zllstrial Ar/,s Education 
LACKAWANNA 
We could .'I)ways lell when Steve 
was coming down Elmwood 
Avenue in tbe winter. He never 
li ked to USe IILcohol in the radia-
tor of his car, and it always 
look.cd like the Lackawanna 
railroad engine from his home 
lown. 
MRS. MAlUAN K. 
REYNOLDS 
B.S. in HQrne EWliomics 
.BUFFALO 
Marian's hlue eycs and blonde 
hair won hcr n husband before 
she completed her course. The 
knowledge Ahc gained in home 
cconomiCA shou ld jH'ove useful 
to her in her home ife. 
DOLUS lWTHENBERGER 
n. S. i.n Home Ec,vT/omics 
BUJ.'I"ALO 
DOI'i8 was the first homc-cc 
student La sign It contract this 
yeoI'. RCl' skill at sewing is un-
surpussed. lind w henever the one 
yenr men need any huttons 
sewcd on their vests, they go to 
Doris. ~ 
lUTA L. J\OONEY 
B.S. in F.(llicotio" 
BUFFALO 
H ita is t he hrowil eyed lass from 
South Buffnlo who is always in 
snch a "hurry." She a l80 has a 
6.rent "intcrest" in the Ruffalo 
l'ubli<.: Library. 
JEANNE RUSS 
U.S. in Education 
LAKE VIE"" 
"Tubby" guides -the destinies of 
our cnmpus elections, and she 
certainly does a good job of it 
too. However, her principal 
intel'cst is not in the_system, hut 
in the successful cundidute 
called Ralph. 
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MARY G. RYAN 
B. S. in EdUc«tiQn 
BUFFAI.o 
"She danced along with happy 
"race and merry smiles." ?iary 
has an Irish twinkle in her eyes 
tha i is reflected in her smile. We 
underslond that she is fond of 
knitl.illg and square dances in 
the rural teaching area. 
DOROTHY L. SCHILLING 
B.S. in Ed!tcation 
ELMA 
Dorothy is quiet, and she re-
serves her opinions until she has 
acquired enough evidence to 
support Ihe words she docs use. 
MARJORIE A. SCHAMIlER 
n.S. in Home Ecorwmics 
ntlVFALO 
Marge has alway!:! Leen popular 
with the home·cc I>tU(lent8 at the 
IlI'actice bouse. Her boy fr iend 
"Bert" uctt..'(l as a taxi driver 
whenever uny of the students at 
the hOllse wanted to go any-
where. 
DACNY SCHOU 
13.S. in E(Jucation 
B I NGHAMTON 
Dagny, the girl with the fIlost 
unusuul name we ever he.flrd, 
also is fond of Mr. Phillipp i's 
math courses. We noticed that 
she is wcurillg a nice diamond, so 
she must phlll to he the perfect 
!;Chool teacher. 
LORE'l"l'A J. SCHARLOCK 
n.S. in Education 
Rn i!:N EZEll 
Lo"l'cua , section cuptain from 
nob Hickey's town. is another of 
O lli' (Iuict s tudents of the K. P. 
depill·t..mcllt. We arc sure that 
she will mnke an excellent kin-
~lerglll'tcn tClicher. 
e 
HELEN M. SCHUIlERT 
n.s. in Edu.cation 
NIAGARA FAU,S 
Helen is the Mary of the team of 
1'111' al'y und Johnny Slate, who 
write "orr t..h e Record" in The 
RCCOT'fI. She isn't satisfied lhough, 
lind she won' t be until she gets 
one "Morey" in her name. 
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ROY M. SCHUMAKER 
n. S. in Education 
EAST AURORA 
Roy looks like he woultl make a 
good collar-ad man. but hc 
makes a better wuitcr up at 
MacDoeh;, during his spare 
hours. The girls all say that he 
looks cute in the unifol·m. 
DONALD C. SHAW 
B.S. in- Edltcatiurt 
BUFFALO 
Donald is One of Kuppa Delta 
P i's cllicient members. His mlln· 
<Igcment of the Textbook Li· 
brary durin~ the past year w~s 
earned out III a very systematIc 
manner. He also has dist in-
guiAhed himself with his vocal 
abilities in t.he Men's Glee Club. 
UIl01UO T. SCIBETTA 
n.S. in &lucutiult 
BUl'FALo 
LiL is the Men's Campus Club 
[.resident,. nnd hc has becn in-
strumental in its recent d evelop· 
ment. Theil' Dance ~Ioderne. 
sponsored with the aid of the 
N.H.A. was one of the "smooth-
est" affairs of the ye.'lr. 
LUBA SHKOLNIKOFF 
B.S. in h,'ducution 
BUFFALO 
Tull, <.lurk, and graceful, Luha in 
usually the center of a laughing 
gl'Ol1p. She is always interested, 
and will readily listen to your 
trouhles, and give you her 
advice. 
ELIZABETH J. SHARDON 
B.S. in Educ(ltiQn 
N IAGA IlA FALLS 
"And tramped so many miles 
and never thought of rest." 
Elizaheth certainly values her 
work at Stat e highly, to trace 
and retrace her steps (["om the 
F.alb every day. 
MARY T. SHREDER 
B.S. if! P.duooti()/l. 
AT'I'T(; ,\ 
"The sound of merry laughter 011 
the distant· air. " No maHer 
where you may Le you C.all never 
misluke Mury's luugh.And she 
nlwuYi:i find!; plenty to laugh 
about, except when she is in Dr. 
Peterson 's HiAtOI'y or Eco-
nomiCfi Class. She takes t.hose 
courses seriously. 
2 
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NATHAN SHULMAN 
B.S. in Tndustrial Arts Education 
N..:w YORK CITY 
Nate misseu those noon hours 
during this last semester, be~ 
ctluse of twche o'clock classes. 
He useclLo give us hil'> versions of 
how the latest New York dance 
step8 shoutd be done. He made 
up for lost time however, after 
t he basketball games. 
DOROTHY L. SLATER 
B.S. in Hume Economics 
BUFFA.LO 
Dot,. president of Theta Sigma 
Upsilon, !:>IJcnds most of her 
week.ends <down 011 the fafm," 
She says that she goes to visit 
llowena DeGraff, but. her class-
mateS say thaI.. Rowena has a 
brother, Wally. 
LAWRENCE SITTERLEE 
One Year Voc(ltwnul 
SyltACUSE 
u'!'hou takest all young hearts 
captive with thine eym;," Larry's 
dark, sparkling eyes have eLccM 
trifled the hearts of muny of our 
fait, co-cds. 
EL01SE T. SLOAN 
B.S. in Home Economics 
BUFFAI,O 
E loise is another of our New 
York State Acholarship students. 
Although she is a home·cc 
student. she doesn't like soup 
ever since the two cans of sonp 
fell on her head at the Tri Sig 
house party. 
JOSEPH J. SKELLY 
Olle Ycur Vocational 
ALB,\i'\'Y 
Joe i l:l a daily customer of the 
Co-op, He hUYI> his stamps therc 
for the leltel'S he sends to AI. 
bany every day, He also keeps 
the boye at the rsi Phi house 
supplied witli thc Alhany newS-
papers. ARTHUR C. SMITH 
U.S. itt Tlltiftstl'ial A rts E(lucatioll 
BUFJo'ALO 
SmiUy, out' Fr:cshman basket-
ball coach. waR .Mr. Coyer's 
"ight.band mnH dnring_ the comt 
season. \-Vhen Art, Huhe, and 
Mike form cd their "board of 
strategy" we could be sure that 
some good basketball plays 
would be the result. 
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DULCENA J>. SMITH 
B.S. in. &lt4cation 
GAltOKNVJLL£ 
"There is but one straight road 
to success. and that is merit." 
Evidently Duley is 011 that road, 
for she is known for the quality 
of her work herc at St<lte. 
HELEN F. SPILLER 
B.S. i,n Home Economics 
LERoy 
Helen. president of P hi Upsilon 
Omicron, is the efficiency ex· 
pert of the Home Economics 
Department. Wit.1i such a back· 
ground of eXferience we are sure 
that Bhe wil rnllke II good doc· 
tor' p, wife. 
liAZEL SMITH 
I1.S. in E:du.cat.io/l 
NI ,U;AIlA FAI.I.S 
l-Ia:f.el sllends hourp, 011 the train. 
and more hours in the social 
cenLer, hut she still if! one of 
onr hOllor stmlen Ls, and her work 
earned her II place ill Kappa 
Delta Pi. 
MARJORIE STEEN WERTH 
0.05. in Eduwtiol! 
\VELLsnLLE 
Quid and unaMuming, lVlarjorie 
i ~ aILe of Ibe most 10y1.l1 of her 
clm;~. Hcr IO)"lllty is espec ially 
shown by hel' IIltendance at the 
haAkel bull I:pmw!>, lind hel' will-
ingncAB to do the di!>hes at the 
section parties. 
IIYLA A. SMITH 
B.S. in Eductllion 
fiUI<' I"AIA) 
«There is no frigate li ke a hook 
to take u!> miles away." TTyla's 
repntation licl) in the fi eld o f 
literature. She enjoylO it so muc h 
that !>he even works for Miss 
Mulholland during her free 
periods. 
JULIA J. STEPIEN 
B.S. i'l Edu.rotiml 
BUFFALO 
Judy hundled the business af· 
fnil'S of "fhe Record in a very 
capable mlllLfler, Lut when she 
attended the Cohuuhiu Scho-
lastic Press Convention in New 
York with Dot Fricke and Glad 
Young, it took more than her 
Lusiness ability to keep the trio 
from getting lost. 
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RUTH E. STIEG 
n.S. in Eduootion 
BUFFALO 
"The useful and the beiUlliful 
llre never I>cpurated .. • Rulh has 
shown her cfIlciency in all of her 
undertakings, hut we will re-
member her for the Senior Ball 
favors tha t Abc t;c1eCl.ed. 
VER,\ H. STREB 
n.s. in E(lucation 
BUFFALO 
"Order is a lovely thing." Vera 
makes sure that all of her work 
is in ord er ul all times. This 
characteri stic of hers is one of 
the most essential qnalities of a 
good tcnchcr. 
PAUL A. STRAIlEL 
One YeoI' Vocational 
T,ANCASTER 
Ptllli iF, one of the "huilder. 
uppers" of the class of '36. He is 
a curpenlcr. but hi s real work 
was that of forming the founda-
tion of lhe Band with his "ump-
ail" horn. 
MilS. LILJ.lAN D. STREBE 
n. S. in Education 
BUFFAW 
"Th~re is no, tracin/? the con-
nectio n o f anCIent r:atlOnl> out bv 
languuge." L illian's ma&tcry of 
Latin nlHl Greek should prove 
helpful in her teaching. 
ELIZABETH J. STRATEMEIER 
n.S. in &luootion 
HUFFAJ..Q 
Betty is one o(Dean R.eed 'schicf 
assistants. Whenever Dean Reed 
goes on 1\ convention, Betty 
mllllnge5 to " hold the forC' until 
she returns. With flO many 
\\'omen at Stllte, we rcally need 
a n Ilstiistant DeiHl, and Betty is 
Ollr cnndidn teo 
JOSEPH J. STURM 
B.S. in Educatiun 
BUFFAI,O 
Joe has been an able leader of a 
group of lively boys from the 
School of Pract.ice , who arc 
members of the Cub Pack. 
Through his work with that 
gt'OUP he has · shown his ability 
to rnltnage hoys and to interest 
them in worthwhile activities. 
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MAny A. SULLIVAN 
H. S. in E'duootwlI 
O!l;WI!;GO 
Mary came to State with her 
Irish humor after graduating 
from Oswego Normal. It seemed 
that she was only het'e a short 
time when she left to teach at 
CO LLage C ity , Maryland. 
LYNETTE A. TEHHY 
B.S. in Education 
RI) Jo'FALO 
Lynette is another of the Dean' s 
assistunts. When she isn't play-
ing the part o( a dean, she prob. 
ably is pluyillg Some othel' part 
for the Dnlln<llic Cillb. She has 
/I prcfcrencc for romantic scelles, 
enacted with a young man from 
N iagara Falls. 
BERNARD G. SWlYl' 
B.S. in Tllduslriul A rls education 
AKUON 
Swiftie is one oflll'oSflman' s sidc-
kicks. He is one of the chief 
typesette rs of the headlines in 
Tile Record. He is the greatest 
ch<lmpiou of simplified spelling, 
j udgillg by Lhe spelling of the 
hcads before they arc corrected. 
OLIVE THOMAS 
B.S. in Education 
HAMBURG 
Olive is IlUother ' of our com-
muting co-cds. She 'is often <Id-
mired for the way in which she 
braids her hair. Although she 
haa a habit of giggling quite 
often, sh e can settl e down when 
necessary, as shown by her honor 
marks. 
DOROTHY M. TERRILL 
B.S. in EduCali.OIl 
SALA~(ANCA 
Speaking, singing, and teaching 
constitutc Dorothy's realm of 
ncC',omplishments. She also dc-
vcloped quite a liking for Mar-
garet Fuller in American Litera-
ture. 
RAPHAEL J. TIFFANY 
B.S. in Edu.cution 
BUFFALO 
"Activity is the only road to 
knowledge." Ruphucl Hlunages 
to keep that road in usc throu .... h 
his work in Kappa Delta Pi, 
Sigma Upsilon, and the Men's 
Campus Clnb. Not content with 
that, he a ids Dr. Peterson cor-
rect hi story papers. 
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VERNA H. TIFFT 
B.S. ill, Education 
YOUNCSTOWN 
Verna is one of the conscienti. 
ous mernberA of the class who 
ulwnys gelS her work in on lime. 
1£ you would like to know nil 
about Lhecoastgual'd,a&k Verna, 
hcctl.u!ic her father is head of one 
of t he stnLious. 
110HERT .T. TRUDEL 
B.S. in Education 
LANCASTER 
Boo commutefl from Lancaster 
every day in a real small ca r. 
The cur cOmes in h andy at sec-
tion p"rLies even though it. is 
Arnall. It gets through the smull 
S llUC'-CS in tennie. 
J..EST1!:R E. TOKARS 
B. S. in F.tluCldion 
HOf:IIESTEU 
Les, n product of Brockport, in 
hi s short. Lime here; has risen to 
he the demon reporter 011 The 
/{(!CQI'fJ.. His nose for news. and 
his " PC<llllll S ilnd Me Fcachure 
S to\'eys" have "sowed" the paper 
Acvcra l times. 
MELB ,\ E. TUITLE 
B.S. in Education 
\'I/ALwonTIi 
Melba , the pet ite mlsswiLh the 
fiery red luit', came to State 
from one of out' sister normal 
Achoots. In her short At'ay here. 
she hilS gone about hel' work 
with an earuClOl endeavor we all 
admil'e, 
GEOTIGE L. T1IOMBLEY 
I3. S, in BdlU:ation 
lhvTON 
"I have bccn wilked from sleep 
too ma ny timc!:!." This (Iuota~ 
lion fl'om Tcasdille seems to he 
George's excuse for anyth ing. 
Although YOII mlly think. he is 
uslcCI) in clasA, hc really is 
conccntrali ng, and he proves 
this in his exnms. 
MARY 1. UEBELH01!:R 
B.S. in E(lucatioll 
BUFFALO 
" Hc thou the rainbow to lhe 
stOrm!; of life." Mary's work at 
the weather bureau has been a 
heir. to her when she spreads a 
lift e nunshine in h er classes on 
days that arc dark. 
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NElSON K. UPTON 
B.S. in Education 
BUFFALO 
Nel. our Athletic Association 
I."lresident, collaborated with 
Thelma Hubbard lo make the 
Senior Rail Stich 11 s uccess. He 
suys that the inspirillion for all 
his accompli!;hmcnts comes from 
a Dot. 
WALTER C. VANBUREN 
13.5. in l"IuLttslri,al Arts Educati()n 
KINGSTON 
\V <Ill is Ollt' cflicient editor and 
photographcr. Whcn anylhing of 
unpol·tancc happens on the 
0amIH1F.. you 0an hc sure that 
\Valt will he I\I'on11d with his 
trusty cam era. TIe alRo writcs of 
th e acco mpli shments of our 
~Ilhletic teulUs [or the loca l 
new!;pupers. 
LAUIlETTA G. U I\SCH1!:J.. 
B.S. in E:dlU .. ;ati(m. 
DEl'EW 
Lallretta is to he envicd hy most 
of us, for she Silent her F.ummer 
vacation in Europe during her 
Freshman year. T he experi-
ences she gained 011 that trip 
proved of cotl!;ideL'llhle help in 
her courscs hcre lit Stule. 
HAZEL K. VAN DUSEN 
n.s. in Education 
LOCKPOltT 
You can alway" depend on 
TI ur.el to cntel' wholeheartedly 
into nil of State's activities. She 
is a loyal booster of the or-
cheslcu allli ulllHl, and she is 
quitc intccestcd in one-fourth 
of the " Valley QIHlrt et." 
MARY A. VALWNE 
n.S. iu Education 
Bu ...... Al..O 
Mary secm!; to us like tbe IIla~ 
donna type of girl. Shc is a very 
conF.Cientlous member of the 
Kindergal'ten-Primary depart-
ment, and always does her part 
in any of the ir activities. 
HELEN C. VLACHOS 
B.S. in H()me EC()fwrnics 
DUNKTHK 
"Ideas are the (actors that lift 
civilization ." Helen always had 
ideas for any o [ the lInder~ 
tllkings of the home-ec students. 
We know thllt !;he will mllke 
good usc of 1111 of her ideas in her 
teaching. 
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ELIZABETH VYSKOCTL 
B. S. in Educ.ILion 
NEWF I ELD 
Eliza.bet h is "Ilo ther of our pro-
fl' cessive teachers. Not ('-Ontent ~i tit ber work liS a. teacher. 
E lizabeth returned LO our haUs 
to seek newer methods in the 
field of education. 
JOTIN S. WEBSTER 
B,S. ;,rl TIUJu.~tf·iul A rts Education 
TOWN L IN!!: 
J ohn reminds u S of another 
Arthur B ri sbane. His wealtb of 
knowledge and theories on our 
present economic system proved 
IOvalun ble to the students in 
Dr. Neuman n's Economic His-
lory class. 
ALICE L. W AITF. 
U.S. in Educalion 
WARSA W 
"The stud y of mathematics cui. 
t ivateR t he reason. " Alice's keen 
interest in the field of ma the-
matics is second only to h er 
"interest" in hel' home town. 
JOEL J. WEISBERG 
B.S. in Education 
UUFFA.W 
Ever since someone found .Toel 
read ing, " l'l'ohlems of the Ado-
lescent Girl," for one of D r. 
Quayle's classes, he has been 
swamped with leHers seeking 
advice. His real interest, how-
evcr , is in the field of math, amI 
he is one of J\'h. Philli[)pi' F. ace 
students. 
ALFRED H. WARD 
One l'car V ()C(ltumul 
O SSI NING 
Al comcs from another " in-
stitutionul" city, but.. he says 
hc prefers St..ate t o the one in 
hi s home tow n, even though it 
is h,u·dcl' to gel. in State. 
IlELENE M. WERNER 
B.S , i,r/. Education 
e 
N I.V;.\IL\ FALLS 
Helene Heyer talks scnse- only 
dollal's, at least if we judge by 
t he ca l' she urives. She i8 very 
mueh intere8ted in basketball, 
and we can' t help hut see her in 
thal nice white gy m suit she 
wears. 
L 
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ALICE A. WILLIAMSON 
B.S , ill Education 
BUFFALO 
Alir.e r.nt.r.l·('n State with an 
enviable record from South 
Park H igh School, and kept up 
that record durin g her foul' 
years. Honor teaching, and 
membership in Ka ppa Delta Pi 
was a parl of t..hal rt .. "(:ord. 
E. JANE WOLF 
B.S. in Hducation 
TONAWANDA 
.Jane impl'esseg lI S as heing very 
sel'ious, hut lurking in the 
corners of her mouth , and flash-
ing from her hazel eyes is a 
gayer Jane. She makes good use 
of her spare time while wai ting 
for her car to Tonawanda. by 
spending it in the library. 
ELYTR A C. WITT 
D.S. in Eduootion 
BU1:o'l-'AU) 
nTo know when to be generous 
oltd when firm- thi s is wisdom." 
E lvira'li wise unu witty sayings 
have given us un im.ight of her 
nature. Her success as a teacher 
will be Romething for us to 
watch. 
HARRY G. WOOD 
n. S. in Educatinn 
ORCHAltD P ,\HK 
Harry is one of o ur ace litera-
ture sltulenls. His work in the 
field of literature won him a 
pluce in Sigmu Upsilon. He also 
distinguished himself as director 
of the fourth annual Freshman 
camp. 
DAMON G. WITTE 
B.S. in &'lu(.'uliot/. 
BUFFALO 
"My bruin is quick with mighty 
t hemes." Damon always has a 
subjcct for any ferm paper, and 
he always gets them in ahead of 
time. During hi s "'pa re time, he 
keeps lip ~n his history by work. 
ing for Mr, Demond. 
EDNA R. WURSTER 
B. S. in "ome EcollorniC8 
'BVlo' lo'AI.O 
.. It is wisdom to believe the 
hea rl. " E(lna h elieves that 
roma nce is slowly d ying, bUl we 
llnttCl'SLIlIHl t..hat.. there is still 
some romunec in the field of 
engineering, especially when the 
cngineer comes from Michigan. 
2 
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9 3 
T 
MILDRED E. YAVICOLI 
11.S. iu Education 
BUFFALO 
"Never rise 10 speak ' till you 
have something to say." It 
seems thnt Mildred always has 
something to say, hut then we 
arc always willing to lillten, be-
CIIUSC it iF> worth hear·ing. 
MARGARET L. ZOLLER 
B.S. in EdltcfJtiort 
BUFF'ALO 
"The way LO be happy is to 
trlilk.e other people happy." 
:Murgc should be one of the 
huppic!H of our c1assmate8. Le-
cause she is always making 
others happy with her singing. 
She even has music in her voice 
when she allswers the office 
r hone. 
SAMUEL YOCHELSON 
B.S. in Education 
ll u"'''A w 
Sammy is II double for "Shadow" 
Smurl. Unfold Teen's stooge, 
hut his l>upila lit School 38 prefer 
to call lim "Peanuts," In spite 
of his small fltature, he can al-
ways pl'escnt a big argument. 
GLADYS L. YOUNG 
B. S. in Education 
RUFFALO 
J<'ltANCES J. ZUZEK 
U.S. in /Tome r.:COllomics 
GOWANDA 
Frallces is a boon to the taxi 
compullics of Buffalo. She al. 
ways oversleeps mornings. and 
then has to hire II taxi in order to 
get to her practice tcaching 
tlssignmr.nt on time. 
• 
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Gladys·hancllcd ull of the photo-
nraphic requirements for the 
EUls in fill!': shape. und she also 
keeps. us in touch with QUI' 
alumni members in her colum n 
in The Recol-d. If you phm to go 
to New York. hire Gladys for a 
auide. She kept Dot and J uuy 
from getting lost down there. 
~\ 
THE MERRILL-PALMER 
MAI{GAI{ET E. BAUMBACH 
B.S. in Home economics 
BUFFALO 
"Margaret, one of Delta Sig's 
most loyal members, was away 
from t h e campus during tbe first 
semester, and they certainly 
missed her. We will miss her too, 
(LfLer grI.Hluul'ion. 
MYRA KE YSE R 
B.S. ill Home Ecollomics 
BUFFALO 
Myra ha~ done exceptiona l 
work in I he field of horne eco-
nomica. and she is especially 
interested in cooking. She .liso 
apen l the firs t sem es ler of her 
Senior yea I' orr cumpus. 
SCHOOL 
Each year two Seniors from the Home Economics Department are selected to do further 
work in the field of Child Training. The two women selected hy a committee headed by 
M iss Caudell. are sent to the 1\1errill-Palmer School in Detroit. The school is primarily a 
research school~ and students from all over the United Stales are sent by their respective 
colleges to gain additional experiences in Child Training. 
This year, Margaret Baumbach, and Myra Keyser were named by the committee to repre-
scnt State at the school. The major. portion of the time is spent in the laboratory and on 
field trips. The modern ideas in the fie ld of Child Training that were brought back by Miss 
Baumbach and Miss Keyser should prove helpful in their teaching. 
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SENIORS 
ALBEBT L. ALDINGER 
B.S. in Tttdustrial Arts Education 
SCHENECTAI>Y 
ARLENE C. BEHNKE 
B.S . in Education 
DlJl"FALO 
GLADYS BLANAR 
B.S. ;,H Education 
BUFFAW 
MARGARET BLIGH 
n.S. in .EducatiQn 
NIAGARA FALLS 
EMILY J. BOND 
H.S. in &lu.cation 
ORISKANY F ALI.s 
MABEL E. BOND 
B.S. in Education 
ORISKANY FALLS 
GENEVIEVE A. BUNK 
B.S. in Education 
GOWANDA 
MARY L. CHRISTIANSEN 
B.S. in Etiucation 
BVl~FALO 
DOROTHY C. CORNELL 
n.s. in Ed!tc(ttion 
RUIo')<',\LO 
THELMA COX 
B,S. in Educotion 
BOFFAW 
HAllOLD W. DAVIS 
B.S. in Efiucalion 
BROCKPORT 
ANNE P. DECK 
B.S. in Education 
W U lTESYIT,LE 
JOSEPH V. DELLAPENTA 
B.S. iH IlIdnstriaL Arts Education 
ENOlCO'IT 
LUCIUS DIEFENDOllF 
B.S. il/. Education 
FonT PLAIN 
BETTY H. DORHAMEll 
B.S. in Edtu:ution 
ROll i<: 
CHESTER C. FLICK 
B. S . in Industrial Arts Educotum 
DEPEW 
WITHOUT 
HAllRY P. GHEEN 
B. S. in Education 
BUFFALO 
LOUISE GRIFFIN 
B.S. in J:.,'dUc(llion 
'Bun'ALo 
RITA A. GRIFFIN 
B,S. in Education 
BUFl~ALO 
ELMEJ{ E. HANDEL 
11.5. in i:..'dlU:«tiun 
LAi\"CASTIHl 
STELLA M. lIARVEY 
B .S. in &luootwn 
GAS[>ORT 
ROllERT J. HICKEY 
n.s. in E'ducutiou 
EIIENF,zKIt 
CLIFFORD HUGHES 
B. S , in Education 
BUFlIALO 
M A llEL KELLOFF 
n. S. in E(Jucaliun 
You NG!:\'l'O WN 
DOROTHEA 1':. KIRSCH 
B.S. in Education 
S l'llYKERSVILLE 
MARY KROENING 
B,S, in Art Edltcation 
NonTII TONA WANOA 
HELEN E. LANGDON 
B.S. in Hume Economics 
Uun' ALO 
EDITH LEVIN 
13.5. ill Ecflu';(ltion 
BU .. • ... ALO 
PETJm P. MASON 
B. S. in Jllclll-S lriai A rts Educatiun 
AI,IIANY 
WILLIAM G. MEYERS 
n.s. in /tHiw;t.rial Art.~ Education 
Du ~'J."" 1.0 
MIIUAM 1. MICHAELS 
11. S. in EdlU:(rtion 
BUFIi'ALO 
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PHOTOS 
ROGER D. MILLER 
n.s. in l£ducatwn 
AKRON 
MARION L. MOSSMAN 
B.S. in EdlU:atiolL 
B[JFFALO 
nITA A. O'DONNELL 
B. S. in Educmi()/t 
Hm'FA LQ 
MARION L. OEHLER 
n.s. in Edftcatiun 
B U lo'YALO 
RUSSELL J. PALMEIH 
B .S. in Education 
B UFFALO 
DOROTHY L. REBSTOCK 
B.S. in Art Educ«tioH 
BUFFALO 
DOROTHY W. RF.T NElI 
B.S. in A rt E(iuroti.olt 
A'I"t'KA 
RUTH M. nIEMAN 
B.S, in Home Ecouomics 
B[JFFALO 
THERESA E. lUEMAN 
B.S. in Thune Econumi.cs 
HUFFA I .. O 
RUDOLPH J. SCII,ISEL 
B.S. in lm(ll-Strial A,.t.~ /i drocat;ulL 
L.-lNCASTElt 
COLETTE M. SHI::EDY 
B. S . in Education 
BUFFALO 
ELIZABETH A. SNOW 
B.S. in Education 
ALIHON 
E. MAY STACY 
B.S. in ttlflculion 
\V ... SON 
MRS. RUTH K. VOSS 
B.S. in Education 
BUFFAl.O 
WALTER L. WALTEll 
B. S. i.n f,dU.CfJtion 
I-lA)lBURG 
ALDIS A. ZMAIIZLY 
B.S. in Indftstl"ial Arts Edut:llli.IJfl 
BUFFALO 
J U N o R S 
---------------------------
JUNIOR C LAS S 
O'CUlI/lUr, C,mrfl/I. Murray, SI,,'rri(> 
OFFICERS 
RAYlt CONRAD 
ELIZABETH MUUUAY 
MARIE O'CONNOR 
GEORGE SHERllm 
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President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
TIl N'tn lIow - i\lcCoy, Lllw raon, Eid,hor". McGinn;!!, Sic/,crman, Long, Lindlitedt, Ern8t, Lawfc98, Zerhy , Bru ,Jrocd , Lindemann , 
WhitelOl:k . LaCnimerhirt. Coleman, Grusllak. DeU'o polo. Wi t- 11 3RI 
N Il"TII Row- Burt'lII, Hedden, A. Kennedy. F'itl'lpatrick. VOlllot. lIowell , S puu. Tallula", Balllll, Martin, Morrill, Shal.ley, UU /l heA, 
R . Meyers, Keynold ll. Ralph . Walto n, Covert 
En;!l1"11 Row- Ryer , Werner. r.au~ , n~d, lIauber. Fuller, O"kc$, Wagenhla!oll, TUlllp08ki. Horn~hy , Pllolucei , Petti t , IhlwlUl. Ridall . 
O ' Bri ll fl, C ... rlcr. ScI" na, LUKtofi" 
SF-VENTI! Row- Lauricella. Bened ict. Brir;:hton.Merourio. CIUIIllIIs, ne. lIomer , Shock , D .. lilgren, ."lackey. lIuth. Yuhl, COli tantino. 
CUller , [..lOmi8. Harri!!Oll. Uphill, Miehlin, GriRlth 
SIXTII Row- Gu l>. Lafornara. R()()Ii, Ja"OIl., ITa tlen, T err)" Sheuie, n. Murray, R. Cunrad. O·Corlll,>r . Hilli..,d. We.~ l c n(elder, Clllrk. 
::)u8at , Knmmer . 
.10'11"'1."11 now- N oonan, Ki"g, Harri~, Goodman, C urrell . Kuwal. W. Miller. Chase. Sehull~, Wc.s t , Wojtowicz, Gohl"'lUer. i'erry. Lnre, 
Orsek, Tingler, Kath er, HOt!kin!lOn 
FounTII Row- McIntO!<h, Quinlivan, M c Millan, !lamm, Neville. H olfel"er, Pete:rHoll, Ste('.k, Wilson, \Vise. J Mlin. t'reli"g, E l lleSlon, 
Trowbridge, Myen, I"rank, Swain. Bradley 
Tllum How- Fischer, lIenderson,- Mllrks, Mlltt<::~on. Le11l10n. Person, Darber, Harbi~on, S"chocki, Mili,,~ , D, Brown, f. C onrad, 
Hennick, Scm"erl, MIIIlter, Thur8toll, Horner, Sincer 
SJ<CONO Row- Schadock. Hiller. Morgenfeld, AIl(ter~on. II. Miller , Keml" Putnam, Hurd, Di ~rdorl, O'Brien, King. Weleh, MnrMh, 
Grallt. ::;ehneider. Cougblin, Mell~ e r, Nieoud 
FU~ST J{uw- MapeA, Toby, Weber, Zwick, StrllllJ, Mergel1th",Jer, Orucato, Regan, McLane, Fox, llohcr,Ka~nc~ , Th ou'llsun, PllulI,e, 
KotAn, Kohn. Neff, Hollfel.ler 
S'l'UUI!:NTS NOT TN TIIF. PICTURE 
Abrablllu, Alaimo, Barton, Beck, Beebee. Bir,l, Bll1chyka. , Dowker, lloyd, Uraull, Cage, Clll1ahan, Curley. Czerniejewaki, D a mbach. 
Darlert, DeLacy, Uernie, Uougherty, i'riel, Geiger, Gerriurer. Cerwitz, Glletafwn, Heilman, Hesler. Hewitt, Tlinz, IVll ncic. Kane. 
Kuntz, Lauer . I.evend08ld, MaGuire, M_yer, McLllren. Virgini« Miller, E leanor Murray, Ogli.IO["o. OJe.en, P()lltie. Pu .... er • • R.mm, 
n.ndaJl.Reime, Richardaon. Robin.on, Rowland, Hud, Ruuch. "y.n, SC(!()(', Sifkowitz, Margaret Smith. SpeneCf",St,dfenhagen, Sulliv.", 
T hom&on, Vander 1'1001, Vedder, W.mb. ,an88, Wiley. YiengHt 
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THE CLASS OF 1937 
In their characteristic manner, ·the class of 1937 opened their activities by inaugurating a 
new Junior Counsellor system. The aim of the plan was to orient and assist the memhers of 
the incoming Freshman class. Each :Freshman had as an adviser and guide, a member of 
the Junior class. 
After attending to lheir guidance program, the Juniors, with a determination to hold the 
Interclass Sing title, presented songs in such a melodic, colorful, and original manner that: 
they were given a perfect score by the discerning judges. The .T uniors doff their ~~strawH 
ha ts Lo Shirley Passage, Israel Goldwater, and Loretta Regan, and to the sextet, fot' carry-
ing them on to victory. With such a wealth of musical .talcnt and experience, the clas$; of 
1937 is looking forward to another victory next fall, and permanent possession or the Inter-
class Sing Banner. 
The experience they gained in promoting the Sophomore Sweater Dance the previous year. 
reflected itself in their big social event of 1935- the Junior Prom, held at the Buffalo Con-
sistory on December 20, to the melodies of Benny Griffin and his orchestra. Headed by 
Beuy Murray, the committee produced a Prom which still lives in the memories of all those 
who attended . 
Hard hit by practice teaching assignments that took a number of versatile Juniors far out 
in the wilds of the rural school districts, the class of '37 had to forego competition in the an-
nual Stunt Night program. They arc eagerly awaiting next year's affair, however, and expect 
to be contenders for the honors. 
Prominent in other college activities are a number of Juniors. In the field of sports, Paul 
Coleman, Art Michlin, Dave Zwick, Charlie E rnst, Howie Miller, Bill M iller and E lmer 
~Iarlin were members of both t he soccer and basketball teams. Paul Ul'ucato and Phil 
Lafornara were also play-ers on the soccer team. Fran Conrad, and Bill Henderson repre-
sented the Juniors in the lank, while Harry Spurr carried the hopes of the class of '37 to 
third place in the cross-country race. Donald Champagne and George Brighton represented 
the Juniors in our dramatic productions. Other Juniors who have been prominent around 
the campus are Thomas Goodman. who is responsible for the Feature section oC this ELMS, 
Betty l\IIcIntosh, tahle-tennis champion. and Doris Yuhl, Harulbook editor. 
The class of 1937 brought their act ivities to a close with a novel party under the direction 
of Raye Conrad. early in the spring. Moving-up Day formally ended their career as Juniors, 
and t he class of '37 is ready to carryon where the class of 1936 left off. 
80 SOPHOMORES 
SOPHOMO R E 
SI,{!{d()ll , Dol'P, ,·:r..ernum, C/ra:::clI 
OFFICERS 
PAUL EBERUAN . 
MARGARET Dopr 
OSCA K. CHAZEN 
WILLIAI.\I SH8LUON 
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,-
C LAS S 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
'J't::'iTIl How-Fi~h. Hel~trom, Elliutt, 1'';;,I<)r, CollJY. Burke. Fellske. lIandy, ,\la'"'Icl, Huhert, J. Wal~h . Kflolmulll, Herrmann, Ilu,l. 
811ith, Hu ll nllh, (;,.o:luy, 8I;,h. Colt, Ballas 
N INTH now-I~. lienry. Kupfer. !'ollterll. M. Walsh, Hatem. II ill , 1'011,,01. Yu, Io,. I<'enl.m, Hohmer, ScI' ."'!er, n,wtIL, Fin .. , n"rl;n8"II" ,e. 
P er()lla , H.,II",nl'ec.:k. Ullrid" Duffel, W"lCenCr 
CWllnl How- Green. Sehwanek"",,,, n. Kenyon. Schuele. I)iere<:. Kreb~. P. Frank, Ura )"flilln, J. I'hilli ,)"i, It. A. Pen),. ;\"uenn". 
llack nM, Van Vlaek. (;olihe rauc h, S iudicr, Morean, Piku.1. ScI. le nker , Se"',," e 
SeVI{NTl1 1I()\1"- D,)n .. r.lly, (:r<llI.~mafl, Hotrllllls ter. Blake, Ree~e, H a llora n. Sta bell . J . Li.llblrv.fI. Hoff.""n, Whelil lcy, I)lIn l e~"'II" . 
Borlh, M. C. Miller. Duell , C. Liudsl ...... n, Tuher, C '"lln';nll. Ma~l i". Hnller 
S IlI:TII Row- Sam"''''. Punder , Maul,e"·,,,, ... , , S lru "k, na l'er. I.. Ca "'l,hell , Uurley. 'I'a)' lor. Cha"eu. OOPI'. I-:bermau. nurlon, L~y, 
Oher . TholllOIl. I{obcrt ll. ,\lI: le. BUlnl)lorey, Salhu:k 
Jo' ... ·Tn B" ",- J. Knal'I). R. E. Per ry, Clarke. Von P le;j.lj. Rich ard". Mor l a n, W,·a ll . P. Brown, Peanou. Walker, Grvi>'!. Filll i,.. .. , T .. Uti" . 
POI'I'. 1\ce"e8. Glln,,,,,"ck , IIcinl"' , Tindell , 1I ,,,liIOl\ 
FOUHTII Row BurtiS. GI""8U. Lnsom ..... A. C .. ml,hdl , WOOl,lrnIT, Patten. LeCO('(I. S" ganlurl. Rlls:'!. Cooley, (;oml'llllrl, l' eITer, Minkel. 
~~ . F. Tob), • .Fenidlo, Proha~ka, S .... cihcr, Lem:. Cornwdl . 
TlllIUJ I{ow- Turner, Flierl, N il:ro. Craft. Pa gett. HeiHI, Lallillrear. H"r"ey. Dellreyne. Wa"6. KIIli"f", lller, DOrllre~, lI e,l(lI cr. Cheney. 
Duttwciler, NcI"o". M . K))a ll" . Lombardo, SChllh7. 
S.:CO:-iD 1\Ow- T.""II"cr. 1" . Philli['pi, M'>Clll, C. Kdly, !lowe ry. IInell~7.el, Si rllrllon~ , !\latll~ik, Cichy, AJ1~rl, Suchnn:h. Ford. Wnod. 
Elsworth, M~hl iIi K. McLaughlin, 1£, Kdly , l\lurri~, Villi Ar~dl~le 
I>'I1IS'I' I{lIw- l{u~e l\bcn:, Smead. Field~. Crawford, Ki lcoy ne, Pack, Lul ... "..,k. Ihrrctt, K. Kellyoll, n. Urown, '\-("KII or, Srnitl,. Pll~k, 
Onn80rl, Zeh . II,"JM"". Bam"a". 'sager. Craig 
STlJD I~N'I'S .'010'1' IN THE PICTURE 
Burtloy, Bergm~lL. Bilrh",-, Bixhy. D;"'i~, Oi~ l rick, Dole. Drinkwater. DuRucher. EKsert, Farrell, Fi~her. !tuth Frank. (:r"\'ca, Gre));er, 
(:riffin, Han,·a ll y. Heinhold, C. Henr},. HirSl'!mnn. Hullwrr)" Hond. Kauth, Kel1n~d}'. Kinsley, Kudmel, K()~iI1Kki, KUlikHI. Kr"lIft, 
Krftll@8,LrrJ\nd". r.o K" '" ~htli". McGee. M. F. McTlltyrc,'\1. IJ. McTnl}'rr.. "'l eh l en ha~ker, Metzger. Michael. M. 1-:. "liller, Nennulln. 
Nichol". 07.lIrd. PeaMt"', Pdliea ll<J, Pel,I'Ie. Purt~r. Pr;,II, Prim.-e , J. neill. C. neill. Rei~l, Re,m,e, R""keU8UeU, ItOOll OY, n,,~~o. S""h,)rn. 
SilurOI'd. s.-o li. Semoll. Sheldon. Silll>rell, Si~on. Ste udle. Stillh'lIer, 'I'aoor. E. J. Toby. Travers. Trimp~r, Weslcrmeier. Wllitrrr:lY 
I 
THE CLASS - OF 1938 
The class of 1938 I-inished their first year at State by presenting a dass musical assembly. 
This was the first a8sembly ever conducted by an entering class. After successfully passing 
through their first year, they returned to college in September wilh a single purpose- to 
firmly guide the Freshmen through the experiences of ~~Fl'eshman Da?c." The week's 
activities were climaxed by the annual Frosh-Soph tug-oI-war acroSS the Delaware Park 
lily pond. The Sophs strategy proved Bupel·jor to the man-power of their opponents, and the 
Freshmen discovered how waler lilies grow. 
To show that ~ 'all's well that ends well ," the class of '38 entertained the Freshmen at a party 
and dance in the gym, at which a Senior, Bob McDowell ~ was judged the Lest dancer. 
Despite the new curriculum and all of the extra work that fell on the shoulders of the Sopho-
mores, they managed t.o be represented in all of the important events of the year. They did 
their part in the Interclass Sing, and in Stunt Night. 
A number of Sophomores have found t heir p laces on the athletic tea ms of the college. 
George nligh, M ike Feniello, and Hal I'inn were members of the rambling soccer team, 
while Paul Frank'~ victory in the cross -country run was a repetition of his success in last 
year's race. Dick Perry collected a number of points in the swim meets, and .Timmie Perona 
proved his mettle on the basketball court. 
EarJy in March thc class held a t~closed" party at the college. It really was closed too, 
because they shut themselves off from the rest of uS by closing the iron gates in the main 
corridor next to Dean Reed 's office. 
Thc Sophomore Sweater Dance, held on :March 27, was the outstanding eve nt on their 
social program. Although the weatherman fooled cyeryone, and sent two snowstorms, the 
Sophomores turned the tide, and acted as harbingers of Spring, hy having as a setting for 
the dance, a modern golf course. 
Just half way through their college careers, the members of the class of 1938 are a lready 
looking toward the last half of their stay. Shortly examinations will be upon them, and after 
that plans for acting as Junior brothers and sisters to the incoming Freshmen. 
84 FRESHMEN 
FRESHMAN C LAS S 
As/, 'I'<!IIze[, (,arc, Or(J" 
OFFICERS 
\VALTEK. LAnE President 
.TEA~ DnA,\, Vice-President 
EVELYN 'W' ENZEL (FirsL Semester) SecreUtry 
BETTY NIERRILL. (Second Semester) Secretary 
RA Y)[oND AST TreasureI' 
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'I'i,:NTIi How- T hotllJ)son. Ehmun, Hanl, S:1I1I0<1I1I, Ce llur;l , Widit ,,,l , D. Allli~r"'-'''. e ller, '\\' dffenback, l\-Ioore. Con~itliIl C, ,",,, I .. nce , 
E,,"ill, F i ~llCr, Gerher, Urban, PClcrA, .\o' eDa" .. ].I, Hille" , Huck 
N IN'l'l1 now- Mal", 5 ,,,,h ... SlirrOn, L. Wa gllcr. Cortright. Schreiner , Hu. gerl y. Mauern, "letzker. Strickland, I-Iarley. l. Mllrtin , L itfi .. , 
'I'nrlll':r, Cheney, I{ore~ , Scudder. H allen, G enii.:, 1 ... 1'lIwII 
EI(~ IITII ituw- Li pllke. I'er ine. Mummert. S tede, Burn ... , C~nee l1 . O'C"'""or, Ski,llIIure, M"ycr, Frie.l, ScllIICi(l er, Con Ie, l)"hl",,,;81. 
nid •• Lewi~ , Weiler, IJ runer. Kick . Ack ..... yd. Whitelock 
S~"' lnITIt !low- Huckley, Schoh:. M,·A I« r. L,}we. M lUlun, (;ard"lI , I'o nder. M rer s, T erhaar', "'isher, Duubar, ({ ilia S ruith , Re"" Smil h . 
l)" I1'o;I oy. Mand'lIlI, Munre, G rccn". Loric h, Gullo, Sinler 
S IX,," now-Demhuw~ki. N, Wrigh t, D.o:urentla, lIi11ery. C leallOII , H .. "y. O .. IJOr .. e, As t, Draa, Larc, Wc,,~ eI , Io·la nig" " . Serimsha ..... 
Vclotte, Fruwley. Hocl)ringer. Lear y. U. Drown 
10''''1'11 flow - Sindair. HOlIt, Juni", A. I1rown, F08berg. Itya n , Wrench, Lewi". I' eck. M. Thom as. R eel! . Reynol., I ~, Wil!lOn, Seih"rt, 
1)"111" " , V. Marti .. , Lohiser , Croc"slo .. , K inll"toll , Kei l 
"~OUIITII !tow- DoIII" , A~hley , Herm;, .. . Power , D .. ker. Merritt , K ocPI,en, ."Ii ~..crt. Kci ster. Ih o, I)". G ach. Zerh y. Lee. Noonan, ({ykerl , 
H ughe". Pr ice. ~chieder, Line, l{ueilCh 
T llilm J(ow-,'duloney, O\lnrloranu , Penner, Hann y, Lillk. KlintI':. Conrad, COIIKhlin. D o lm l1Y, E t)aveh, l'a udewan" '-ehucr , R /I( tu • 
n. lifo ... ". KOl"lu, ,\Ihright, SCQH. Sh/l"', V/ln D yke, O'l)o .. ne ll 
S I,COI'l O How- Y. Sm ith , M iller, M,·C .. llor, Solomo n, J Cllson, Tho",. lIo ur ih lln. lie r m a n, Dolk, Doyl~, nU RM, Kin'l)lalld, Alhrechh')Il, 
Grinel, S:r. ymlll1ski , Dornfeld, D 'AILa, Clark, Ka v ana~h, J. WelJl~r 
FlIIq'l' HoW--Q·Colllleli. Loepere, Kerwin. McM aho n, C(lilill~, Hewitt , Muns'llI, Mariuucl'i, Jerlle, PhillillS, S h' )r t , Kllkook , Ho y . 
D.·in kwa lcr. i\-'l cycr~, Ludwig. Piu t ok, Ph elp>!. SI"n c, I1 llrri~ 
STUDE NTS ;'\;()']' I N 'I'H~ I'ICTUltE 
A, lo ll1$, E ' ,AlllicrsUll, Andre~. Atkins, Barker, Hodi. Burr<lwmuII, Buttllillia. Beck, Bernhard, DittcrllllHl, 13orth, I3rlwcr, l3urkc, Cadru. 
C"lIahan, Camey. Curle,', (;h"11lIlon. CUlll'ning~ , D uvi s. nige~ lIr(),lJoaw~, Domhrowski. D()nuld~()n, Edll1nnd~ , Enea, t::1l~ c l hardt , l<~rl iu . 
i"e l ~inle r. F ennell. FriIlUII , Furlani, Garrncy. Gubenku, II l1rri ~ hbllrg, H"~ki,, , Hirsh, J"dcuski, Ka81ller. Ki c$cI. Kirehmcycr. Kramer. 
Krell.:: r , H. J, Krei~. H. M. Kre i ~. Lectl~ , Le\·inkind. Lynch, M c Elhinny. Mcintyre, 1'\i[cLaughlin, i\legcr. "-[errill , Murph y, New mon, 
~urtl~way. U'LeOl'Y. Onoo y. O'Heilly, P ierce. Pnhlm ll n, Prm:eller. Pul eo. Ilr.now, Reill', H()u8ClIe, Hul'l', HU AAel l, Soo,·i. ~Ildroiln. Sche"k. 
SChlllltt , SChllll r81ei ll . ScugLulICh, SiCIll ,, "kow~ki, Sikouki , Simon , Si>:c, N . Smitb. Sobet"~r, Spad i""er, Slltck, S tro n ll, Srro.: use, S. 
Tho,"u, "rulluUl. R. Wagner, C. Weber, Wesp. Wiley, Wi lkitl, Wilk~, Winkelman, Winer, Wizenun, Wu.udcuc k, C. Wril lu 
I 2 I 9 3 
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THE C LAS S OF 1 9 3 9 
Each year hrings-a new group of Jaces to State. According to tradition they must pass the 
rigorous tests of Freshman Da:tc, but through themall the students became more intimately 
acquainted with their fellowmen. Artet, this period, plus the Faculty Heception~ where there 
was much mutilation of names but a general good will to sooLh inj ured feelings, the Sopho~ 
Hlorc-l"reshman party completed the initiation of the young members. 
Probably the Freshman Beau Party V.' 8S their outstanding social event of the year. NOl only 
was the affair carefully planned but a variety of interests were offered to insure a gooc;l time 
for c,'crybody. Dancing and an exhibition basketball game in themselves pl'onounced the 
party a succe..~s . More than that, however, a :Major Beaux Amatcur Contest was held, in 
which much outstanding talent in the Freshman Class was discovercd. 
The .Beauty Contest, sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. last fall, included a number of Freshman 
women. Miss Annette Pause wang, a .Freshman, was selected as HMiss State Teachers 
College" for 1936. 
Not only are abilities in social graces in evidence but the sports world, too, holds a promising 
place for this group. In the cross-count.ry run Raymond At-:t, Freshman t.reasurer, took 
second place. Basketball, swimming, and even ping pong prove very popular a8 shown by 
the records of participation. 
In this short time six members of their class occupied prominent places in the cast of the 
Christmas P lay. The Junior Women's Glee Club is rehearsing as ardently for the Spring 
Concert as their older sisters. 
Such an exhibition of abilities is worthy of recognition. Surely this class will not bury their 
talents but will use them to further themselves. their class, and their college throughout 
their remaining three years. The Class of 1939 is one of the most energetic classes lo entel' 
State. May their energies carry them far. 
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PAN HELLENIC ASSOCIATION 
RUTH ST IEG. PRESIDENT 
MEMHEIlS 
ALP fl A S 1 G M A ALP H A - 001l0TlI \' KUIIl'- MARY SUREDER ANNA Lou MARKS 
ALP II A S I G MAT A U - DI.HtoTH\' H.\LSTE'\J) R UTU BEEDER A L!\I ,,:nA. HOSKINSON 
DF-T,TA S IGMA EPSILON - EDNA W U H::>TI£I\ RL"TII STIEG l\<LUtGARET TOUY 
I> JOE L T .-\ T H -g T A -JI~AN O ,\IHamT (;EN"EVIEVE RU NK JO~t-:"IIINE KE.RK 
P J KAPPA F.TH":L WILSON 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA - 1)oltlsYt; IlL ELOISE SLOAN HARnlET SCIIAllLOCK. 
THETA SIGMA UPSlLON- DoROTHVSJ.ATER ALICE BRAIWOUI) J "NF. PETTIT 
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PAN HELLENIC ASSOCIATION 
H ,I.(:I\.-Ma~/p-r.', Slu", •. ScJ",!'/,/Ck, YIIM. IIn~kil,","". /Jill"/l,rl, Wilsou_ Toby, W"I'S,pr. H .. <?I_ • • \I""k~ 
FIIO~T-n""k, S';'!!(. SI,IIl!r, l'drs. He; .. ""n., /Jra'/joni. SI,':eder. P~lIi' 
OFFICERS 
RUTH STIEG President (1st Semester) 
~rAKGA HEl' RAU MHACII President (2nd Semester) 
M _'RY SHREDER Corresponding Secretary 
JAN!': PETTIT. Recording Secretaty 
GENEVIEVE BUi'\K Treasurer 
iVln.s. CAn.OLY~- HEY:'olAN Famlty Adviser 
The Pan Hellenic Association is the governing body of the Greek letter sororities on the campus. Its 
membership is composed of the president and two representatives of each sorority . Pan Hellenic 
regulates all matters concerning the conduct of sorori ties, and co-ordinates their activities. Each 
spring it conducts Pan Hellenic Day, a social event for all sorority membel's. 
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1 9 3 6 
193 7 
1 9 3 8 
p L E 
ALPHA S I GM A 
.~, ~ 
IIcv.o.£.1'l 
ALPH A 
DOROTHY A. KUHN, PRESIDENT 
NT E .M B F. n S M ,\lty LoUl~E CHRISTIANSBN MAllY KROF.NINC M,AllY SHKl:i:l>Im 
JUI,IA STEPIJ<:N DOnOTflY KOIl LI';U 
DOROTIIY KUHN ELnAliETII STRATE~[mER 
DOltOTllY FmCKK MARY McDONALD LYNE'I"I't<: 'l'EllRY 
DOUOTIIY TT i<:SS RUTH PIlILIPPllAR HAZEL VAN DU S Ei\' 
VIRGI N IA_ B..nn: G I.AUYS YOUN(;. 
K ,\TIlH YN JOHN STON JEANNE R uss MARGAI\£T ZOl.um 
TT I:o:LEN ScnUHEUT 
M E Nt n E It S FUIEDA BI:o:CK HARRIET McMILLAN Non ~IA lti<:EVES 
GJo:ItAI.DINE lhTTEN SHlRI.I:o:Y PASSAG i<: Lots J ,\NE T,,~nnY 
ANN,\ Lou MARKS FLORENCI!: PnILU1'1'1 M ,\HV ZlHlUY 
1\:1 E M B E R S JANY. COLBY JOSEPH:NltPIIlLLlPI'I ELEANOIl. TllRN"1l 
LUCII.I.E FENTON IhLEN PRATT GEUTRUO~': VAN AHsnALE 
FI,OIlENCE Pt<:J"FEU HARIUET SISSON GKItTRUDE \V ALSII 
D G E S FltANCES CU JDlI N5 MARGARET 001'1' Runt l·L\lU'~· SZI£L 
E L. 
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ALPHA 
DOROTHY KUHN 
DOJWTJlY KOII LEK 
ELIZABETH MURRAY 
GLADYS YOUNG 
FIUEDA HECK 
II EI.EN SCHU BERT 
DOROTHY FRICKE 
MARY SHREDEH 
ANNA Lou MARKS 
]VlllS. CAROLYN HEY)fA~ 
SIGMA 
OFFICERS 
ALPHA 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Trea.~u,.er 
Chaplain 
Registrar 
Editor 
Senior Panhellenic Representative 
Junior Panhellenic Represeflwtive 
Faculty A r/viser 
Pi Pi chapter of Alpha Sigma Alpha was originally Theta chapter of Clio, a Normal School sorority. 
When S l.al~ hc~~mc a ~cac~crs College, C lio joined the national sorority. The sorority colon; are 
red and wlule . . I he pubhcatlOn~ The Phoenix, is issued four times a year. 
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ALP HA S I G M A TAU 
DOROTlIY E.HALSTEAD.PRESIDENT 
193 6 M E i\l B E R S - DOHO'l'IIY IbLSTEAn RUTH M A N'i'I!;H RITA THURS'I'ON 
Fl':RN [{YER 
I 9 ~ 7 ~l E M n E l{ S - SETTY BARTOi:'< AUtEDA J-IOio;KINSON EI>ITIl ~lAN1'Elt 
RITA BlIm 
~lAHJORIE MILIUS 
I 9 3 fi -M E M n E j{ S - S,,;n'Y KENNEDY ELiZARE'l'I~ PnOHASKA MAltY STRAND 
i\luRIEJ. PORTER DORIS TOBER 
T H e L m s 
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ALP H A S I G M A TAU 
BAt;K How- /'orler . Tober, Tlw.rsum, A. Kewwdy, O. Kcrmc(lv 
C.'j'i'l'Im Row- Prohaska. Hus!.:i"~o,,. Fischel', 51,."",/, Rycr, ,;;. A1mlle~" IH"I"' .• 
F RONT Ro~Y-nird. KUIII!, iUilill~. !\1iss CIIU/J/IIa/I. Bet~. R. ,\-Iu racr. Hu.rr,m 
DOROTHY HALSTEAD 
MARTHA MA YEll 
N[A RJORIE ~hLIUS 
BETTY BARTON 
RUTlt BEI;;KEE 
EDITH wIANTER 
RUTH MANTER 
:MARGAHET C. KA~E 
RUTH BEEBEE 
ALMEDA HOSKINSON 
i\.JrSS LUELLA CHAP)L.\.N 
OFFICERS 
, President 
Vice-President 
R("Cording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretmy 
Treasurer 
Chaplain 
I-listorian 
Cuslodiart 
Senior Panhellenic Represenlalire 
Junior Panhellenic Representative 
Faculty Advise,' 
Sigma chapter of Alpha Sigma Tau. originated as Tau Phi in the Normal School in 1920. It became 
nationalized in 1925 by aftiliating ,\lith Alpha Sigma Tau. The sororitr each year awards a one 
hundred dollar scholarship to a non-sorority girl in need of financial help. The Allchor is published 
semi-annually. The sorority colors are emerald green and gold. 
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DEL TA SIGMA EPSI LON 
EDNA · U. WUUSTER, PHESIDENT 
1. 9 3 6 PHYLLIS Mo!l~A MAIWAltKT TOBY 
M ,\It1& lhllTj)fAN ELI!:ANOR MURtlA Y ELVll\A WI'M' 
TIIEUr ,\ HUBBAKO RUTH 5'1'11((;. EDNA WURSTER 
1 9 3 7 M F. M 13 j<~ R 5 - MAltGAllET HORNEn KATHLEEN }M:OIlS EVEI.:rN N I(;OUD 
Lonn ,\I"''': 110TII ANNA MORRILL 
C.HtLISTA :HURD CAROI.YN \\' HlTELOCK 
1 9 3 B 1\'{ E i\I B F. R S - MANDAN ,\ COLT MAXINE McINTYRE MARY VIRGINIA STIWDLE 
IRIS SEMON 
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DEL TA SI G MA EPSILON 
H .. eli. lI oll'- ,\Jt:[myr .... Semon, IIQrll e,', A1"rruy 
CI(1\I" " '.11 Uow- Aforrill. Str~/UlltI, Col,. jacub¥, Toby, Jrllii/t';/l>f;I. 
FHONT Row- ffflrmwu, Jli'ill, 1\1,.:1. G<!",,,,if/, " / /Irs/I!r, " .. rd, 5Iif!}I" NicQad 
EDNA WCRSTER. 
:MARGARET IIOl{NEU 
KATHLEEN L-\COBS 
CAROLYN WHITELOCK 
MARIE HARTMAN 
TUELlB. H-CBBARU 
LORHAINE HOTH 
ELVIRA WITT 
IVIARGARET BA U.\lBACH 
NT,\ HGA RET TOBY 
ELEANOR lVlullRA Y 
MISS :i\fILDRED SIPP 
MRs. ANNA GE~DIlU. 
MISS It UTII P AL)!ER 
OFFICE US 
President (First Semester) 
. President (Sc--'Cond Semester) 
ViceM]>residenl 
Recording Secrelury 
Corresponding Secretary 
Treasurer 
Sergeant 
Chaplain 
Senior Panhellenic Representative 
Junior Pallhellenic Representative 
His/.orian. 
Faculty Adviser 
Faculty A dviser 
F acuity A dvi,er 
Arcthusa Upsilon chapter of Delta Sigma Epsi lon was originally Emanon sorority. Later it became 
a parI of Colonor. In 1902 it affiliatecl with Arethusa. Stale Normal School sorority. It joined the 
national sorority in ]926. Each year, the sorority awards to a Senior woman, the Bishop Honor 
Medal in recognition of effective participation in student life. The sororily publication. t he Shield, 
is issued four times a year. The colors arc olive green and cream. 
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PI DELTA THETA 
JEAN DARGJ;:'RT 
MARY DOLE 
ALICE WILLlA)ISON' 
DORIS MATTESON 
LUCILLE DUGGAN 
JOSEPHI NE KERR 
.lANE WOLF 
~IISS ELI·:ANOR GovEn 
MRS. MAY NYE 
LUCILLE DUGGA N 
JOSEPHINE KEltR 
J BAN DARGERT 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
1936 
V ERNA TIFFT 
1937 
1938 
President 
. First Vi~c_p,.esident 
Secolul Vice_President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Chaplain 
. ' Editur 
Fa.cully Adviser 
Faculty Adviser 
ALICE VlILUAMSOL'l 
JAN)': WOLF 
DOHIS NL.\TTESON 
ELLEN NloEST 
MARY DOLE 
I in June 1928 it was accepted in the 
Zc
ta chapter orip"inated as a social sorority on t le campuS; 
" bl' . th TlraUd, is distributed foul' times a 
national sorority of Pi Delta Theta. An open pu lcatlon, C 
year. The colors arc green, yellow. and white. 
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PI KAPPA S I G M A 
BACK How- .H"r.!l(lll, Cal/a/wlI , Masten , /f,. g)ws, [""" ief'll" 
FIlONT Row - IVi/SUII, Mr •. l'U/llwUl, 8dlfflilK'r, VI"dlO~, Uet 'w 
AUDHEY SCHHEIBElt 
HELI~N VLACHOS 
ETJI EL \VILSON 
1\1 A n.GAUET ~IASTERS 
ANNA ~lAE FAUCg'l''l' 
LORETTA -REGAN 
HELEN McLANE 
MAllY L. REDIE 
I SAll El_LE eLl F'FOHD 
MRS. JOHN FONTANA 
Is" 8ELL I~ CLIFFORD 
ANNA MAE FAUCETT 
ANNE CAI.LAHAN 
E LEA NO ll H CGlI ES 
OFFICERS 
MEMBEHS 
1936 
M A nGAll 1-:'1' :MAST ERS 
F:LI~OH .ManCAN 
1937 
N INA LA URIC ELLA 
[JELEN McLANE 
LanETTA REGA N 
. Pre~ident 
V ice-President 
. Recordin~ Secretary 
Corresponding SecretalY 
1'reasurer 
CorrespolHli" 'l~ Editor 
Press Agent. 
Keeper of the Archi .. "s 
. . Sergeant 
Fucu./ly Adviser 
AlJDHI~Y SCl-IHEIUEH 
HELI!:N VLAC II OS 
MAltY L. R ,mlE 
Enl EI., WIt.SON' 
Hho chapter of Pi Kappa Sigma originated as a local sorori ty under the name of 'J'heta Kappa. In 
June 1928 the sorority joined the national organization. The sorority is interested in social service 
work. Their colors are blue and gold. The Laurel is the publication appearing four times a year. 
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S I G M A S I G M A S IG M A 
DO R I 5 ll . YUH L, PRb:SIDENT 
1 9 3 6 M E M BEn s -Lou";~I'\' DA4;GIi:TT 
BLOISI': SLOAN BWl'H ANN NUT1'AI,I, 
1 9 3 7 M E 1\:1 R E R S - UOHO'l'IIV BItOWN 
TTAIUHET SCHAIlLOCK EJ.lZ .4.HETII McINTOSIl 
ROSE)fAHV SCIlUl:rz 
JANIC Il CUItK JANE PEHSON ROSEMAHY UPHII.L 
DOR01'I IV EICJl IIOHN MARY RICIIARI)~ON DOROTHY WEI .CH 
OOR I!; YUlH, 
1 9 3 B M E M BElt 5 - ALICE B,"NC.ERT LOIS GluHtN 
HUTII K IN SI,EY 
ijli:T'I'Y nOWERY LOlS ITUMPIlRF,V UOROTHY KRAUSS 
C."TUKRINE Kl'LLY DOROTHY SWEITZER 
HKL&N El.SWORTH KATHERINE KENYON 
RUTlI FRANK KATHRYN WASS 
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S I G M A S I G M A S I G MA 
BACK How-W(l~r/C/" , Su;cilzpr, Hm"fJ11I"(,Y. I), Ilrolt'lI, Melll/osh, BfJlVCry, Krauss, Kdly, lJanS'!r/. ElrJ~.,rlh 
CE:>il"lm How-Uphill , ChlJ.se. N cr/J{)/II, Clurk, K t>ll.YOII, Sc1mlt::;., Neff, (;rerHl. II"".~~, CI"4il<:, Killsley 
FnoN'f How-Ridlt.,.d~OIl , l .a;'!/" , (;;iClJllOfrl • .'idwrlut;k . S/",m, y,,/,l, Welch, DlIgJiell, CIllO". Pel'SfI'l. 1"/"IJ1ik 
DolUS YUI-IL 
ELOISE SLOA'! 
DOROTHY WELCH 
LODEJIA DAGGETT 
HA RRIET SCHA HLOCK 
DOROTHY EICHHORN 
MISS HELEN ENGLEBll.ECK. 
M ISS THERESA ROEHSLEH 
~h~s GEltTHCDE BACON. 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice- Pre.9irlent 
Recording Secreuuy 
CorresjJondilLg Secretary 
Trea.<mrel' 
Keeper of Grades 
J"acalty AdVl:ser 
Faculty Adviser 
Jlalrorw:ss 
Zeta chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma traces its beginning to Epsilon Nlu~ which was established in 
1901. In 1911 the local sorority joined the national organization. The pubJication, the Triangle, is 
issued quarterly. The sororily colors are purple and white. Each Christmas, Tri Sigma sponsors a 
holly sale. 
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THETA S I G M A UPSILON 
O,\CK Ho w- /«JPCI", CI(lner. Trim/JeT. P"I~f!", n"her. Pe,.,-y , MeG.".. . C" :~'n~ J\ Itow--Ozurt/ , 8milli, Pierce, J-/ujJrrWI!, I' e/uk'!, /lotlfUca:v, iJeIJZI"Il, IIdl 
FlIOS1' HOII'- K'mtll, U(lrbl!r, /li'/(J/I', Miss RUll<lefm~lz, .'>laler, 11,-",lj",-rl , l'l'/f;t, /1e"' -y 
DOROTHY SLATER 
ALICE HltA DFORD 
LUCILLE Runf 
ISAIWJ, RIDALL 
KATJI LEEN BAnl~ER 
:MYltA KEYSEH 
JANE PETTIT 
MISS AL:\IA UOUDEBUSII 
MISS 1'IAltGARET DUPltE 
OFFICERS 
President, 
Vice -PresiderLt 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Editor 
Senior Pall hellenic Representative 
Junior Paulwllenic Representative 
Faculty Adviser 
. Patroness 
MEMBERS 
1936 
H m.EN BENzINe 
LUCILLE HA 1-1 i\l 
KATHLEI~:N HARBEll 
JEAN N ETTE DO)lH ES 
H ELI;:N FENSKE 
,MAltJORIE GLASSER 
EIJ I'I'H HENRY 
ELIZABETH DOItIIA~H':H 
1937 
ALICE IhtA J)"'OIl.O 
CHACE P lmll.Y 
RUTH HILL 
1938 
MAHY HOFFMAN 
CA'I'IIEIUNE HOLL~\"AY 
MYRA K~YSER 
JANE PETTIT 
ISABEL RIDALL 
KATHLEEN KA UTH 
MARGARET McGEE 
UUTH OZAHD 
DOROTHY SLATEH 
ELLA 1VlA E ROIiEn 
Ba.-;'I'TY Lou PArrEN 
.MA ItGA RE'!, PlEne r.: 
ONA llAPEU 
'1'11 ERESA TIlD'IPER 
Theta chapter of Theta Sigma Upsilon waR originally Alpha chap,Lcl' .of P i Sig!l~a Phi: Tn 1929 the 
local !oOorority affi li ated with the national orgamzatlOll. The puhltcatlon. the 'j orch, IS dlBlt'tbuted 
four times a year. Old l'ose and silver arc the colors. 
L r 
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NU LAMBDA S I G M A 
11.1.(:1, U()W- IfI,.,I'''"f,.J,/~,', Uf>\'jWt.!s. PIt'm,,,, 
Cv.N'n ;1I noll' AJuim .... P .... ,,;<:, Cul/u/,(m, Pattell. Muxc/', 8mitlo 
FnoNT How- Kalil', Knwts, Pisdwr. Ueebee. CaBp-. I/" ~$, Sf,eedy 
HuTt'1 BEEBEI-;: 
GLADYS BLANAIl 
BETTY CAGE 
RUTH FISCHER 
JOSEPHINE COSTANTINO 
HILDA GUEUCIO 
MISS EILEE~ !vIULHOLLAND 
M itS. ANNA C EMMILL 
MRS. HER'I'H ,\ GANI':V 
OFFICERS 
MEMllEHS 
1936 
Presirl(m.I, 
Vice-President 
. Recording SecretaJY 
Correspollding Secretary 
'l'reasltrer 
Historian. 
P acuIty A C/vise/' 
P acuity A <lvise/' 
F amity A flvise/' 
G LADYS B',A NAU 
:MAHY CHRISTI A NSEN 
JOSEPHINE COSTA NT1NO 
HILDA GUEHCIO 
S TEPHANIE KOPECK 
VIOLET KUCHAN 
CLAIRE lI>hcDoNALD 
ANNA P I'I"I'E IB'lA N 
COI.,ETTI': SII EBOY 
HYLA S :\1I'I'H 
1937 
Hos~ ALA IMO 
RUTH HEEBEE 
DETTY CAGE 
ANNE CA Lt.A 1·1 ,\ N 
RUTH FISCHER 
MARGARET KANE 
1\1 A UTIIA MA Y ER 
VmGINIA POUTIE 
ETH EL REYNOLDS 
RUTH WESTENFELDER 
DOnO'D:IY KUA USS 
J EA NN":Twl't'; PUTNAM 
1933 
BE'I~I'Y PA'I"I' I';N 
N u L~mbda Sigma is an Hono~'ary Literary sorority, fol' the purpoee of studying special phases of 
lI~~~ LIterary ~rt. E?ch season slllc.e .1925, th~ y~al' ?f ~t8 founding, the organi7.ation has investigated 
d d~ crcllt national hterary types . . McmLcrsllIp IS lumted to twenty-five. The members arc chosen 
cach year fl'om the honor students in the literature COurses. 
I 2 I 9 3 6 
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K A P P A D E L T A P I 
ALMA M. DOUGHERTY. PHESIDENT 
1\1 E M n E R S - JACK Bm'TON HILDA. GUEIH':W HAZEL 5 ,\1 [ 'I'll 
A LMA DOUGHERTY MYRA KEYSER It''PHAEL TlF}o'ANY 
LEO DUSTMAN ALBERT KREINIIRJ)EH W ,\LTHR VAN BUREN 
IKENR GO::i I KLEWSK.,\ LIBORIO SCl IIRTTA Al.l eF. \V I LLlAlfSON 
DONALD S H AW 
193 7 M E M BEn. S - VlltGIN I A ALLAN AI,8BH'i'LINDEl\lANN Eu.,\ M A"~ ROllER 
LUCILLE SAHM ELIZABETH McIN1,()SH LOIS ROOD 
HARRIE'I' McMILLAN EDWARD SE.\lP .. ,H'l' 
W ,u :ni:R DnLACY EU:ANOR MYERS Rto:RI'IiAll1> WAMBSGANSS 
KUTII FI3ClfRH M,\.RGARET O'BR IAN CAROLYN WHITEJ.oCK 
'''' 
H 
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K A P P A D E L T A P I 
Jl.~l:);' How- Fisc!!el', Slim/!, JP'ambs,t(m!S.,. Tij/lmy, Semperl, Li-.!Jcm(lllli 
CENTt:1l ItOW- /'''',WIII. Gosielp.":$I.'(I. Uolle,' , C,j/{f!, l/.am/. IJalim. Whi/muck, G'JCr<!ia 
FRONt' Row- Mr. RUlJI , Se ibel/n, null1m. DutltIJ,,!rty, D"S/IIIW', L>eLlle),. Dr. PI,~le'y 
AI..J\lA DOUGHERTY 
1,£0 DUSTMAN 
LIBORIO SCIBETTA 
.TACK BUFTON 
MYRA KEYSER 
OFFICERS 
DR. CHESTER A. P UGSLEY 
MISS HELEN ENGL.g lilt ECK 
Mit. REUBEN S. EBERT 
NlISS HELEN ENGLEBRECK 
M ItS. ANNA GEM~IILL 
MISS GEH.TlIUBE NL BACON 
DR. GEORGE B. NEUMANN 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
MISS InENE H InSeH 
MlSS STBLLA O 'REILLY 
Du. WOllTH J. OSllURN 
IIONORAHY MEMBERS 
MISS CATHERINE E. REED 
Pre~idenl. 
Vice-President 
Secreta.ry 
'J'r.ecl$ul'er 
Reporter 
Counselor 
lli.~tol'i(u1 
Dn. CHES'l'Lm A. PUGSLEY 
DR. MAItGA ItET S. QUA YLI< 
niL KATE V. WOto' I"ORIJ 
DR. HARRY W. ROCKWELL 
MR. CHARLES C. ROOT 
Kappa Delta Pi is a National Honorary Educational fratenlity. Gamma Mu chapter was established 
at State on June 8, 1931, the first teacher training institution in New York state to have a chapter 
in this national organization. Kappa Delta Pi maintains the highest educational ideals, and fosters 
fellowship, scholarship, and achievement in educational work. Members are selected from JuniorE 
and Seniors whose scholarship iii in the upper quartile, and whose interests are in education. 
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PHI UPSILON OMICRON 
Ihc.1( How-!(ic/wrdsQII. 13(l/im, NUllall, Murrr'y. DcGru]{ 
CENTER HOW-Slnllld, WduU, J()I~ellhcr;;cr. Sclirr'i~er, /I'lii/clod .. , Nigro 
FRO!'"'l' How-Millc/", ,"'1eyers • .Hi,s Caudell, ::jpi{/cr, ,Hiss Prall, Sd",m/;el', Of,M}1 
HELEN SPI !-LElt 
DOHIS HOTHENBERGEH. 
NIAHJOIUE SCHAJIBEll 
RUTH OLSON 
V II{GINIA R. MILL Ell 
ELEANOR :MYEHS 
MISS MARTHA PRATT 
Nhss MYHTLE CAUDELL 
ROWENA DEGRAFF 
VIRGINIA R. MILLER 
LUCILLE HAtH! 
ELEANOll N[ URnA Y 
ELEANOH. J\tt YERS 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
1936 
MARY NIGllO 
BETH ANN N UTl'ALL 
DORIS ROTHENBERGER 
1937 
RUTI-IOI-SON 
MAny JlICHARDSON 
ISABEL RIDALL 
Presid.ent 
V ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Editor and IIistorian 
Chaplain 
Faculty Adviser 
Faculty Adviser 
JVIARJORIE SCHA:\lll L-:n 
II ELEN SPILLEH 
AUDREY S<":UltElBER 
:MARY STRAND 
CAIWJ,YN WHITELOCK 
l:lhL Upsilon Omicron _is a National Honorary Home.~conomics soro~·ity. :Mu chapter was establ~shed 
December 22. 1923. Membership is hased on qnahtws of ]eader~hlp, scholarshIp, and profe~slO?-al 
lllterest, and is open to Juniors and Seni?rs ~n t~1C Home. ~c.onomlc.s Department. The orgamzatlon 
supports and contributes to some of the InstitutIOnal actIVItIes earned on for the common good. 
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S I G MA UPSILON 
1111111) now--Cu"~llIble, If/cbs/cr. 'h,,'.~pilh. IFood. nix"y 
SECONJ) Row- SIIlI1l'. lIedd"n, Susat, Reid, Chu;;cn, Goodmall 
j'lIlST How-SI"",,,,,,,, (ios/e/", Dr, TllUrfWr. Fox, TiJJ'U/y 
JACK FOSTER 
CHAltLES PECK 
HALtVEY Fox 
H,\ PILAEL TIFFANY 
DR. JOHN 'l'HUHBEH 
1iR. CHA IH.ES ROOT 
NIH.. JOSEPH PIlILLWPI 
DR. CHARLES Nf ESSNEU. 
:MR. ANDREW GR..,\BAU 
OFFICERS 
ME1VIBERS,1936 
JACK BUFTON 
T-IO\"\,Altn CONSTABLE 
HA LPLI EGGLESTON 
JACK FOSTER 
EnwAlw HALL ALBEU.T KUEINIIEDEH 
RAYE CONnAD 
HARVEY Fox 
llYHON 1I1l.\. AARON LEVINE 
MELVIN HILL CHARLES PECK 
EDWAHD JONES DONALD SHAW 
TUOMAS GOODMAN 
CAUYL HEDDEN 
1937 
JOHN HElD 
EDWAll!) SUSAT 
1938 
President 
Vice-Presi,dent 
Secretary 
Trea.surer 
Faculty Adviser 
Faculty Adviser 
Faculty Adviser 
Faculty Adviser 
Facully Adviser 
RAPHAEL TU'I""\N"Y 
N ELSON UPTON 
JOHN 'VEBSTER 
It\lm y WOOD 
DAVID ZWICK 
OSCAR BIXllY OSCAR CHAZEN EDWARD HUDSPITH WILLIAM SHELDON 
Sigma Upsilon is a Nati~ma ~ Honorary Litcrary fraternity for upper classmcn, requiring for member-
shIp an honor a~erage In hterature. The purpose of the organization is to encourage the literary 
advancement of Its members. Alpha Delta chaplet· was established in ]932, the first Lo be chartered 
in a teacher training institution. It has chapters in twenty-one other colleges and univerSities. 
Recently a local alumni chapter has been formed carrying on the activities which the filcn began 
while in the college organization. 
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K A P PA KAPPA K A P PA 
AUTHUR E. PANKOW . PRICSIDENT 
I 9 3 {, M E M B E R S - Au,o'Hm CUII1'!!'> MELVIN HII.I. 
JOS1WH DELLAPEN'l'A ROBERT HOWAIID AnTliult PANKOW 
C uit,:;nm FUCK WILLIAM HYDE C llAItU:S PECK 
f{USSEI.1. HKWI'I'T RAPIIARI. TII;'FANY 
ROUEIlT HICKEY HARRY WOOD 
193 7 M E M B E R S - WAY N": CovlmT CARYL IlImn";N EDWARD SUSAT 
WILLu~r HENmmsoN ELllER MARTIN U ,\ VID ZWICK 
GEORGE SUER1UE 
I 9 3 8 M E M B E R S - Pt:;HllV I:htOWN DANIEL GROSS.\'AN MASON MAUTli'II 
PAUL EIlt..: IlMAN CA RL HEINTZ ROlllmT MINKEL 
MICIIAj.~I. FM.N I .I!:LLO PAUL TT IRRCHMAN lllCITAHIl PI:<:l'tRy 
HOWARD FLIER!. RODERT HEIS']' ..... RANKUN RICHARDS 
ROllERT LENZ W ILLIAll SUELDON 
... 
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K A P PA KAPPA K A P PA 
l~OUR"f11 !tuw- E. !HUrI;,t , Cm't'rr, lIcIIJr.r.mn, Nielm". J-/()wm-d. Millkd, F,.,mk. J"w...,>!! 
T lllUn llow-SU~af , (;""';$, nierl, Ift'f/dml. Af. Afar/ill, relliellQ, l'lJerm,m, Z",ic~· 
SECOND Row- Hcilll:, 1\'rI'Y, H elM, I.C/I::, K(}f!lli~, Wood, TijJUII)" GrUS&lIIwl. I1mlt:lI 
I"IIIS'!' Row- WcllurJ&, ,Hr , CZIIr/es. Mr, 1I(J/{(ml)" W, 1'1.-1,., l'erA'i/l,~. I'rm/ww, ,H", IJruce. Mr, I',mtflllll, MI', .')chmmlwl'll, If<!will 
AnTHUIt PANKOW 
RUSSELL HE'WITT 
Th,UlY WOOD 
GEORGE SHERRIE 
FHANKLIN RIC HAHDS 
ROBEHT LENZ 
HAPllAI~L TIl~FANY 
MR. T RVING C. PERKINS 
MR. CHESTER G, SCHOENBORN 
MR. JOHN BALLANTYNE 
OFFICERS 
FACUI.TY ADYISERS 
President. 
ViceMPre~i(/enl 
Recordi"lJ Secretary 
Correspon.ding Secretary 
Troosu,rer 
Sergcant4.ltM A 1"'1 S 
Chaplain 
IVt H. STEPHEN C. CLEMENT 
Mil. ltA YMOND C. FRETZ 
MR, EDWAll!) 'MOI{lUCI~ 
MR. STANLEY CzunLl~~ 
Mil.. JOHN FONTANA 
Alpha chapter of Kappa Kappa Kappa fraternitv originate<l at Buffalo iu 1920. Since then other 
chapters have been established in a Humber of the Normal Schools of the state. Each year the fra-
ternity publishes the Student D irectory. containing the names and addresses of the students. The 
fraternity also presents an award known as the Tri Kappa Key each year. This is given to the Senior 
man who is outstanding in leatler$hip, scholarship, and chal'actcl'. 
... 
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ROHHllT S. l\1cDoWELI. 
1 9 3 U 
L 9 3 7 
I 9 3 8 
Presidenl 
M E M. B E it S - DONAL!) BnO~SMAN 
JACK BUFTON 
IGNATIUS CA I.";RI 
EDMUND CZI':CH 
L}Xl DUST.\fAN 
RALPII ECGLESTON 
EOW,\.RD HAI.1. 
M E M B E R S -M[CII,\lo~I. B ,U.WAN 
WII,t.I .Uf BRADLEY 
AN'TIIONY BRAUN 
GEORGE BltlGHTON 
PAUL COt.l(~IAN 
FUANCI S CONRAD 
RAYE CONRAD 
M E ]\:{ B E H. S -ROBl<H:1' BORTU 
T-TAllOLD FINN 
LAWRENCE HANKA'ITY 
ROBERT H KLSTRO&I 
E 
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H 
R\YMONO M. RAtHKE 
Presidellt 
EUGENE HOEJi'}o'L~;lt 
EDWARD JUNKS 
\Vn,I.I,\1\-I Kll:AN 
UICI-IAIu) LAPE 
DAVID MCCMt'I'NJ<:Y 
l{onBIlT McDOWl(LL 
WILl.IA~1 N l lo:UOnOll ,\ 
\VALTKIl DEL,\CY 
GORDON DERNEtt 
eliARLES ERNST 
HARVEY Fox: 
THOMAS GOODMAN 
J ,\)1£5 HOLFELNEU 
PIlILIP LA}'ORNAllA 
ALBER'I'LINnEMANN 
GORDON LANGNER 
J A~lES LINDSTROM 
JOHN PIKUS 
EAllL N ITC IlKIr. 
B.A YMONn RAHTKE 
lloy SC.: Jl IJMAKER 
REHNARD SWIFT 
N ELSON UPTON 
\V,\.J,1'E H VAN BUREN 
L":KOY UE(;KEll 
110\\'A11I) MILLEn 
WILLIMI MUA ,F.H 
EnWAltO OItGIio:K 
T nOl\lAS PAOLUCCI 
JOHN QUlNLlY,\.N 
ALAN RAM~1 
GLENN T IIOi\II'SO N 
PAUL ROON"EY 
J'\~lES Sc,\.U 
WILLIA .... ' SCHNEIDER 
ROIlE H'I' STRUNK 
PSI PHI 
I"ir.~t 's'(!II1f!slt!r OFFICE HS Se.c{JJul Sell/ester 
HOB,,:u'I'iHcDoWELL Pn:si(Jellt [ n ,\Y~"OND RADTKE 
W,\r.~EI' V ,\N "Ur. " N , EUMUNO CZEC H 
. I U '" Vice.Pr(!,~id(!!ll . [" 
T,r"', . \ ' "OOI',r,\ ) ,1AnVEY Fox 
.... ~ v J lU!c(jrdin1 Secreta!'y L[ [' 
ALlumT LINUIDlA . ...,S . .. 1. ,\UOLD 'INN FillUlU:ifl S(!CI'ctary Ito ' nT 11 .J;\~IH S UOU'~L~";1t C()I' /'(!.~p!,!ldillg SrxretUlY J UE '-I ' ELSTnOM 
W I LLIA .... BK,\III ."y . . AMES C OLF'l<: LN~1t 
'" • . Il't,(tSIU"f!1' . . II S 
1'!,\ltOLIl F I ;\, ' N . . OUHn'!'. 'I'It UNK 
'. Clw/'}lui_n . I' C E I ~ G I(NB HOEJ.'J.'Llm ' ltAN(;I:-; O"' I~'\n 
J Q f!U/I.IW Jll/al/flBel' EIJGIl,NI( TTO EFJ.' LEIt 011 ,..., UINLIV.\ N ', 
I , B News SIIeel l::tlitor, \' L ,\\\,HIl,NCE l:IAN llATI'Y '(HlimT OHTIJ f 
C IIAItLES EnNsT . . . S',. . J,UIlo~S SCALI 
. . . . . . . , trbl(.>(mt-fll.Allns . . . . . . . . . C IIAIlJ.ES EIlNS'l' 
~)lli Phi fr~I<:"l"II it), wus fOllnde~in 1920 at Binghamton, New YOI·k. Beta chapter was organize(1 at S tate in L923. On 
Novemhel 1;" 1930 Ihe fraternity Il"Csentcd to the college Ihe clock face ovcrlooking the qllad l·.:rngle. P si Phi es tablished 
th e first fraternity honse o f the coll crre. [t was fo rm ullv 
dedicatcd on March 22, 1934 by Dr. A,II"!'), \X ' . HuckwelL 
Each yeur the fraternity prints Hnd dilStl"ibule!; lhc Ath letic 
Schedule. The fl'lllcrniLy colors arc rcu, gold, a nd black. 
l'SI PIli i'"IlATERNITY HOIJ~R 
FACULTY AIJVIS~:HS 
1\0111. CI.lNTON B. BURKE Mn. (;.I!:OItIa.; F:. ITUCK I NS 
MR. HUBI!:H'I' E. COYER 
MIL n RIJB1~N EBEIt'J' 
MR. BOliElCT DRMONO 
Ain . JOSEPIJ l". Pili LLII'I'I 
Dn, \VonTII J. OSIlUItN 
MIL GEO IlGE M. QUACKENUUSIl 
DIt. AnNoLI) n. V"~lmU I '" 
III 
S I G M A TA U GAMMA 
EDWARD WISE , PUESIDENT 
J. 9 3 6 M E M 13 E It S - RUnOl.l'li nltOWN WESLEY EBERl.J.~ W,\UEU MORTON 
MICHAEL GULLO G LI>NWOOO PBNSLIEN 
193 7 i\'l E M H .E n S - DONA I.O C IU;\IPA(;NK NORMA N KO li N EDWIN W AGENIJI.ASS 
ANTHONY D .. : ,,'P(WOLO ALOI S SUCHOCKI E OW .lIlO W ISE 
RAnlON D VOGHT S II 1i:LOON WnUN 
1 9 3 8 M E IvI B E R S - ANIllH LW CAMl'BEU. PAUL DUFFETT 
OSCAll C IIAZ EN En WARD HUDSI'ITIJ DAVin ROHEUTS 
\V ALTBR KOUKAL 
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S I G M A TA U GAMMA 
BACK Huw- Gald,,;t.lf'f , 111,,"111("', 1(11<~",,/Jl(M$ , Iluber/$ , Krmkul, Ptwlcra, VI/lletl 
CEr;" lm ll ow- Kol"" C""'J!bI111. CiWZfJ/l. "-"11111. BrOIl'II. Hrlrl.lpilh, .<"·" dwcki, IklPop,,/ .... 
FII01"" Ilo w-C/(,,~' , Chrlltl/Jfl !!.IIC, Dr. J. II11S/cy, Ur. Hcrt:/,,,r/J. 'f';se. ,Hr. Vail, j\{r. Weber. ,\.fr. Ilnulley. PCII .~fi(>1l 
First Senwsler 
EDWAIll> WISE 
DONALD CHAM ['AGNE 
OS(;A U CHAZE::'i 
A:S'I'I-IO NY DELPOPOW 
EnWARD HUDSI'ITIl 
GLl!;NWOOD PENSLIEN 
ALOIS SUCHOCKI 
ANTHONY DEI,POI'OLO 
Dn, CHARLES A, PUGSI.EY 
M II. CHARLES A. VAIL 
OFFICERS 
Presif/ent 
Vice-President 
T<ecording Secretary 
Cor"esponding Secret.ary 
Serg(!ant-at-A rill s 
Treasurer 
Chaplain 
Historian 
FACULTY ADVISERS 
Mn. CHARLES B. BRADLEY 
Second Sem.est.er 
EDWA ll!) WISE 
OSCAR CHAZEl'( 
ISHAEL GOLDWATER 
DAVID .BoREnTs 
WALTER KOUKAL 
A NTIIONY DBLPOPOW 
A LOI S SOC II OCK I 
EDWAUD I-lUDSPITH 
Dit. OSCAH E. HERTZBERG 
MR. WALT E lt B. WEnl~H 
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity is a Nationa l Teachers CoUege fraternity with eighteen chapters 
throughout the Unitcd Sta tes. The fratern ity originated as a local fraternity in 1931 and affiliated 
with Sigma Tau Gamma in February. 1933. The Social Calendar, which is distributcd annually. is 
the project of the fraternity. The colors arc purple and white. 
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ORGAN ZAT ONS 
THE ELMS,1912-1936 
VOL. 1-1912 VOL. V- 1916 VOl .. X - 1921 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY VOLUME 
The 1936 ELMS is morc than just another volume. To uS it is the Silver Anniversary Jasue. We believe 
that this volume will mirror the result of twenty-five years of progress. A,s in so many other cases, 
we arc indebted to the past for a great deed, so today we arc indebted to the first staff, who in 1912 
published volume numher one. At that time they cherished a fond hope [or the future of the under-
taking. We arc proud of that long series of EL"1.S each reflecting how that hope was handed down 
from claEs to class. Today it is ours-tomorrow it will be yours. 
\Ve received quite a thrill in looking over those early EU1S. \Ve realize the work our predecessors 
must have had; the difficulties they had to overcome in order to present their yearbook to the classes. 
There are many familiar faces within the coven~ of those early volumes. :Many of them have taken 
their p lace in the educational world of today, while others have already finished their work in this 
world. 
Outstanding in the development of the EL.i'tf!'l has been the advance made in the make-up of the book. 
The early volumes of the yearbook contained an abundance of written material, almost to the 
exclusion of photographs. Gradually, morc pictures have been added each year, wItii teday, nearly 
everything we do at State is pictured in the ELMS. We feel that remembrance is stimu.lated more 
through pictorial presentation than by the printed page. 
Throughout those twenty-five years, the E LMS has emerged from the paper-covel' class to the cm-
bossed-cover type on our Silver Ann iversary Volume. As the college and its activities grew larger. 
• j 
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THE ELMS,1912-1936 
VOL. XV- 1926 VOL. XX -1931 VOL. XXV- 1936 
a corresponding growth in the size of the E"UfS is noted. Each volume is a milestone in our quest to 
fulfill the hopes of the first sfalf. 
The EUIS came into being becau.se of the keen interest and cooperation of the students of the Normal 
School. Students were not the only ones, however, who gave us our start. Several members of the 
facu lty saw the many potentialities of the yearLook, and aided in the new venture. The ELMS, since 
that ,memorable year of 1912, has always been fortunate in having advisers whose earnest cooperation 
and mterest have been responsible for the sleady progress it has made. 
Miss Ida L. Kempke, who was adviser of Ihe first EL3IS, served in that capacity until her retircment 
fr~m college last year, During dIe twenty-foul' years that she acted as adviser, she inspired each 
ed llor. and saw the ELMS rise to gl'cater hcights. Whatever praise this volume may receivc, is duc, 
not alone through our efforts, but to those of l\'[iss Kempke and the former editors. 
Now that we have finished onr work, we present this Silver Anniversary ELJIS to Hthosc ·who follow 
~fler . H We hope you will profit by OUl' mistakes. In publiehing our yearbook~ we have tried to keep 
III mllld at all times, this paragraph from the song, ~~On the Banks of Old Scajaquada": 
~'lvlay we climb to heigh/.s unheard oj, 
In our efforts to unfold. 
Mindful ever of the meaning. 
Alma Jlfaler- new (md old. H 
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THE ELM S 
WALTER C. VAN BUlU'N 
GLENWOOD F. PENSL.mN 
OSCAR CHAZEN 
ANNE'lvr'E KENNEllY 
DOROTHY REINER 
GLADYS YOUNG 
PAUL BnUCATO 
T HO)1AS GOODMAN 
RUTH SUGARl\1AN . 
STAFF EDITORS 
FACULTY ADVISERS 
~IR. GEORGE HUCKINS MR. STANLEY CZURLES 
Mn. JOH N FONTA NA 
MILDRED BAn NARD 
JUNE CLARK 
CHARLES .ERNST 
BERNARD SWIFT 
ASSISTANTS 
COLLEGE NEWS STAFF 
AI,FRED CUllT[S 
DOROTHY }-'JtICKE 
AwYSIUS SUCHOCKI 
BUSINESS STAFF 
ALBERT LINDE])'lANN 
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GI.£NWOOU F. !'ENSLn ... N 
· Edil.or.in.Chie! 
Business lvlunager' 
College News Editor 
. . Literal), Editor 
· Art Editor 
P/IOIO{jwphy Editor 
· Sports Editor 
Featul'e E<lilor 
Head Typist 
MISS EILEEN MULHOLLAND 
ES'I'HEU HA R81SQN 
WILLlA~l NIEDonODA 
RODEItT MINKEL 
EDWARD WISE 
Nt·, ItGA !lET Dopp 
RUTH HAENSZEL 
VILlGINIA CZERNIEJEWSKI 
MAny FARnELL 
KATllL~a~:"f POUND 
ALBEltT KlNGSTO N 
MARY McDoNM.o 
Al'\NA PITTER;\UN 
JA ~E ECGLESTON 
:M ICIlAEL FENIELLO 
N .\ NCY ALL EN 
HARVEY Fox 
JANET BE NE DICT 
M Il"A1! MYERS 
THE ELM S 
LITERARY STAFF 
DoltoTHY HISCOCK 
THELMA HUllBAnD 
HUTH STlEG 
ART STAFF 
H ELEN PltA'l~' 
DOHo'J'll y H.1;; nSToCK 
F ltANK l.l N R ICHARDS 
PHOTOCHAPHY STAFF 
HBI.EN SCHUBERT 
MAllY S HREOER 
SPORTS STAFF 
EDWAItO OHGEK 
GEOHGE S1I ElUHE 
FEATURE STAFF 
!JUYLLIS LAZI';USON 
H rJA HOONEY 
TYPISTS 
BETTY HOWElty 
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P I":CGY O'HIHAN 
E l,IJ',ABETH Pn.OHASKA 
ZELDA THOJIAS 
TWILA WAGENER 
GEnTRt;DE WALSH 
NATHA~ SHUL)IAN 
EDWARD SUSAT 
:MAUY UEU I!:L1JOEII 
J ULU STEPIEN 
EUGENIA TUENT 
whRTON THOi'l1A~ 
ALICE TINDELL 
KATHERINE KENYON 
DORIS WYATT 
DOROTHY A . FRICKE 
DOROTHY A. FRICKE 
J ULJA J. STEPIEN 
THE RECORD 
PAUL BIWCATO, MICHA.EL FENIELLO 
EDWARD HALL, GEORGE KOENIG, EUGENIA TRENT 
GLADYS YOUNG 
R ICHARD LAPE, 
MAltY ZERBY 
LESTElt TOKARS 
MICHAEL- FEN I ELLO 
EYELYN STUDIEIl . 
AMELIA -DE\IBOlVSKI 
MARY LOUISE CRRISTL\NSEN 
JACK FOSTER 
BYRON HILJ, 
GLA UYS BLANA It 
FREDA GUBENKO 
HELEN SINCLAIR 
BETTY CAGE 
HAIlVEY Fox 
ASSISTANTS 
FEATURE WRITERS 
ROlll-:J<.T H,CKEY 
DAVID JACOBSON 
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Jm,fA J. STEPIEN 
Editor 
Bu.siness lv.1mwIJer 
A ssociate Ed it.ors 
, Associate Editors 
Alumni Editor 
Art Editor 
Assignment Editor 
College News Editor 
Sports Edi,to,· 
Rewriter 
J{ewru.er 
Litera,y Editor 
Litera,y Editor 
Literury Editor 
L 
,ExchanIJc Edilor 
Exclwflge Editor 
Exchanp,e Edilor 
T-T "LEN SCHUBERT 
\VA I.TER VAN" RUlu~N 
THE RECORD 
BACK Uow- {.aJ>f!, SheldOtl, J\I(arlill, S /,,!rri(!, ,\1kMifl, /(adlke, I 'ell ,~liell. Or8ek, Sallw.;k. Nilchkc, ,,' rallk Ctl~1'~11 Hnw- D. 11m""" Dem&.wski., SlricMufIC/, Shkobu'koJ!, Limlemm .... tW'cDomdd, umz, Nicoud, C. Zerby. Stie&. SI.chocki, ,~"y""I"~ 
FIIONT n01V -Hickey,1"Qkur~, Fish, Zwick, M, Zerhy,itl"l.C(.tO, SI(1/)i(,II, FCflicllo, YOll1lS. Kilen;/?, &h"bert, VII" DUrt'll, J«coblOfl 
PAUL FRANK 
ROBEUT LENZ 
DOItOl'H ITA BnOWN 
PIIYl.LIS LAZEHSON 
ELMER .MARTIN 
ARTHUR ~1_ ICHL I N 
ROBERT :MINKEL 
HOWARD CONSTABLE 
"EOWAllD W,SE 
ALOYSIUS SUCHOCKI 
DONA LU flnOSS,\lAN 
ALBERT LINDE.MAN~ 
MH. GEOHGE HUCKINS 
HEADS 
GERALDINE MCLAUGHLIN 
REPORTERS 
DOROTHY M 'OOHE 
EVELYN NICOUD 
EDW.HlD ORGEK 
GLENWOOD PE~SLlEN 
JACK PIATAK 
TYPISTS 
R U TH H UMA N 
ALDEN SAI.LACK 
BUSINESS STAFF 
JA"E EGGLESTON 
IvlARY MCDON,\ I.[) 
MAKE· UP 
EAHL NITr.HKE 
CIRCULATION 
IIA Itn y STlUCKLAND 
FACULTY ADVISERS 
M.It. RAYMOND FRET'/, 
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MAnG.-\. RET SANBOHN 
NATHAN SHUU1AN 
WILLIAM SHELDON 
}\IfAltJAN SOLOMON 
RUTH S'l'II~C 
~IARION THOMAS 
?vIARGARET U HHA N 
LUUA SHKOLNIKOFF 
R ITA l{OONEY 
GEOHGE SJlI~IUlIE 
DEnNARD SW11'T 
CLAnK ZEHBY 
DR. HA HOU) PE'fEHSON 
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THE RECORD 
Just one year younger than the ELMS, The Record is approaching the quarter century mark of its 
existence. The scope of the paper reaches greater proportions yearly wilhout any decrease in quality 
of presentation. Its educational as well as entertaining contents have proved well worth reading. 
The Record was invaluable with its material on our many interesting and varied asscmJ)ly speakers. 
Likewise it has been a most accurate historian of State's many sport ventures, musical treats, and 
academic accomplishments. 
Few realize the Jabor and time rcqui" cd to present a college paper each week. Few appreciate the 
sacrifices so many of the studen ts make in order to publish such a paper. For this rcason, particular 
praise and recognition is due the s taff oC T he Record for an unprccedented exhibition of ability in 
faithfully preparing assignmenls. 
To a casual reader, The Record may he a single cdttion of our collegiate news, but to others each 
publication means a step forward. A brief inspection of an early copy will indicate the meager 
beginning upon which the staff has never ceased to improve. The course of progress is necesearily 
slow, but it is neyerLhele~s sure. 
We see arouud us daily the many improvements which have come ahout through , or with the help of, 
rational and enthusiastic editorial comment. The Editorial Hoard, who sccm to know Lefore the stu-
dents what will be of social benefit, never fa il to back all progrcssive mOVCHlents . Chairmen and 
committee members of the year's extra-curricular activities will youch for t.he generous assistance 
rendered by Record scribes. 
We should he proud of our college paper. NIa), it continue in its march of progress until it tops the 
lisl of college weeklies. Those of u!; who graduate appreciate and ahno!;t cherish itE indelible record 
of happy coJlege life. Those of us who have nol yet reached that final height of educational advancc~ 
ntcnl look forward to another year's publication of our own college newspaper. 
s 
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STUDENT 
D 0 R I S H. 
STAFF EDITORS 
NIAltGAHET NLGRO 
STAFF MEMnERS 
ROBERT BORm 
AN~ FENNELL 
HARVEY Fox 
HANDBOOK 
YUIlL, EDITOR 
FUANKLIN HrCHAlllJS 
WILLIA)l SILE LDON 
HELEN LA)IPJ-I I!:A It 
ROSE LO~UlA.nDO 
ROSE)lARY UPHILL 
CAHOLYN " l HITELOCK 
The Handbook is a faculty-student publication, issued at the beginning of each college year. ·Its pages 
scL Jorlh the tl'aditions ~ cnEtoms~ rules, and inLel'esLs of the college to 8tudenh, old and new. The 
committee, realizing what an indispensahl~ item this liLtle book is, is already at work producing a 
revised and improved Handbook [or nc.xl year. 
9 
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L E S AMATEURS o E LA 
OFFICEHS 
JEAN MAGUIRE 
JAMES SCALI 
MAUY DAVIS 
ANTHONY DELPOI'OLO 
Du. CHARLES M _ESSNEIl 
MEMBERS 
B I,ANCHE CARREL 
ANTUOr-Y DEl-POPOLO 
O SCAU BIXDY 
MARY BLAKE 
MILDRI:<:U BRA_YM AN 
:r::ILEEN BURKE 
KATHRYN BAXTER 
HELEN CEPURA 
CEnTRVDE CONSIDINE 
Host<: MARY EAGIN 
MAItGARET KAKOOK 
PHYI.1.I S LAZEUSON 
VIRG I NI A C HENEY 
MARY DAV IS 
ALICE HA LLORA N 
R UTH HIT.I. 
DOIWTIIY KEf!. 
M II.IHIED KEISTER 
MAllY KEltWIN 
HE!.BN KItEIS 
EI011N ~) McAul:ER 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
HITA LE:'\'NON 
SYLVIA L UTWACK 
TH )!;UESA MAFFIA 
RITA MAGNER 
I-IELKN PEAR SON 
LUCILI.K h.1:ATI'£R N 
DOROTHY AlIOOllE 
E 'ITA PE'I'RRS 
i\iARGARE1' P RI(;i-; 
BETTY RECH 
FRANCE 
Preshlenl, 
Vice~p,.esident 
Seerel.ary 
Treasu.rer 
FaCILity Adviser 
i\lf IC H A KI . G ULLO 
JEAN MAGU IRE 
J EANNE S ICHKHUA N 
Lucy PELLICA NO 
J A)l ES SCALI 
MILDRED TA YLOR 
K ,nu ERIN E ROHES 
A I,TH ~~A R USSELL 
GRltTlItJlH': SINGER 
LENO IIA "r AGNER 
JOA N '''' EBMt 
Les Amateurs de la France was granted a temporary charter at the begin~ing .o f ~he college year, 
and since thal time, the club has grown rapidly. The purpose of the or,gafll~allOn IS to dCvclo£. an 
interest and appreciation of the c~d~ul'e, customs, an(~ arts of France. Students who have stu led, 
or are now studying French are eligIble for membcr8~llp . 
e 
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ONE YEAR VOCATIONAL C LAS S 
BACK: (to w- Now;l:, Cobrim:r, Kolber, Nolan, Hamalaifl~". lW"acRo rie 
CENT!!:II How- Gumble, O'um/wr. CfJllj,u. ·Silterl~. C/,(;Itjield, Gurd",!r, 51m bc/. Dooley 
l"I\0 1<o; 'r How- Cohe" , Skelly, Caloserf), WanJ, 1\01/·. Quar:/le"IJllsJ., AmicrKJwlt, BilyielL, f.'t" ,{Jlbore, Jl1aucl 
OFFICERS 
ALFIlED WARD (First Semester) 
NEIL O'CONNOR (Sec01ld Semester) 
JOHN ANDERSCJ-IOTT 
Section Captain 
Section Captain 
Men's Campus Club Representative 
Social Chainllan 
Faculty A,lviser 
WILLIAM GAMBL E 
MR. GEORGE Q UACKENBUSH. 
JOB N ANDER SCHOTT 
HA ROLD BILYIEU 
ANTI:lONY CALOGERO 
J ULES CA SA 1 .• nOIlE 
FllANKLJN CHATI-'II:;LD 
DAVID COHEN 
STUA itT COLLINS 
MEMBERS 
J AMES DOOLEY 
ABE GABIUNER 
WILLIAM G .'DIBLE 
HOBERT GAUDNER 
G lm n GE fJAl\lALAINEN 
W Il.LlA,u KOLBER 
VAHNElt l\1ACRoRIE 
ED WAUD .MASSET 
l A.\lES NOLAN 
JA CK NO WITZ 
NEIL O'CONNOR 
LAWRENCE SlTTrm.LEE 
J OSEPH S K E LLY 
PA UL STU,' B I.E 
ALFRED ~'ARD 
T he One Year Vocational Class ·is composed of twenty~two men who were successful in pa!!sing a 
state~wide competition for industrial tcacher scholarships. The con teE! hae been held each year for 
a number of years Lo secure candidates wiLh requisite trade and technical experience who wish to 
become teachers of vocational subjects. Each scholarship is for two hundrcd fifty dollaTe, and the 
holders, when they complete their course, rcceive a license to teach their respective trades in the 
public schools of the state. 
'9 
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MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS 
A part of the college life that is growing increasingly dear to students of State, IS the excellent 
opportunity that is offered for music participation and appreciation. 
Not on]y have out' own musical organi7.ations given us many evidences of their progress, but the 
whole student body is becoming music-conscioUl~. The Buffalo Symphony Orchestra, under the 
direction of Mr. Lajos Shuk, is always welcomed to our assembly and we are quickly enlarging our 
knowledge and appreciation of classical music. Some of our happiest honrs are spent at the college 
musical assemhlies, where Stale is building· itself a reputation as a ~tsinging college." 
Throughout the year special progralus arc given added beauty by t he participation of our music 
groups. The services of the orchestra in aS8emhlie8~ and of the Glee Clubs at Thanksgiving and 
Christmas, call forth an enthusiastic response. 
The nand has especially given State cause· for pride, for it is growing each year, and stimulates our 
enthusiasm at all athlet.ic contests and sport rallies. 
The Triads gives an girls fond. of singing the opportunity to join in this recreat.ion. 
The :Men's Glee Club and the Junior Women's Glee Club ha\'c also contribu ted to the year's musical 
programs. 
The musical organizations combine each year to present one of the outlltanding events on the college 
ca1cndal', the Spring Concert. 
What these groups have achieved would have been impossible were it nul Jor the untit'ing enthusiasm 
and capahle leadership of the facu lty of the Music Department, Nli~s Ruth Speir, :Miss Edna Hurd, 
and Miss Mary McMahon. 
H 
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WO MEN' S SENIOR G LEE 
Til to:UfA HUIIUAHU . . 
MA HION MlmG~:N 'I"HAI .. Ell 
LOIS -ROOf) 
K ,\.THLEEN BARDER 
LEAH BEAN 
E~IILY BON!> 
LUCILLE DUGc,\, N 
ESTHRH JTAHIHSON 
ALETHE Boyn 
ANNE CALU H AN 
ELlZA"g'l'H CARTER 
EVELYN GRANT 
.MAftJORIB HOLLFELDEll 
RUTlI KATlIER 
RUTII KING 
JANE BAUMAN 
RlmECCA BURMASTER 
F. J UNE CLARK 
CATUERIl",E CORNWELL 
MARY DOLE 
J nANETTE DOM H ES 
MARGA J( to:T Dopp 
OJ<'l' lCERS 
MARGARET ZOLLER. . 
Vice.Prctiidetlt 
Secretary 
'l'n>asurer 
. . . . Presideru 
EU':ANOR LARE . 
MISS RUTH SPEIR . 
M HS, ROSAMOND An,\.TE 
CLASS OF 1936 
TH HUtA II unUA RD 
JOSEPHINE KERR 
DOROTHY KOHLER 
DOROTHY KUJIN 
A~mLlA LA Tl'A 
MARY Mc::DoNALI) 
MARGAItIIT MASTERS 
VHtGINIA R. Mn.I.ER 
CLASS OF' 1937 
EI .RANOR LAUE 
EDITH LA WLESS 
IRENE LEVENDOSKJ 
MARION MEnCENTHALlm 
ROSELYN MEYERS 
MARJOllIE MILllIS 
ELIZABETH l\-IURHA Y 
ALICE NE .. ·1i 
MAR I K O 'CONNOR 
S HIKLBY PASSAGE 
ELI.,\. MAE ROHER 
LOIS ROOD 
CLASS OF 1938 
DOROTIIY GAMMACK GHACE :MEHLlNG 
A'IAltJOIllK GLASSf.)H ELLEN MOEST 
RUTH IIAENSZEI., EVELYN MORGAN 
R unf HARRISON FLORENCE PEFFER 
GEUALDINE McLAUGHLIN AUVILLA PEPLOE 
DORIS MATTHEWSON BERTHA ROSENH};RG 
C L U B 
Librarian 
Faculty Adviser 
Faculty Adviser 
JEA NNE Russ 
lhu SlIfITII 
DOROTHY TEltRlLL 
MARGAUBT ZOLLEIl 
ROS lntARY SCUULTZ 
DOROTHY SUAPLEY 
JANET SLACEn 
HELEN STECK 
JEANBTTE WOJ'l'OWICZ 
MELIIA YIKNGS'l' 
MAlty Zto:H llY 
MARCAIlET SANBORN 
C IIARLO'I'TE SU'l'Hfo:LL 
LILUAN SMHAO 
ELI!:ANOH TURNER 
EV./<;LYN WOODRUFF 
DOHI!:! WYA'IT 
rhe rom~n's SeniocfGlee. Club not only develops its own appreciation and knowledge of good music. but also sings 
or t Ie enjoyment 0 a~dlCnc~s 00 the campus and outside the College. II is composed of about sixt u crclass 
CI'Lcn, ~elec ted. for theIr speCial ~hilitl in singing. This year the cooperation of the Glee Club with tGe b~amatie 
U lOa C pOSSible the presentatIOn 0 t.he chocal drama Bethlehem as State's Christmas play. 
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WOMEN'S JUNIOR G LEE CLUB 
n"'CK I{(",,- Ll'wi.tl, SI ,mp.. TJwmps,m , lJum~. Vl!/Qlfe. Scml/ler, ,\{cr,.iu. Lc/""!f, ,\feAlcer , Kakwk, K eulI!r, O'DuIH,ell, IlrrnJ'y. &U. Plrl: /.:(!r, D'Alba 
C£NTI;: II no\V-Wj{k~, Harris, ,'vlul/erll, PW'$/lI~a/I~ , Jr' ielllllll, Va" D)'I,t!, lifllllWI , 'f/wmrl!J, l'eck , Sultel:u , I)",:i $, E/) (It~U , Weiler, Buell. IVeijJt!1l/mch 
FRONT now-Mlw~Q'" CIJllpmau, H orn, !)c!mci.Jer, Dnm, 111i,,~ ,l'{c iHalilJu, Scflrc irwr, 1\1"rlill, UfJI)~'f!, ffeu,;II, !\fU)'I!f. Scibl1r1 , Urlm,! 
GRACE SCHREI~ER 
iRENE ivIAHTIN 
JEAN DRAA 
OFFICERS 
MISS MARY L. McMAHON (first term) 
MIss HELEN 1\1. TUltNEU (secofl.d term) 
DORIS ANDERSON 
YVONNK A SHLEY 
MARTI NA "SOIlM 
ESTELLR U ltOUY 
MARIAN BUIl.LL 
MARJE BUHNS 
Ll LLA CARTRlGHT 
J ... UC ILE CHAPMAN 
JENNIE D 'ALBA 
HEL":N DAVI S 
J EAN DnA A 
OVEIIINE EHMAN 
DO ROTIIY EPAVlITS 
MARGARET FEI.S I NGER 
RUTH HARRI S 
NORMA HEWITT 
BETTY HORN 
.MARCAlIF.'T KAKOOK 
DOROTHY Kl::lL 
MILDRED K I';ISTER 
LOIS LEIIriER 
MAnTuA LEWIS 
HA:t.l!:L LU"PK..E 
ERMIN Ii: McAu~EU 
MEMBERS 
1939 
IREN E ArlARTIN 
LUCII,I.I~ MATTERN 
.l\-IARCARKT M .AYER 
HELEN" MKIHU"IT 
I SA BELLE l"lu~DIERT 
1\iARCARE'T O ' DONNELL 
ANNE'ITE PAUSEWANC 
MAHJORIE PECK 
S IIIItLEY PLETZKlm 
RUTH SCHNEIDER 
GRAC~; SCHREINER 
l\IARGUKlllTE SCUDIlIUl 
President' 
Secretary 
1~n_~,sul'e1' 
Faculty Adviser 
Faculty Adviser 
T.ILI.IAN SEIDKRT 
HAIUlfET SOBET".r.KR 
LAV IW.NE S TONE 
Ln.I.l A"N TUOl\IA S 
JULIA TlIO)lPSON 
l\L\.UGAlt~~T UnD,,-N 
ANNA VAN DYKE 
ANNE VEUl'rn: 
VIRGINIA " ' I([I'fENIUCH 
ilIUM WlEl;ANI) 
FHANCES WJ[.K~ 
The Women'8 Junior Glee Club ha~ for its members Freshman women selected because of their special 
ability in this field . This organization gains pleasure from its weekly 8ong-fcsts and joins with the 
Women's Senior Glee Club for special programs, Last year, for the first time, the Women's Junior 
Glee Clu b participated in the Spring Concert. 
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TRIADS 
RUTH FISCHER 
MARJORIE SWAIN 
CHACE PERRY 
JEANETTE PUT~AJf· 
GIlAC I~: ~lEHLING 
~fIss HUTI-I SPEIR 
RUTII HUMAN 
EUZRB IA K UCEWIC.Z 
R UTH OLSON 
HELEN PELLI CANO 
MARY RYAN 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
19,6 
1937 
DUI£ENA SM ITH 
HAZEL SmTII 
ROSE ALADIO 
MAIlGA[(KT elIHI ,BY 
VIRGINIA DA:lIBACH 
RUTIt FISC HER 
SOPIIIA G nU S:,f,KA 
DOROTHY GUl:iTAIi'SO N 
MAt( II""I.\! 
MARY HORN SBY 
MARCARET KOTAN 
DANILA KOWAL 
DonoTl .. y M CLAUEN 
KATHERINE BARUETT 
RunI FR,\NK 
RUTH HILL 
DOROTHY KRAUSS 
MARY CUOClJSTON 
RIJTH HEILMAN 
DORIS LECOCQ 
MARY MATUSIK 
GRACE MEHLING 
1938 
1939 
Lucy PELLICANO 
JOSEPHINE PHILLIPPI 
ONA RAPER 
President 
Vice-Prcsident 
Secretary 
Trea.surer 
. Accompanist 
Faculty Adviser 
MAIUO IlIK S TlUm WKICTIl 
ALIC I( WA IT"~ 
G RACE PRRRY 
JEA NETTE PUTNA~I 
MARJOllIE SWA I N 
J'IlANC RS W EU KH 
CURISTINK R 1<:10 
DOHO'rHY ROHMER 
AG-N ")!:i S<': IIENK 
EVELYN WENZEL 
~:;~~~~:t~~S~~~k~:~~~~z~~i1~3~8 a °fLP;ll, t~ ahll women 0, f the College who enjo~ music and like to 
er an a sence on t le camp us of two years Its ne b I' 1 . 
grown, to approxi~a.tely one ~1Un~rcd students. It seldom participates for audi~nce: d'":Sl~~~gll~olba, 
mere y an appreCIative organn:atlOn. ,e 
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MEN' S GLEE CLUB 
BACK H()w- Du<llle. I'f.rkcr. D"IJ~rlll. Shclutm, T.,.pf':, BrouJII 
CF.NTlm ROIY- Crull/bore, Rei,l, Peck, IVeisbers, Sallack, Ebcrmarl, Up/1m. 
FIIONT How- TijJU.IIY, Randall, S,.8<11. ThulllP50'1, f-hul..pilh. Brw.flr, "'''iIll,J$ 
GLENN THOMPSON 
ED',,"'ARD SUSAT 
EDWARD H UDSPITH 
JULES C ,\SALBORE 
RIeRA RD !.APE 
HOWARD RANDALL 
PEttRY BRon'N 
PAUL EnERMAN 
LA .\fAN BRUNER 
OFFICEHS 
MEMBEHS 
1936 
l -L\RRY PARKER 
CHARLES PECK 
RAPHAEL TIFFANY 
1937 
EDWAUD SUSAT 
1938 
EDwAun HUDSPlTH 
JOHN REID 
1939 
PAUL DOANE 
Pres i(ieat 
Secretaty- Treasul'er 
Librarian 
NELSON UPTON 
JOI<:I.. WEISBERG 
GLENN THO~1I'SON 
ALDEN SALLAGK 
WILLIA~I 511 ELDON 
ROBEItT PUILLIPS 
The :M en's Glee Club offers an opportunity to participate in singin~ for all collc~e men who are 
interested in this activity. This organizaLion also aids in the presentatIOn of the Chflstma6 Program 
and the Spring Concert. 
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ORCHESTRA 
lhu;; l(uw-,\>[cr#,fI ,lwler, Baker, Pearce, lIeill l::, Lcw;.s , Cmler. P('(;k, Sull".;k , Sd,rwler, Cu",i~. S. TJw"'tJi, VWI VlJ&CI,. Pikll$. Clark , Cuer"';" 
CENTRll now- Ilarhisoll , R. Conrad. K""kal, Davi.s , CIUlmpfls./U~. Wit!"", BOll'ker, F. COl/rod, j. P hillippi, P . flroum . J';/U!IJ. McDonald. Ryall, 
GoIdwt,ter, SllJ"'~ 
FIIUNT ItolV- J\-"fCfcR"ric, Lucey, ,\fortrm. Bn",,.,.. Hay. l\1iu Hll rd, kh:GiIHlis , Cm"miIM, Pall!.·ow, UI/rich. l..aclIIlIIcr/lirt. IlIum;;(', Lalllbcrt , Net"ilfe 
GEORGE MCGINNIS 
SUERWOOD BOWKER 
S)IRRWC)OI) BOWKER 
L\.i\lAN BRU N KU 
KAYE C O N RAn 
DEUTAS COS'T'&I.I.O 
FRAi'."CES CUMMINS 
EDCAR ENEA 
OFFICEllS 
President 
l-ibl'w'ian 
ISRAEL GOLDWATER 
MISS EDNA IT U1tD 
MEMBERS 
VIOLINS 
[SIlAKL GOLI)WATER 
'WII .. I.IAM Kt<;AN 
\VA I.TII,H. KO ll KAL 
IURNR T..AEMlIKltlllnT 
TRUMPETS 
W I LLIAM MOH'rON 
ARTHun PAi'."KOW 
BUEHL RAY 
P..:ltlty BROWN FRANCIS C:ONItAI) GeOnCE :MCGINNIS C II A IU .. KS P"'CK 
CLARINETS 
MAItV IN {;ARFI N KEL JOH N P I KU S HAZEL VAN OUSEN S YI .. \ ' ESTRR T II OMA!:l 
HORNS 
HAftOI.O DAvIs 
CELLOS 
nt<;ItN ICE L ,\l\IUERT i"LOftA LoCEY 
BASS VIOL 
Librarian 
Faculty Adviser 
KENNETII RYAN 
DAvm SCIIRADEU 
M A IWAIU:T ULLRICII 
JOSEl'lIl NE PH I I.L II·PI 
FLUTE 
M ,uuol'\ LEWIS 
FR,\ NCES N EVII ,Lt-; 
TUBA 
AULENE ",,' .-H .. KER ALDEN SALLACK 
PIANO SAXOPHONES 
HIJ..DA GU KHCIO DOROTHY HEltHMAN CARL HEI NTZ ANNA VAN DYKE 
VIOLAS TltOMBONES 
JKA.N ETTE DOl\tR~s LA VERNE STONE RUBERT IhK~R FRED P";ARCK 
MARIMBA BASSOON DRUMS OBOE 
AU?REO CUHTIS EmLY CUTl,EIt VARNER MACRoRIE JANICE CJ..ARK 
Mcmbel'shlp in the Orcheslra is open to all college students who play musical instruments. This 
group adds spirit to our assemblies, participates in the Spring Concert, and offers special programs 
from time to t ime. 
J ~J 
BAN D 
n,..(:K [{ow-v. CI"mey , J.'. 1'/JiIliP/,i. 1141'. Uaker, pft(lrCfl, S,,/lack, I'eek. F. Gmrl'lI, D(W;8, McGill/li$, Kr(lue/I , Mehlfmoockcr 
C1!NTEIt Row- So"abel, l'eri1le, R. C/, e",')" Strm.&, Vall Dy/;e, Wiholl. Ki,,~, Van Du.sti .. , A.~hlcy. J. Phillil,pi , GhampaJ;ll<:, Kir<;hmeyer , MartorwUl, 
S. Thoma5 
FRONT Row-Heilll~, l'eIiMit'/l, ,H(II;U{)l'ie, C'lrti5, Hull. ,\fro l<l,ar, Pw,kQlv, Fwd, Pik,!.!, It. Brow/I, IJixby, 1'. Urollifl 
ARTHUR PANKOW 
CHAHLES HOLT 
YVONNE ASHLEY 
PKKIlY Bnowl" 
]\'iAHIK KIRCIIMEYER 
VIOLA AGLE 
O SCAR BIXBY 
RUOOLPII BROWN 
CARL HEIN'l'".f. 
OFFICERS 
Conduclor 
Marwger 
HEUBEN EnEltT 
RUTH KJNG 
ALFH 1<:0 CDR TIS 
Faculty Adviser 
MEMBERS 
TRUMPETS 
FURI)KlllCK KRA SSEI.'l' 
GEOHGR MCGINNIS 
SEBAST IAN lVLlRTORANA 
ALICE MIo~HL"'NBACKER 
CLARINETS 
V IIU; I NTA CUENRY 
WfARVIN GARFINKKJ. 
RIJTH KINC 
FU)HKNGE PnILLIPPI 
SA XOl'HONES 
GLENWOOD PENSLI(!;N 
Secreta1:r- Trt->asurer 
Librarian 
CUARLES PKCK 
JOSEPHINB PHILLIPPI 
JOHN P I KUS 
SYLVES'I'KI{ TIIOMAS 
HAZEL VAN DUSEN 
ANNA VAN DYKE MARIE Mooul( 
TROMBONES URUMS 
ROUt<:RT .BAKER INI!:Z CRAWFOUD ELM En IIA Nn ~~L ALFRKB CURTIS CHAUT,RS HOLT VARNEtt't\.I[ACl{ORIE 
BAIUTONRS 
DON A LB CHAMPAGNE }inANels CONnAD 
FRENCH HORN 
HAnOLD DAVIS GERTRUDE VAN AItSUAI-,I~ E'I'IIIt: L WILSON 
FLUTE 
VlIU-,IAM TTI!:NBERSON PAUL STRABKL 
TUBA 
FREDERICK 'PEA RC E A LBl!:N SALLACK 
VERNON FORD MARIAN LE'WIS EDNA S'I'ItONG 
'fhe Dand is composed ~f ~~l stud~nts who can play band inHrum~nts. They add spirit to all sports 
events and out-door actiVItIes. \VJth the belp of Mr. Ebert and Director Arthur Pankow, the Band 
is fast becoming one of State's most valuable organizations. 
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ART K RAFT KLUB 
R\CK: ROW-nCIH:f!j~t, C"ICmicjclI.uk i , 1'. l'/lilLippi , Poulld, Sinfl" 
• Ct:Nn; 1\ Rnll'- MI{IIU. KwIC:, rPe".cr, ffarru, Kcrwedy, Katllcr 
I'RONT flOW- Pul'lam, Simfillr, j1lr. C~urfcs, Pratt, Jr'al~fI, Kro<'milll 
KATUUYN JOHNSTON 
BARBA KA SPENCER 
JEANETTE PUTNAM 
EVELYN STUDIElt 
HELEN PRATT 
RUTH KAmER 
AiR. STANLEY CZURLES 
KATHRYN JOJ-I NSTON 
JANET HI'~NEDICT 
VIRGI NIA CZ I '~H ['II IE.JEWSKI 
DOROTHY I-I ,\RR IS 
FLORENCE PHILLIPPI 
KATHLEEN POUND 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
1936 
1937 
President 
Vicc-Presi(lent 
. Recordin8 Secrelury 
Correspolldi"l!, Secrelwy 
Treasurer 
Chairman Bulletin Boards 
Faculty Adviser 
MARY KIIOENING 
HuTU KATHER 
AN i'iE'lwrJ'; KENNEDY 
ANNA KUNT'L; 
J EA NETTE PUTNAM 
BARBARA SPENCER 
ESTHER WERNER 
MA RJOIl. E MJJ.lUS 
1938 
HELEN PRATT HARRIET SISSON 
EVELYN STUDIER 
The Ar~ Kraf~ Klub was f?undel~ in 1924. ttto seek beauty and find it," and to make its arpl'cciation 
somcthmg cnJoy~d by an H~creasJ.ngl~ ~reatel' nun:aber of college students. It is open to al uppcrclass 
wome~ who are lI1:tcrested m mamlammg t he artIstic standa~d8 of the collcgc. The elub supervises 
p06le~s . and bulletm board,S, and sponsors an annual Stunt NIght, the proceeds of whieh have been 
devoted loward the estahhshment of an annuall5cholarship. 
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THE DRAMATIC C L U B 
~~Thc play's the thing ... " 
To the ordinary ohserver this quotation from Hamlet may seem to be a complete summary of a 
dramatic performance. However, he fails to real ize the importance of each detail involved in the 
entire production. Every person has his separate part to play whether on the stage or not. 
The function of the direc tor is not to force an interpretation on the cast, but to take each inter-
pretation of the members and modify them so that the final interpretation of the play is a combina-
tion of a1l of the individual interpretations. This makes for an enriched and morc complete production 
of the play. 
To Miss Lyvers, who worked with the Dramatic Club for the first semester, belongs much credit for 
the splendid results she has achieved. The Christmas p lay was particularly appropriate this year. 
The choral drama is a culmina tion of the miracle play produced the year. before. Good training in 
cooperation was especially evident, because success of the play depended upon harmonious inter-
functions of the Dramatic; Music and Art Departments. 
Miss Goosen, who returned to State in January alter doing graduate work at the University of 
Sou thern California, has always been noted for her· artistic s tage settings. The perfectly planned 
scenes of the Spring play Disraeli are evidence of her ability . Each scene and movement is studied 
carefully. Color, light. motion, and grouping are all given exact consideration before any definite 
decision is made. The play is often rehearsed in individual groups at first. Gradually parts are joined 
together. The cast lahors arduously until perfection is attained. Finally. at the dress rehearsal the 
entire set of results are brought together and perfected before the play is presented to the public. 
To persons unaware of the functions going on back stage the work may seem unimportant. Hours 
are spent on lighting, rehearsals, scenery, designing, and painting. Miles and miles of thread and 
gross after gross of pins are used in sewing the costumes. The contribution of the actor to a play is 
no better than that of the backstage crew, but simply a different type and onc that the public can 
readily sec. 
Dramatic Club productions are all Stale productions. The scenery is designed and conEtructed by the 
Art department. Costumes are designed by this department but sewed hy costume committee 
members of the club. The special wiring and lighting effects arc made by members of the electrical 
shop. 
It is the special purpose of the Dramatic Club this year to see that every member is busy in some 
dramatic activity. Besides the annual Spring Play several new projects have been tried. Around the 
first of April a group of monodramas was given in the Social Centers. During EaSler week a special 
Easter assembly performance was given to the student body. Entirely new and different ·are the half 
hour weekly radio programs broadcast over a local station, in which every member has a part. 
The college dramatic productions have been enjoyed not only by the students, but by the people of 
Buffalo who are very en thusiastic of the work of the Dramatic Club. 
L / 
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THE DRAMATIC 
OFFICF.HS 
DONA LD CHA)[PAGNE (first semester) . 
CLAIRE J.\oJACDONALD (secon.d semest.er) 
ELIZABETH MURRAY 
LOIS JA"E TERRY 
HAIUlIET j\1c~lILLA N 
RUTH WESTJ':NFELDER 
MISS LYVERS (first semester) 
lVhss GOOSSEN 
HELEN CONROY 
W ILLLDI H YD E 
DAVID JACO»801" 
GEORGE BRIGHTON" 
A~NE CALLAHAN 
DONALD CHkUPAGN E 
JOH" REID 
LAMAN llllUNEU 
GERALD .FHum 
MEMBERS 
1936 
B.ICUAIUJ LAP!': 
AAltON LEVINE 
CLAIRE MACDONALD 
1937 
ANNA Lou NlA RK S 
HAltltlET M:clVlrl.LAN 
E r.lzA HETH l\![URRA Y 
SHIRLEY PASSAGE 
1938 
1939 
HOUEH'I' UARRI SHUURG 
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CLUB 
P residellt 
Presidenl, 
Vice· President 
Corresponding Secretary 
. Recording Secretmy 
Treasurer 
'9 
Faculty Adviser 
Facult'y Adviser 
ANNA P.ITTgH~lA~ 
ELll.ABETlI S'l'JUTK\1E I EK 
LYNE'I~I'E TEIUl.Y 
ETHEL REYNOLDS 
LOIS J. TEllllY 
HUTI I \VESTEN I"EI,DEH 
EDITH IT EWITT 
RUTII Hutsc lI 
GEKTRUDE SINGER 
Y. w. c. A. 
BACK now-El~lt'(l"III , Phillippi .• Snll!Qd. Wel~r, DeGra.!/, RicllOr?WII, KralJ.$l 
FllOST Uow---O'Ul'iall, K{fllll<tdy, Dewl Re«I. Neff, Dr. QW1;)'le, NICfJlld. RlIIIBfJ"4 
DOHOTl-lY KRAUSS 
DOROTHY SLATEn 
A LICE BANGERT 
ESTH ER HAUlliSON 
Nhss M ,\.RGARET D UPRE 
DR. MAHGARET QUAYLE 
OFFICERS 
:MRS. KATJI ERYNE\VlIl'n'EMOllB 
DEAN CATHEHIl'm RElm 
President. 
Vice· President 
Secretary 
Treasure,. 
Faculty A dviser 
Faculty Adviser 
Faculty Adviser 
Faculty Adviser 
The SLate Teachers College branch of Lhc Y. W. C, A, is directly allied with the National Organiza. 
tion. It is open to all women of the college, and its yearly program offers great opportunities for social 
and religious discussion. This ol'ganizaLion sponsors a Freshman Camp held the \V'eek~e~ld before 
college opens each fall. The projec l helps in orienting Freshmen in college ways and tradrllOns. 
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KATIll.mi:N BARDEll. 
ALETl-1 A BOYD 
ESTHER HARBISON 
FUlImA BECK 
JANET DENEDIC'I' 
AUCE DRADFORD 
MARGARET COUGHLIN 
EDITH DIERDORF 
ELIZABETH HARBISON 
DOltOTllY HARHIS 
GI::.llAUJ INE IIATTJ!:N 
MILURED HOWELl, 
ANNETTE KENNEUY 
NANCY LA BORIA 
VIOLA AGLE 
AiUY liALLAGH 
Al,ICE BANGERT 
KATHERINE BARlt ln 'T 
DOROTHEA BURTON 
VIRGINIA BUTLER 
ERNESTINE DIETRICH 
H ELIlN ELSWOllTH 
REVA FISH 
THERESA HATEJI 
KATHElUNE ALBRECHTSON 
Lll.I~IAN ALBRIGHT 
DoniS ANDERSO N 
CONSTA NC I': HAInLEY 
MARTINA Bo.l-IIlt 
Rum BROWN 
ELIZABETH llUCKLEY 
E ILEEN CARNEY 
MAltY CARTER 
PHYLLIS CONll.AD 
JEAN DAHLQUIST 
EVELY N ENGELIIAIIDT 
ELBA Non FISH En 
HEVERLY FISHEll 
~tAnGAUET FLESINGER 
C II ARLOTTE GRIESEL 
.TANE HANNY 
9 I 
Y. w. c. A. 
MEMBERS 
1936 
A)lELIA LA ITA 
MARGARET REID 
l\!lARJORIE SCHA~IHEI{ 
DOROTHY SLATER 
1937 
ANNA LOOMIS 
BETTY Mel N'l'OSU 
ALICE NEFF 
EVELYN NICOUD 
ISAUBL NOONAN 
UUTII OAKES 
:tvlA HGAltBT O 'BRIAN 
ELLEN O'HKIEN 
JANE PETTIT 
J EANETTE PUTNA~( 
1933 
EJ)lTH J-T ENRY 
R u'm II IU 
ALBERTA KI.EINFELDER 
MARJORIE K NA 1'1' 
DANILA KOWAL 
DOlWTHY KRAUSS 
FLOrIA LOCEY 
FLOIlL':NCE PHILLIPPI 
.JO SF..; PJI1NE PHILLIPPI 
NOR"A Rr;EYES 
1939 
EDNA HER)L\N 
l1U'I'1l HmSH 
MABEL JgI'SON 
RITA KICK 
MARION LEAHY 
MARIAN LEWIS 
LORINDA MARSHALL 
MAUGERY MASON 
H U1'll McMAHAN 
'ELIZABETH MERRILL 
HELEN MmtnITT 
MARGARET NOONAN 
ANNA O'REII.LY 
ETHEL OSBORNE 
ANNETTE PAUSEWANG 
MAllY PHELPS 
SUJltLEY PLETZKER 
M A ileA HET Pll.ICE 
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ELIZA BETti SNOW 
VERNA TIFFT 
JANE WOLF 
ETHEL REYNOLDS 
ISABEL RIDALL 
FERN RYER 
JANET SLACER 
IhLEN STECK 
N INA 'r"OWllJUDGE 
~1:A RY WA L'I'ON 
fu'NCES WEBER 
ESTHER WERNER 
ELIZABETH WEST 
MAllY ZERBY 
DOHO'l'Il Y ROHMEll. 
llERTHA nOSgNUI~llG 
ttiARGARET SA NHOltN 
ROSALIND SCHARCH 
CHARLOTTE S IPPRELL 
LILLIAN SMEAD 
E"~LYN STUDIER 
TwnA WAGENEll. 
KATHRYN WASS 
'MA "IAN RICH 
R UTII l{YKEIIT 
AGNES Scn I;: NK 
1\{ARGUERlTE SCUOJ>ER 
FLOSSY SNOW 
KAmRYN STEELE 
LAVERNA STONE 
J I,:AN TI10M 
~1A IlGA IlBl' UUllAN 
R01\IA VA !.A NCE 
ANNA VAN DYKE 
ANN V ELO'f'rE 
LENOIL' WAGNER 
EVELYN WENZEL 
GRACE WHITELOCK 
FllANCES WILKS 
MAHGAHET WHENCH 
3 
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1 9 3 7 
I 9 3 8 
I 9 3 9 
RURAL 
MARY A. 
M E :M B E R ' S - M.HUAN CHANULlm 
MARY CHISHOLM 
JOSRPIIINR COSTANTINO 
ESTHER DRAKE 
MARJORIE FERRIS 
PAULINE GIOFAWNIE 
RITA ClUFFIN 
ETHEL HARDISON 
STEPHANIE KOPECK 
-OM E M B E R S - ROSE ALAIMO 
FRlIWA BKCK 
RITA Bllm 
FRANCES COSTANTINO 
MAHGAUET CUHI.l<:Y 
JK.\.N DARGElt'l' 
]\.'1 E M B E It S - VIOU. AGLE 
GERA.LDINE BANAS 
KATlImUNE BARRETT 
CONSTANCE HARTLEY 
BESSIE BERGMAN 
v:;r'NIFREn BURLEY 
n lJ'L'H nIJltLINGA~\1E 
~'TAHG,\ Rwr BUHNS 
D01W'T'HEA BunTON 
VIRGINIA CHENEY 
JANE COLBY 
MANDANA COLT 
Fn,\.NCES CUMMIl\-!'; 
ERNESTINE DIETRICK 
MARY DOLE 
GKRTHUJ)E DONNEI.LY 
DOH(n'HE,\ ELLIOT 
M E M B E R S - MAHJORTE JANIS 
SYLVIA KRAMER 
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CHISHOLM. 
ETHEL KnESS 
ANGELINA KUHN 
A)II':LiA LATTA 
MAltY "McDoNALD 
PHYI.LIS l\:IOEll<:A 
HEI,EN P}<~I,L[(;ANO 
VIltGINIA R,\ \VI<~ 
MARGARET REID 
RITA ROONEY 
VERA HILLER 
I\!lrLDRED HOWELL 
LENORE KEMP 
RUTH KING 
DANILA KOWAL 
PHYLLIS L,\ZJ';IlSON 
IRF.NI'; l.El.VF.NUOSKI 
IDA F ,\UI,\ i\' 
HELEN FENSK E 
REVA FISH 
MARJORIE HANDY 
'l'HEUESA HATEl\1 
CECILA HENRY 
DOROTHY HERRMANN 
RUTH HILL 
ELl<~ANOI{ HouSON 
CATURHIN}<; KI<~LLY 
JOSEPHINE K NA»» 
:MARJORIE KNAPP 
AI.TeF, KOF,I.MTo".I, 
DOROTHY KR,\, U SS 
LOUISE KlUms 
FLORA LOCEY 
MilHAM AtIYIiRS 
jllf ,\RGAREl.T NOONAN 
I\'IAIHON S HORT 
PRESIDENT 
MARY RYAN 
LUBA SHKOLNIKOFF 
DULCENA SMITH 
HAZEL S~n'l'H 
VEllA STREB 
VERNA TIFFT 
MARY UEBELHOEll 
ELVIRA \VITT 
J,\NEI. WOLF 
GER,\LI)INJ'; McLA_UGULlN 
JOSEPJIINK MEllCURIO 
MARJOIHE MILIUS 
MARGARET o'nl{IKN 
I-hLEN STECK 
RITA TUURSTON 
PA ULiNE N lCIIOLS 
BKTTY Lou PATTEN 
LtjCY PELLICANO 
JOSKPH INK PHILLIPPI 
MUIIIEI. PORTEll 
ELIZABETH PROHASKA 
ONA RAPER 
DOROTHY ROAM Eft 
BERTHA llOSENBERG 
l\'IARY SEMONE 
.T KANNE SICIJERMAN 
RUTH SUGARMAN 
DOniS TOIUO;R 
ELEANOR TOBY 
ELEANon TVltNl!:R 
KATHRYN WASS 
EVELYN WOODRUFf.' 
MARGA_RET URBAN 
AtlAl{GARET ~;RENCH 
i 
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RURAL EDUCATION CLUB 
FIFTH Row- nefti, /Vulj, 'l'llIfrMun, Bird, Rawe, Shkf!lnikuff, Bergmall, Tidf' , ,HYl!rs, K()e/mel, ShOl"t, Sidwr",,,,,, lfenry, Sent/me, Pellicullo, Merr.uri(), 
Oglilliom, /)iNrich 
_Fouu'l'TI Row-Cur/ey, Toby, Dary,-r, !leck, J'l.filius, Harbisoll, King, Kowol, Smith, RYUII, rVrcllch, Pm/laska, Dole, fI{/(I"~()n, Chelley, O'Briall, Aluimu, 
Hatem 
TIURD Row- Friel, Colt, Hauriy, Nichol5, !vlcLuu~hliu, Ellioll, Colby, Cu",,,,;n .. , Kuhn, PellicUlw, Pallen, D. Smilh , Hill, BurUnllame, !(IlPN" , Agle, 
Streb, LfIIW, BUrrell, Lucey 
S r'"COND Row- Phillippi, Was~, FubiUll, Burley, ;IJur/;II, KraUS5, Stt'Ck, ,11cDonald, Rooney, K,UZP[J, Hiller, Uebellwer, IV;/I, Lazer~u", Kern/J, Banas, 
K,wPJl 
FIIIST Row- Dorl/w/{y, HI1r/o", I'ish, IVomkujJ, Turner, Rf!sellber/!. lferrm(1lw, HlJrl/ey. Fenske, K/"eb~, BnnlS, Kelly 
OFFICEHS 
:MARY CHISHOLM President 
RITA ROONEY Vice-President 
MARY McDONALD Secretw:y 
AUf A DOUGHERTY Treasurer 
DR. KATE WOFFORD Faculty Adviser 
The Rural Education Club is open to aU students who are ef:ipecially interested in the problems of 
teaching in the country. At their monthly meetings~ variolls speakers prominent in rural affairs give 
the members an insight into rural life. The club is divided into activity groups, where those especially 
interested in music, crafts, or dramatics, may can'y out these hobbies. Next year the Rural Club 
plans to join the Country Life Association. 
.• 
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MEN' S CAMPUS CLUB 
~ ... - - ",,.., 
. , 
I . " 
. " 
JJACK-I~illd5Iro"', Millkel, Chmflf/d" 
FRON.T-n ic:!mrds, Pellicllu, jllr. Gr£lOOrt. llr. Frdz, Alzdcnchotl, Scibcl/u 
LIBORIO SCIBETTA 
FRANKLIN RICHARDS 
~bCHAEL FENIELLO 
EDMOND GIANADDA 
GUNNAJl LIl"DSTltOJ\l 
RORE.:JtT l\tf[NKI~L 
JOHN ANnEHSCHOTT 
MR. JlA Y)'IOND FRETZ 
i\1R. ANDREW GIL'BA U 
WAYNE COVERT 
E mlON D GIANADD:\ 
W.LLIAM GROTKE 
A NTHONY DELPOPOLO 
F UEDERICK MEASER 
ROUER'!' BortTH 
ANlHtl<:W CA;\IPKl<:LL 
LAWHKNCE CAMPBEL.L 
PAur.DurFE'IT 
MICHAEL FENIELLO 
PAUL FRANK 
M ICHAEL GULLO 
RICUARD L ,\.rE 
AnTuUR )!,\.NKOW 
HAnnY PARKER 
AnTHun MIC IiLl N 
GEORGE S HERRIE 
Ih;UIJl<:It'l' G ltO SR 
CAnL Th;IN'I'Z 
ROImlt'I'T'Jrl!IS'I' 
EDWARD KELLY 
WALTER KOOKAL 
COHOON LANCNEit 
e 
OFFICEHS 
President 
First Vice-President 
Second Vice·Presi(ient 
Secretary-Treasurer 
General Colleb'" Director 
V ocatiofl.al Direcl,or 
One Year Vocational Representative 
. . . . . Paculty A dviser 
Faculty A dviser 
MEMBERS 
1936 
1937 
1938 
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1;'R£O PEARCE 
HOWARD HANIMLL 
LmoRIo SClBE"ITA 
RAl>HAKL TIFFA:"i'Y 
EOW,\RO SUS,\T 
EOWIN WACENlJLASS 
GUNi'\AR I,[NDSTltoM 
JAMES LINDSTRO.\l 
ROBERT ~'lINKEL 
JOlIN PIKUS 
FRANKLIN HI CIIARDS 
ALUl<:N SALLACK 
J{OO EIlT TnUDEL 
N ELSON UPTON 
H AIt HY WOOl.) 
EDWARD WISE 
DA "10 SCHRADEU 
ROBERT SCHULTZ 
WILLIAM S IIEI,DOl'l 
HODERT STRUNK 
GORDON VOGH'I' 
JOliN \V ALS~I 
CA HI . 7,~~H 
j 
MEN' S CAMPUS CLUB 
1~u"Tn n ow- & droJl:fI , J'''eber. V"flzky, Rost, HfI~r~y, Pri~(. Schol::, /(i'lI> lII, 'I',u,wr, Suchocki, IVizeman, (J 'Co" ,,!)r, S illerlCt!, Gurdm:r, Gabrillcr, Kelly, 
Zel., C. Cuflim 
FOOII1'Il Itow- Pen","", Duker. Ray. Sc/JlJlt::, W{/()iiCflc/.:, TifJ(IfIY, Low, Cancc.l.i'oJ./.m .... Kreis. Ko"kfll, .~ea5er. Clark, C'im/iMi", flu &h .. " Afor/ora"u, 
Wrillht. F/rmi/if-lll, /ff ie/di" 
TlIIn» Row- Unds/mlll, Si/iOrs"". IV('lYmbla5 s, Salllson. S'l'Iml.-, " ei ll t::;, Si llum. Schrader. A. Cw"pbell , Salro", Asl, Piatak, Fran4', f'IIiWP 5, KiIISS1lllt, 
DfljJ~tt, Skelly, I)oo["y, KtJlbel' 
S I(I:OI'IO n o w- IV,:,se, DclPop(j/a, V(J~"t, Ilrwwr, Purkl!r, Sheldoll, ShardI'!, S . COili/U, Z"rby, Hei!;/. Casa1lmre. Uilyie .. , nJOg.f!f"t>. oIlfauet, Gl'olke, 'fnldei, 
Ilrlllli(lil. l.uPI! , Pik,u, Nawit:: 
FmST Row- IVtl/sll , Rfllpl" L. CWllpbcll, R. Borth. Sal/ock, Sfl sot. Strick/ollli, flwllaiainen, &rabd, CoheTl, Nolll/!, UPIOII, '.rm~ll(w, Clio/field, Glllllbl~, 
Ward,l)oo[ey 
RAY AST 
WILLIAM ATKl l'Io'S 
ROBERT BAKER 
HAROLD BILYI F,U 
LA"IAN BRUNKIl 
NEAL CANKR ..... 
DONALI) C URK 
C IIAIU.RS COLLINS 
J OliN COUGHLIN 
JOHN ANl>~nS(;HO'n­
ANTHONY CALOGERO 
JULES CASA LBORE 
F UANKl.l j\; C HATFIELD 
O ,\VIO COH EN 
BERNARD DEAZI.EY 
ROBERT .FLANIGAN 
GERALD FRn>JJ 
CUEDB H .\ G Ell.TY 
lC.lc nAIm H UG HBS 
ALDERT KINGSTON 
HKNlty KREIS 
DAVID Low 
VARNEft hfACRoRI£ 
1939 
ROBERT PIllLLll'S 
J ,\CK l'lATACK 
PUILIP I)OHLfliAN 
BUEHL RAY 
EOWAHO RINOW 
CAltL ROST 
ALJo' ItEO SAOROGA 
STF.PHEN SAFRON 
ELWOOD SA)[SON 
ONE YEAR VOCATIONAL 
STUART COLLIN S 
ABitAIIAM GA IHtlNKH 
\VILLIA;\1 GA .\lIJI.E 
ROUIl:H'I' GAUI)NEn 
GIWItGl; HAi\fALAINEN 
WILUA.\1 KOLB~~R 
EDWARD J\.fASSET 
JA'Ml<: S NOLAN 
JACK N owI'I'Z 
N KIf. O'CONNOR 
DONALD SCHOLZ 
EDWAIlD S IKOItSKI 
ROY S UION 
HAltlly S'I'BICKLAND 
H .Uuty TURNER 
CARl. WEDER 
DAVID WOODCOCK 
C U".'ORD WRICH'I' 
C U ,IlK Zimny 
L.\Wn ~~NCE S J'l'TERLEE 
JOSI(I'H S K EI,LY 
PAUL STRADEL 
A l.l>'IlRD WARI) 
The ivIen 's Campus Club was formed last year t hrough the combination of the ivIen~s Club and the 
Campus Club, During the year il features social gatherings designed to provide outlete for physical 
and mental energy. In an attempt' lo achieve effective assimilation of Freshmen inlo the life of lhe 
co ll egc~ the organization conducts the annual Freshman Camp in the fall fol' men. 
9 I 2 9 3 6 
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HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
FU"TII Huw- U",,, J.re . S!l"Cil::('J', Ach nytl. Fusber&. IL~hle-l.' Herbc!d, ScoU; J~(l"li", Kimplallli. Doy/e, Ilyllel"l. JUeh. l(eymHrI.,. AlbriUII, umnul, 
P Y , ell/WI'. 1 r.w('rs, 1-eitll. Swudle II 1j7; iff f, I If I 
I"OU RTn Row- Gloo50fl, Huey, Mwmncrl, C..,rlrisht, Rt:ctl, Uphill, {',owers, Wood, .Clark. nl:Q~"''' . Schreiner. T /lQlUua, II i pr, c Crt (IC '. - (II' cy, 
,HcllIl)'rf'l. i.CCOI;'I. Se/,/.'IIkcr. U/lru:h. DWl1I.i'I/cr " &'/ Y II EI . I 
T llllm Itnw- Cra .. :/ord, Wesl, Coug],I'''' Oalies, W'dch, 1-,"tllI/ili/!. Chu~" , EicMwrn, Kell,YOII, Slnwd, .'klm/I:. NejJ, 1· l"fm~·. /Ja/JIII, /.(. I< I. snurll. 
Pafl,t?lI, iJrad/l)r'/, All/nay Wi /I W" fJ I - N' 
S . s Row- -T' , I . Penon SI",,,, lJaAAell Ferry Wf/fslcr , Laicl'. /lu11fl!rt , Sdwrlock, Whitelock, 0/&(1'" /,(l lllhcn, 1(1, illI g. (J1"Jf!' . '81'0, • ItC.U. U UI ('I, ,., "IVcfwnbon . 
FUIST Row-Syracuse, JVyan, /fell/y, ,'1100111111, Wille,., Killin/elder, /far rey. Greel/, '.e",i.~ , A/I(II~"sul!. (.I",·k. KII .!(,,,,r 
OFFlCEHS 
H ;\RRI ET SCII AllLOCK President, 
l{UTH OLSO N Vice-Preside,,! 
CAROLY~ WHITELOCK Secrelary 
ALICE LOUISE BA~GEnT Treasurer 
Nhss ALUA ROUDEBUSH Faculty A d'Vi.scr 
l\'lembcrship in the Home Economics Cluo is open to all stu.dents in the Home Economics Depart-
ment who have attained the necessary number of points. The aim is to st imulate professiona l interest 
and provid e social contacts fot its mcrnbel·S. It is alIiliated with Lhe National and State Home 
Economics Associations. The club sponsors a Home Economics Day and a dance each year. 
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HOM E 
Ih:u ':N E l"ERHY 
ETHEr. HARBrSON 
LUC II,LE ltUUl 
KATHLEEN llARBER 
ALlCE BUADFOHD 
DOROTHY BRO'''' N 
TIII~U1 A C H ASE 
:MAUCA R ET COUGJlU i\" 
GnACE FREHLlNG 
JANE FUl.Lgll 
RUTH HARRISON 
AJ,ICE LOUISE BANGERT 
INEZ CRAWPORD 
M lLORED DUTTWEIL ER 
HELEN E I:'SWOKTll 
RUTH FRANK 
LOIS GlnmN 
L I I.I ,I A N A LUIUCHT 
DORIS ANDE RSO" 
YVONNE ASHLEY 
EILEEN CA 1l.NEY 
PHYLLIS CO::'ll'RAD 
LILLA CO JtTWHIGllT 
BEVERLY FISHER 
ECONOMICS 
MEMBERS 
1936 
THi\(GAIW HELLW IC 
BEHNICE LAMBERT 
M" Ity N ' GltO 
1937 
FLOllENCE I-IINz 
MILDRED HOWELL 
.T eNE LA I En 
AUCE NEFF 
TSABE I~ NOO NAN 
RoTH OAKES 
R UTH OLSON 
JANE PETTIT 
ISABEL RIDALL 
HA UIlI I;;T SC IIAHLOCK 
193B 
AnELE II I;; l i\j o LD 
LOIS HUMPHREY 
K l\ TJIIlYN K~NYON 
ALBEUTA KLEINFEU)ER 
Do",s LECOCQ 
CH IUSTINE REm 
1939 
GLADYS FOSBERG 
PHILLIS HARLEY 
RUTH n"'SCil 
LORRAINE KASTNER 
SY LVIA KIlA.M I~:U 
MILDUED KREGER 
IV1AUIAN LE'HS 
i\rlAUEL I .J INK 
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CLUB 
MARJOIUE SCIlAi\lllEll 
HELEN SPILLER 
ROSEi\L\RY SCII UI.TZ 
MA lty STllAND 
MILDRED T l NGLEll 
ROSE'IARY UPH ILL 
DOROTHY WELC H 
ELJZABETH WEST 
CAI{QLl.'N WHITELOCK 
AN NE W I'l"I'IG 
DOlUS YUHL 
KATHRYN SCHLENKEH 
MA ltY STEUDLE 
DOROTHY SWEITZER 
WIAUGARET ULLRICH 
GER'I'RUDE VAN ARSDALE 
DORIS WYATt 
I SABELLE Nlu:\1MERT 
C I.ARA PENNEll 
GlueE SCHREINER 
] OS IWIII NE SYRACUSE 
:MARIA N TH OM AS 
MAllGARET URBAN 
VIRGINIA WEI I"I" ENBACH 
NON-RESIDENT ASS 0 C IA T I ON 
LEAH BEAN 
FnANCES ENGLISH 
BETTY BARTON 
MARGARET CUHLEY 
EOITH D I to:RDORF 
JANR E(;CLES'l'ON 
MARlON RUELL 
DORIS CU)1)IINCS 
MARJORI!:': DuRoCHER 
:MILURED DIJTTWEIU?,ll 
DORO'!'H EA EL1.IOT 
HELEN GR IFFIN 
RU'I'H HARVEY 
FERN ACKROYO 
L ILLIAN ALDRICH'l' 
DORIS A NDERSON 
YVONNE ASllLEY 
V,OI.A BUKK..: 
HELEN CEPURA 
Lt!CILLE CIIAPMAN 
PIIYLLIS CONHAO 
fh:LEN DAVIS 
AMELIA DBllnOWSKI 
FRANCES DORAN 
THE1.MA DORNJ.'ELD 
MEMBERS 
ELEA NOR GRIF}o'IN 
DOROTHY IhsCOCK 
RUTH GuP 
GERAI.J)lNE HATl'RN 
ELVIRA T-TOl:iTETTLER 
MARGARKl' HOLLENBF..c" 
CA'l'HERlNE HUUERT 
BETI'Y KI:':NNEDY 
KATIIERINl<) Kt'.NYON 
ALFlIJ(UA KOSMALA 
LOUISE KH}(,US 
MARY MATU SI K 
JUNR DOYLE 
ANNE FENNELL 
EU;A NOR Frsfi Kit 
(;LAOYS FOSBERG 
ESTHER GA J,I.O 
AGNES GREENE 
LOlllSE HAGIt.N 
HIT.<\. JKRGE 
RUTH KmPLAND 
ELLEN KVNTZ 
MARIAN LIl:WIS 
PHYLLIS LINE 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
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MARY KROENINC 
ANGELINA KUHN 
LoRRAINE JOSLINF. 
KATI'ILEJ<:N POUND 
MARGJ\RET SM ITH 
PAULING NICHOLS 
MAHGARET OSER 
JOYCE PONIlKR 
GERALIHNE Russ 
ROSA1.INI) SCHARcn 
HAIlRIET SISSON 
EJ.It:ANOR TOBY 
LII.L1A N LITFIN 
M ,\RTHA LOH I s~n 
AI.LKNE LYNCII 
VIRGINIA J\'IAIlTIN 
HI!!LEN MERRITI' 
IRENE MKYERS 
ANNA O'REILLY 
ETtfM.OSDORNE 
ANNETTE PAUSl-aVANG 
MAUJORIE PECK 
CLARA_ PENNKI{ 
KIVU P &rEUS 
ELIZADETJI. SNOW 
HAZRI. VAN DUSEN 
MARY S'I'ItANU 
MIRIAM TUMPOSKY 
'MAlty ZERIlY 
EVlCLYN TODY 
JANE VAN VLACK 
DOLORES VON PLESS 
RUTJI VHO~IAN 
MARY WHEATLEY 
h1AltlAN'VIIITNEY 
DOlUS WYATt' 
JANE PONOKR 
]\![AttGAIUTB SCUDOIm 
BELEN SINCLAIR 
RITA SmTH 
LAVI-~ItNA STONE 
EONA STRONG 
JULIA THO)IPSON 
ANNE VELO'I"t'H 
E I.I:l.ABETIl VYSKOCIL 
HILDA WII<: I.AND 
13 i<:T'rY W IJ.KIE 
NON-RESIDENT ASSOCIATION 
F'YTII Ro w- UrJin . 0500rtlC, Achvyd, Posbllrs. i~fcrilt, JoJllufrm. i"j.¥lIer. Pe..:k, UflC, JVyart, 1J"llocher, HI/bert, Vall 0115(111, J)iel'tlor/. DrJY/", Kimpi(lful, 
Pellflf!r, Pcmrler. WI!imey 
Foun,'u I{O\V- /"emwll, ,W-utu~ik, KosflUlI". Krebs, C",,,,,,ins, Vc/Offtl, ,';cwlrl"r, DUI/i&, Dorem, OurtlL'"iler, S mil/., ElliulI., Sinol' , V(JII ill', dale, K"'"YOII, 
PClers, l.'eJlUl-a, Lewi~, POII/lcr, KWlf~ 
l'mnD Uow- Jcr,c;c. O'Reilly, j'l;[eyer~, A~h1cy, Gal/o. Ch{!IWmn, DcmboW$ki, Domjidd, lP'ielm.d, VOrl Pless, RIU,~. lIo/{,,"bec;I., Vyskoci/, Cw'/r.y, lJllell, 
Nichols, l'/'OlllPSOII, StOIIP.. V, ,Hani", KrexmillS, E. V '/'n/>y 
SM:mw How-H"~II. Josliur., l'UlLOenowIS, H«rvey, Qbc", .'ich",'('/I, Ilibbey. Deal! 1« (1r.tI, Cup, lliscocl:, PeJ!CII", Van V'''ck, EIJ&lC~lrJ", Zerby, Na/MII, 
llf. Smith. tOIler 
l"msT BOw- Lym;ll, Sinclair, /lit/cn'u"" CO/lr(,l(l, At/iriS/II, I/ur/w, lJ:. J. Toby, Lcwi.~, A"r/crSOll, jHtIIlsrJll, StrollS, K"I", 
Rum GuP 
ANNE _FENNELL 
G EI:lAWINE HA T'TEN 
ELLEN KUNTZ 
MARGARET OllER 
DEAN U[·a.-:n 
OFFICEHS 
President 
Vice-President 
Corresponding Secretary 
R<-'Cording Secretary 
Treasurer 
Faculty Adviser 
The Non~ncsjdcut Association is an organ ization composed of collcge women whose homes are out-
of~town. This is the only qualification for membership. lls yearly program orret's many social events 
to aid the WOmen in becoming acquainted and to fill their college days with activities. The organi7.a~ 
tion offers the non~resident women an opportunity to get into the swing of college life. It. ofLcn joins 
",.·ith the Men's Campus Club for social events. 
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
llM:K - Mr, (;rUOOII, IHillf'r 
FltON1'- ,Hiu 11111151011, HQ/,/uiKwllO, UlllDr! . LUH'lcs$. ,H , . Coyer 
NELSON UPTO~ 
GRETCUI';N IIoLDEHllA UM 
W"ILUAM WhLLEU 
EDITH LA WLI";SS 
~'JR. HUBERT COY Ell 
MISS R [JTH H Ot;STON 
MR. ANDREW GHABAU 
OFF1CERS 
Jl,.e~ide'lt 
Vi,ce~'p,.esident 
Nlcn's Secrelary- Treasurer 
. Women's Secrelwy-Trcasu,rer 
. Facull,y Adviser 
1· 'aCUll,y Adviser 
Faculty Adv;.er 
H.iding along on the tide of t1~e spirit which has engulfed the ~ollcgc for the pas t two ye~n., Duffalo 
State Teachers College tenrunatcd another successful year. m the fi e ld of s-P0rls. Has.(ethall has 
maintained its high ranking in the western Nc ~v York ~l'ea . mLr~mUl·.al athl~LlC5 have been 'patron-
ized by many, soccer has uccn put on a collegiate basIs, and sw~mmmg l'ccclvcd an added Impctus 
through outstanding victories over leading college teams. Most Important of a ll , however, t~~c ath -
letic field, to be known as t'A lumni F ield," has been taken over hy the gnu.l.uates to be transformed 
into a unit containiuu a weB-sod soccer field, an oval track, tennis courts, and an archny range. It 
is expected to be rea~ly for use in thc falL.. .. . . . . 
All these things would not have been pos~!lble WILhout t he gUIdmg Illflucnce of the Alhletlc A8S0CI~~ 
f.ion. Under -the new constitution, J'cvised by a eommittee headed by Nelson Upton, the Athletic 
Association is divided into two gronp8~ the men's division under the general supervision of lVlr. 
Hubert E. Coyer, and the women's under that of Miss Ruth E. Houston:. . 
Other accomplishments of the Athlet.ic Associa tion are the successful dIrectIOn of. the l~llcr-cl.ass 
cross-country run and the promotion of the Niagara District Junior Amateur AthletIC Umon SWlm -
rning meet. 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 
BACK Row- Enal. Edl/lmu/~ . Jr/'. ,\'fUl",. , Ut'(:k",-, F""i"J/o, Hickey, Or8l!k 
FIlON'I' How-Marli". H. Millcr. ZIdek, Reist. Cooch Coyer, Colemun, jl/icMill , PerU/III, flcinl;:; 
*HU BI<:IlTE. COYER . 
*\V I LLrA~l 1\i(ILLER. ('37) Buffalo 
'PAlJL COLEMAN, Captain, ('37) Buffalo 
'DAVID ZWICK, (,37) Rochester 
'RODERT HEIST, ('33) Wi lliamsville 
'RODEHT HICKEY, ('36) Ebenezer 
*AUTlIUH lVlIclluN,_ ('37) Rochester 
*EOWA IW ORGEK, ('37) Buffalo 
* JAMES PERONA, ('38) Rochcstcr 
CHARLES ERNST, ('37) Buffalo 
EDlER MARTIN, (,37) Buffalo 
HOWARD MILLER, (,37) Buffalo 
KENNETH EmIUNDs, ('39) Buffalo 
CAUL HEI N'l"', ('38) Lackawanna 
Nl l enA I!:L F'EN I ELLO, ('38) Rochester 
Llmoy BECKER, ('37) Buffalo 
*Tndicates those who were awarded a varsity HS" 
State 22 
State 44 
State 26 
State 38 
State 37 
State 29 
State 25 
SEASON'S RECORD 
N iagal'8 26 
Western Ontario 20 
Fredonia 13 
Mechanics 27 
Geneseo 17 
Onlario Aggics 22 
Niagara 24 
Tot,,/s: State 470 
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State 45 . 
State 35 
State 33 . 
State 20 . 
Stale 33 . 
State 47 . 
State 31 . 
Opponents 380 
Coach 
)Wano.ger 
Guard 
Forward 
FQrward 
Ccntcr 
Guard 
Guard 
Guard 
Guard 
F'orward 
ForwarlZ 
Center 
Guard 
Assistant J.\1(ma.ger 
Assistant J.\1(Uw{!,er 
Hartwick 25 
Brockport 31 
Brockport 40 
Cortland 40 
Mechanics 47 
Frcdonia 20 
Oswego 28 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 
A hit of nc tion ta ken du~illg the ha~ketball ~taw.' . On t he left 011\'0 Zwick tap" One in the hoop as two Fredonia 1,IIlyera try in vai n to ~IOI) h im. 
Th" cen ter phot o gives you a h ir '.I'~.cyc vicw o f 8 0 b Hickey l!OOrilll one of hi6 I)u~h ·up 8hol8 as B ()hhy lte ist, and. Art Michlin jump to retrieve tho 
hnll 8hould lIt: ",ias. O n the right, t.:dJ ie Orlick ICfl l>f> higit in the .. ir d uri ng the l"redonia game to ~Illlrc th(; hall off the hllcklwllnl as Howie Miller, 
1II1<J Charlie Enisl le" l) to aid him. 
Undefea ted on its home court for the fir'at time in tbe his tory of t he College, Sll1te fini shed the seuaou tied with Oswego 
flnd Brockport for the Teacher Training Champioll shil)· 
T he three big games of the season were without a shadow of a doubt the home gamcl'l with Niagara, Brockport, and 
Oswego, For three years the Orange and Hluck has patiently awaited its-first triumph over Nil:lgMa and its elation 
over the 25-24 victory was unrestrained and ul)roari ou f!. T his win achieved a long-sought goal for State~major 
runk.ing in the basketball world. The Broek.por t fray necessitated the playing of two extru j)criods before State was 
able to I)ull away to a 25-31 win. Again the under dog in the Oswego game. State squeezed out a 31.28 victory to ti e 
for the league lead. 
One of t he high lights of the season was Ihe ul)pearancc of N at Holman. coach of Ci ty Col1ege of New York basketball 
learn , who conducted u hasketball clinic in the Gym. The tellm undoubtedly gained much from t his clinic, as shown 
in t heir season's record. 
P laying through most of the games wi thout substitutions, the team early in tbe season acquired the nume of " Iron 
l\1en ," Dave Zwick, leading !'.Corer of the team. proved 10 he fast and t l'ieky- mul a sure sho t from ulmost any angle. 
Captain Paul Coleman, improving wi th each game. was the hero of the Niagara victory and his lighting spirit mani-
fested itsclfthroughout t he yellr. HoLLy Reist's superb ability in !matehing shols orr the backboard gave State posseB-
Ilion of the ball al critical stageti of mos t games. 
A1't Miehlin, one of the best guu rds in the districl, proved to he tbe titcudying influence on the learn and his losti, be· 
cause of illness, toward the end of lhe senAon ",",us !:ludly felt. Bob H ickey, the only Senior on the tiq ulld, was eonsistell~ly 
agg restiive, using hi s height to good advnntuge. J immi e Perona, dimiuutive Sophomore, wus ins tru mentlll in many of 
the Tcucher's wins, cspeciully 'toward t he end of the season whcn the going was pnrt ieulurly hut'll. E ddie Orgek teamed 
up well with Perona in several of t he games whcn he was necded mos~, His defennive work. wus outstanding und with 
the experience gained thi s year, he should be in fin e shape for ncxt sen son, Charli e Ernllt. E lmer Martin, Howic' l\iiller, 
and Ken Edmunds, played ~he role of shock. troops throughout the year, giving the first Gv e much needed rest. 
Coach Huhe Coyer is dCBcn ing of much adulation and he can point' with pride to the fuel Iha l State has beeIl defeated 
but once on its home court in the past two seasons, 
T e L 
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F RES H M AN BASKETBALL 
BACK Row- McCIJlol', Pima". Urt.mr.r, H il&f!rty, A st, l'rillii. Rflst, Coach Smith 
F IW NT Row~Lvricil, F.:tIIrUUld~, CWWllfl, ft.pp , JPi ::ematl, Sa/rrm, COli/I! 
freshman basketball climbed in the spo tlight for the first t ime since its organization four years ago. 
In 1932 the first F reshman basketball team was formed under the direction of Coach Coyer. At that 
time only a few games were played, but much cred it is :due TV[r. Coyer and the members of that 
Hrsl team, who started things off in t he right direction. 
T hi s year's team, under the ahle gu idance of Coach Arthur Smith, has finished a season almost as 
ex tensive as t hat of the varsity. They have accounted for seven victories in seventeen starts. Several 
games stand out on the records. The home game with N ichols u'as a snappy hattie, and t he Frosh 
scored a creditable 25 to 17 victory. When t hey met the Brockport reserves, they were considered 
tbe under dogs, hut they scored a 15 to 12 upset in one of the fastest and best played games of the 
season. The final game of the year, against t he Sophomores, was a typical Hgrudge" battle. The 
F1'osh, aIter runninginlo an over lime period, managed to score a 17 to 12 victory. 
Coach Coyer, in his work of building varsity teams, believes that the present system of forming 
Freshmen teams is an important factor in moulding a varsity squad, The experience gained on the 
F rosh team, affords the members an opportunity Lo develop their st yle of play to fit in with that of 
the varsily in the following years. 
I 9 I 2 3 6 I 
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SWIMMING 
ST.\:xr)J:':t;-I{cr!(l<'rs~m. Kffi'" Ki" I!S/Q/I, Ifneffler, Coach Rutlgr., S.aari , CQllrw! 
K""EEI.Il'([;- Borth. Scr~lm5dr, Samson , Schrader, !Iul/rps 
SJ"l"TI:O>G-Krvi"/'ed,,r. Clark. Neumanll, Voane. Prj/co. IVcbcr, Burrowman, Perry 
'W' e are vcr mnch "in the swim," here at SLate. The 1936 swimming team, inlhe short span of two yea,:s, has, ~ev~lopcd 
so well under the coaching of John Butler, that it is today widely acclaimed as a t.eam of outstalHlmg abIlity III the 
inLercollegiate swimming cil'des of \Vcstern New York. .. . 
With most of the team of last year back and with new mC?1bers to strengthen Lt, the 8~lInmlng team has shown 
improvement in every depaT'tment. Perry, Sanri, Kean, Kre~nheder, Wc~cr. Doane and Conrad have all performed 
particularly well, but it is the fine all-around team effort winch characterizes the squad... .. 
Victories over Cornen University and the Ontario Agricultural College, and a fine ::;howlIlg agalllsl the UllLverslty of 
Toronto, indicates "'reater progre8s in the future. 
Ned year more me':ts, hoth at home and away, have heen arranged so there will be n~ c~mfli~l wit.h the hasketball 
schedule. There is also possibility of water polo being added as a feature of the meets. ~wlmmmg ha~ grown .bey:)O.d 
being merely a new member of our sports program, to. Lecome firmly embe:lrled as a major sport, and III so domg It IS 
keeping abreast of the evolut.ion of our sports to a higher college level. 
St.'l.te 41· 
Stat.e 28 
State 45 
SCHEDULE 
Totals; State 117 
Event 
SO yard freestyle 
100 yard freestvle 
200 yard freestyle 
440 yard freestyle 
200 yard breast-
Time 
25.8 
1,00 
2;23.~ 
5,41 
stroke 2:46.2 
50 yard backstroke 37:00 
100 yard backs troke ] :08 
150 yard Lackslroke L:59.7 
H 
POOL RECORDS 
Held bv 
Murphy (Toronto) 
Saari (State) 
Bienlo (T oronto) 
W. McCatty (TOI'onto) 
SHari (Sta le) 
Conrad (Slale) 
C. McCatly (Toronto) 
C. MeCatty (Toronto) 
E 
Event 
200 yanl freesty le 
relay 
400 yard freest.yle 
relay 
300 yard medley 
relay 
Fancy diving 
award 
l52 
Cornell 40 
University of Toronto 56 
Ontario Aggics 30 
Opponents 126 
Time Held by 
1:57.6 Sc:ott, Otter, Bienlo, 
Main (Toronto) 
1·;36.5 Hill, Brunton, T atum, 
Hoke (Cornell) 
3:27.7 C. McCatty, Otter (Toronlo) 
86.9 points. Kreinheder (State) 
m 
SOCCER-TENNIS-GOLF 
GOL.f- Gianadda, Cnll.llable, Smill" P'mieUo, F'rml/;, Hewill 
SOCCEIl:_ Piulak, Brllcato, Lajornara, Hli8", !reid, NcumarUl , IF. "'filler, Jl(r. Coyer, PalllPrtl, lIewill. rlark , emst, Girlnadda , Zwick, Hagerly, F'erliello, 
Fi'lII, P(!TOIJU , .~fjchlilL, Col"'II"m, fl. ,Hiller, ,1 '[arl ~" 
TL(N~[s-I';"II,\I, Hewill . Lirlllt'mann 
SOCCER 
Soccer, youngest varsity sport on the campus, has advanced to a position where it ranks as one of 
the leading fall sports in western New York college circles. This year's team earned the nickname 
of ~~Ramhlers" because of their extensive tour of the countryside. They covered 750 miles over a 
£criod of eight days. 
rhe team has shown exceptional ability on the field against such formidable opponents as Syracuse, 
Colgate and , Cortland. Prospects for nex t season look very hrighl since the announcement of the 
new Alumni Ficld. Only Russ Hewitt- and E d Gianadda will be lost to the learn by graduation. 
TENN IS 
Although State studenls have shown an active interest in tennis, the schedule must necessarily be 
limited because of the short period of time in "fhieh good playing conditions prevail. This year's 
team has as manager, Michael Feniello, and is composed of Bobby Reist, Jack Anderson, Russ 
Hewitt and Al Lindemann . 
GOLF 
Varsity golf. championed for the last three years by Len lluckton, '35, has as this year's captain, 
Howie Constable. E d Gianadda: Art Smit h, Russ H ewitt, Mike Feniello, Howie Constable and 
Clark Zerby represent-Stale on the links. i\1"atches wilh colleges of Buffalo and ~restern New York 
have been scheduled. 
INTRAM URA L SPORTS 
Intramural sporls have been guided this year by Phil Lafol'nara as general manager. During the 
year P hil and his assistants have conducted intramural sports in the field of soccer, basketball, 
ping pong and badminton. The two outstanding cventi:l of the season were the inter-class cross-
country race and the boxing tournament. Paul j<'rank repeated his victory of last year in the race~ 
while Ray Ast finished second, and Harry Spurr placed third . 
9 2 9 
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WOMEN'S ATHLETICS 
JUNIOR-SENIOR ,BASKETBALL 
TIIIRO How- lP'emer, Hi$cod:, Hornsby, Fi$cher. Perry, Kramer 
Sl;CON I) Itow-Eicltlrurn, Jf)SIiIl, Aura ... Nt!JJ. Willi~. Schultz. 2\fcD",wld 
FlUS,. Row- A/flimQ, Uebel/IOCr, Trur~·bri<lge. Shreder, lIalum, Benedict 
During the past year, the athletic program for women has been enlarged through the efforts of Miss 
Ruth Houslon and Miss Winifred Salom, More equipment bas been added, and a larger number of 
women are participating in athletics. 
BASKETBALL 
Basketball is the major sports activily for women. All classes were represented in the basketball 
tournament that was conducted in the spring. Fifteen teams competed in a Freshman-Sophomore, 
and a Junior-Senior tournament. The two winners meet to decide the class cha mpionship. The 
final game of the season took place between the Orange team~ and the Black team. fvlembers of 
these teams were selected from all of the women who participated in basketball . The requirements 
for membership are very strict. Candidates must qual ify in playing ability. regularity of attendance. 
good sportsmanship, and must be recommended by- their faculty adviser. 
SWIMMING 
Swimming is one of the an-year sports for women. Classes in Red Cross Life Saving meet- once a 
week, so that members may qualify for the Red Cross Life Saving Award. New requirements have 
been set up in order to have regular attendance by- all Freshmen and Sophomores. It is expected 
that this new rule will result in a greater number of expert swimmers in the future. The climax of 
the swimming season was the women's meet held in lVIay, in which events were conducted for swim-
mers and novices of the Freshman class. 
T H e e L m s 
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I WOMEN'S ATHLETICS 
I'RESIiMAN-SOPllOMORE BASKETBALL 
SOCCER 
Soccer has aroused as great an interest among State's co-cds as it has among the men. Under the 
expert tutelage of Coach Coyer, it has been successfully initiated into the women's sports program. 
TENNIS-TABLE TENNIS 
Because of the excellent weather conditions in the fall and spring, two tennis tournaments are con-
ducted. They are open to all women of the college. Anne }i'ennell and Rosemary Schultz returned 
to the courts in the second semesteJ' to defend the laurels won last fall. 
Every fall a table tennis tournament is conducted for those who enjoy the table-top version of the 
game. This year's tournament had onc of the largest fields of any. Betty McIntosb, a Junior, fought 
her way to the top to win the championship of the college. 
BADMINTON 
Synonymous with spring is the sport of badminton, which was introduced only a few years ago. The 
women's tournament, and a mixed-doubles tournament are the highlights of the season. Geane 
Trent and Margaret Gardner won the women's doubles. 
ARCHERY 
Although primarily a spring sport, archery has been made a year around sport by the installation 
of an indoor mnge. Several women of the college have gained recognition in local meets, and a num-
ber oC State's co-cd archers have scored a high ranking in the National Collegiate Telegraphic 
Archery meets. 
I 9 I 2 • I 9 3 6 
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SWIMMING 
SiTl'INe ON ,'III( UOAlw- P('ffer, Hurley, Smead. H",,;ery. Wrlley. /'NlrMIII, /-liIler 
STA:.'IJ ING- $h,lmure. jlll",stOIl. Urn« 
SI'MUH'; ON Tn" Pom,-nn'lfII, Pallwlt"W8, Gaffllcy. Pier('.(! 
Tt;;oINIS 
AII1I!! Pell/tell 
Rose",,,,.y Sclmltz. 
,\IU:III(I\Y 
CI'(~lcl11'I1 Noirlcrbuum 
YinJel K Ilc/ilm 
l56 
FEATURES 
THE ELMS 
COMPLETE COMPENDIUM OF 
THE KNOWLEDGES 
• 
Dedicated to the Alumni 
By the 
Feature Staff 
• 
FORWARD! 
T IIE ELMS is celebrating its Silver Anniversary with this volume. This compendium, in 
honor of the occasion, has undertaken the r6le of silver polish, and in the following 
pages attempts to shine anew the highlights of the college year just past. 
T H e e L m 
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ORIENTATION 
In which we introduce the subject matter of The libns Complete Compendium 
ART 
Dun Gro8oman, State's Artiste 
Celebre, at his "case-I" 
MUSIC 
P hylli s, Mut·ge. SbirleY. Dot, and 
"Mike'" 
9 I 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
E arl Nitchke, the knight after a 
dale 
SCIENCE 
.Mr. Vail and the wheelfl go 'round 
'n' 'round 
2 .. I 
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MATHEMATICS 
j\·Ir. Phillippi goes in for math 
production 
ATHLETICS 
Soccer 'l'tam Tncklcs Colgate and 
Syracuse 011 Seasons Wind-tip Trill 
r~"b '""~·,.' 8"'~ ~ to I -", ~ .. "c,.;?! "." ...... 
St '0 Natatorl; . "r', a ,d l\techamcs om 0 O DIlO!'.C Toron 0 an __ 
C'IJ..-',Mrdllff ~"",:,I," to I ... ~ ~_b ) 10),. FlfSt .'V"""'''''' '' lI"1 ~~~~1:':::- ' ~~~::;!:;~ .. ~-;.~~ 
Slate to Defend Teacher Training 
Basketball Championship This Week, 
Coach H nbe Coyer aheau of the 
headlines 
9 6 
ART 
INDUSTRIAL ART 
The sawdust trail leads to Mr. Decker's woodworkillg 
shop 
WORKS 
One of the Jones-boys intel'i~sted in M ,·s. Whittemorc' s 
class Iwoject 
Shel'rie's rlll'tlilesson planR werc works of a,·t 
THE MANLY ARTS 
Art Miehlill 
nflsketbull SUI/' 
Art Pnnko\...-
8u/l(I L('flder 
OF ART 
_M I'. Bradley's ci a!'.;; " woodwork." well in the CllgC 
Dot Fricke made a good Hccord tit Sla te 
'. 
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SOCIAL SCIENCES 
HISTORY 
Dates We Should Remember 
Sept. 9-11: Students Register (Checks Not Accepted) 
13-15: Frosh Go Camping 
16·20: Freshman Weak (They're All Better,Now) 
20: Sophs Throw Party for Frosh 
30: Lajos Shuk Conducts Orchestra 
Oct. 2: !o'neulty Receive Frosh 
5: Soccer Team .Makes Debut 
25: Class of '37 Win Sing Again (Straw Hats 
Help) 
30: Frosh E lect Lure President 
NOl'. 5: Old Grads Return Home 
8: "n" and "En Get New Statu!! (So What?) 
20: Frank Wins X.Country Run A.t0in 
27: Thanksgiving Vacation Starts (Goody) 
Dec. 2: Vacation Ends (Not so Coody) 
4: StOl te Bows to N iagara ( \'(fai t 'till Jan.) 
15·16: Dramatic Club Prodnces HelMe-hem 
16: Stmicnts Hang Holly (Poor HoHy!) 
20: J ullion; Hold Prom (Hickey Hollis Pies) 
20: Xmu8 V.acation Begin8 
21: S.T.Co Gains "A" Hating (\Vhnt About 
S tudents?) . 
Jan. 6: Stndcs Return fot' New Year 
20·24: Exams (I Do So Declare) 
21: Slate Defeats Niagara (Glad You Wuitcd?) 
li'eb. 7: Recol'(l Holds New Deal Poll 
13: Frosh nave Heau Party (Tricky Affair) 
21: New Tradition-TToemer Gets Ducked 
28: Honor Roll Unrolled (ll9 Names) 
29: Leup Year Day (Co·eds Big Day) 
Mar. 17: St. Patrick's Day (Tame Exccpli n M issouri ) 
20: Record Snowfall (Holiday) 
Apr. 
Mlly 
June 
26: Spring Concert (Rand Steals Show) 
2 : Stunt Nile (Ad.lihbcl' McDowell Steals 
Show) 
8·20: Eastel' Vuc<ltion 
21.: Senior Ball (Studcnts Tappcd to Alpha) 
1: Moving·Up Day (Advance and Give "the 
COllntel'sign) 
3.12: Exams Again (Spring Fever) 
]5: Class Day (Seniol's Have li'un) 
16: Commencement (The Timc Has Come) 
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Dates We Can't Forget 
Isabel Kail'l1s-- Lcnz 
Don't Coun t 
Kay Pound 
Dol. TTa!s te,ld II l1d Helene 
Wcmer 
JCUllnc Rus!". 
Idamae Samson Alice Kummer J IInc Person 
FAMOUS BATTLES 
State Downs N iagara. 25-24 Iron-Men OVCl"COme Mechanics. 38·27 
Sophs Drag Frush Through Mud 
McCartney and Howard Baule the Sandman in Excit- George Battles Record Snowfall so We Can Go Home 
. ing f: luss Session 
T L In s 
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ULTIMATUM! 
WARNINGS- The Postman always ri ngs t wice ,-a year 
ASSEMBL YMA N 
YES! . .. and then again •... NO! Dr. 
Neuman n mulls over page 12R, ten 
li nes from. the bottom. 
r 
POPULAH STATESME N 
Mike Fcniellr., perennial office-
seeker 
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Ra lph Eggleston, perennial pres-
ident 
GEOGRAPHY-Products Map of New York State 
WHERE WE COME FROM- I" 
WHERE DO WE (}O FROM IiERE? ~~ . . ' ~ ®~"~ 
A . PJ-A7r.s8V~i!1 $'J!. STATES 10 ~ 8.G£NE5£o C NEW~.LTZ O. FREDONIA e: CoRnANO 
(2'fiI.~ ~~ 
BRANCHES 
,I;: 8ROCKPoRT 
4. OSWE(JO 
H ONEONtA 
K. POTSDAM 
L. A.t8ANy.57-Ar£ 
ESSENTIALS OF GEOGRAPHY 
FOOD CLOT HI NG 
"Bernie Swi fty Home-ec Dummy 
u -, 
l64 
S HELTER 
Dotty and Kay 
., 
t'J • ,~ 
MORE MAP STUDIES 
Hedden Thomas Mi ll er McMillan Ernst Zerby 
TRANSPORTATION 
PTTIF.R.PATTER- Dainty feet tnwsporlillg their fair owners to class. 
-
-:III II , 
IllI 
Ride C.O.D. on the T.R.C. to S.T.C. 
, ~ 
""" 
I 
! 1 
'" 
j 
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SOCIAL-ORGANIZATION DANCES 
Sept. 22- Home-cc Sets Sail 
Oct.. 4- Tri Sig's, O!llaymaking Hop" 
Oct. Itl- Pi Kappa Sig's. "Pirate Party" 
Oct. 2S-Glcc Club serves at "Tea Time" 
Nov, I-Tri K al' feature!! "Fantasy of Lights" 
Nov. 15- Sigrnu Tau Gamma gives " Cadet Hop" 
Nov. 22- Delta Sig's "Blue Prelude D,lIlcc" 
Paul Frank. Cross-country champ keeps in t..rim 
Dec. 6---Alpha Sig's. "Prom Practice" 
Fcb. ll- Psi Phi Brothel's "Circus Nile" 
Feb. 21- N.R.A.- M.C.C. go "Modernc" 
Mar. J3-Alpha Sigma Tau Juggles the "Jinx" 
Mar. 27-Sophs Hold "Sw()l.ltcr Dunce" 
Mar. 28-Theta Sigma U psilon' s "Ma rdi Gras" 
May 8-Pi Delta Thcta'~ "Plant..ution Promenade" 
"Cagey" Sophs hold "closed" parly at college 
Kappa DelLa Pi Dinner- Alma Dougherty holds them spellbound 
c j) ( t Ul \.. L , .-' 'V-166 
) 
SOCIAL STUDIES AT FROSH CAMPS 
' . . 
~ ... ' 
. . .. . 
Forty Acres- Dean Reed tell!> about the one that got away 
Caml) \Veon a-Dir~tor Aaron Levine and campers go rura l 
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SCIENCE 
T hings in motiou tend to remain in motion , as shown by ManageL' HoemCl', Kreinheder seconds motion. 
Psi Phi Rifle team~At home on the range Thennodynamics-NIelted snow reveals plIlh of "tunnels" 
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COMPARATIVE ANATOMY 
© ~ 
-[-R.-C-
"R.I DE~ 
APPLE 
POLIS J-j ER 
AR..T 
STUDENT 
"A'~ 
STUDENT 
ASTRONOMY 
Stars of Stunt Nite 
First Pri7-c- Rcllde2:vQus in Rhineland. l. to r. Stalin- Gordon Langner; 
Flandin- Jack WalAh; Guard- Boh Cunninghum; Hitler- Paul Frank; 
Munitions Salesman- Jim Lindstrom; Guard-Jim Peron<l; MU8so1ini-
M ike Fcnicllo; Inn.keepcl'- TTerh Gross; Selassie-Lurry Campbell. 
r 
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BASKET-
BALL STAR 
STUDENT 
TEAC~ER. 
Su-Prize- Its Dictator Bob Mc-
Dowell, "shooting" s tUI' of Stunt 
Nile. 
" 
Champagne. trav· 
eling singer. likes 
the high "e's" 
MUS I C 
Passage, Lupe. and Brigh~on. BllC.:A-.st.a.ge-"Bethlchcm." (Dick Lupe has hidden hehind 
foliage in 12 plays). Insl!t- Dick. (Unadorned). 
Under the s traw hats arc the Juniors who led their 
e1uss to victory in the Inter.class Sing. 
T he Trio and Kay learning Lo keep on f' pitch." 
H •• 
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MATHEMATICS 
How good are you at figures? 
Anne tte Pausewang 
J\tliss Sture oj 1936 
9 
Problem Children 
Rvelyn Wenzel, li'rcd . .Mcascr. Hob :McDowell, [lnd .Tean Scrimshaw 
trying to figure if Santa Claus will come. 
Lester (Groucho Marx) Tokars a lso looks for "Sanity C lause" in hi s 
contract before he signs it. 
. ' 
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Added lncome-N.Y.A. worker!; welcome Mr. Schoenborn on pay day. 
nill Sheldon ouay counting sheep 
in Sociul unter. 
BLACK IS WHITE 
T he Tower-The photographer got his negatives Ilnd 
positives mixed . 
"'l"" 
THE LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE 
Where 0 11l' rural teachers bl'lJs~ up 0 11 Lheil' readiri'. ' ritin', and 
' rithmetic. 
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ATHLETICS 
Harry at the Uat-D~. Rockw ell ()ro ()e1s the pill. Paul at thc Tape- Frank willS 
X-cou lltry run Ilgain. 
Two Poin ts- St a te downs Geneseo, 37-17. Clinic- N at Holman shows the Iron Men II rew tricks. 
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/I ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS . ...... /I 
Now that our silver polishing is finished, we have but onc 
regret in leaving State. We wish that we could have had the 
space to feature all of the events of our college life, but since 
we couldn't, we hope that you will approve of the oncs that 
we did shine. 
- THE FEATUR.~ STAFF 
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